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Auto Crash Fatal To Driver;
Bariy Girl Hurt Critically
In Second Two-Car Wreck Sunday
Plymouth Woman
Injured Seriously
In Collision

Would
You Believe It?
v

Two automobile accidents in
the Plymouth area Sunday left
one man dead, a baby jjirlxcritically injured ancr seven other
persons hurt less seriously.
In a two-car crash at Nine Mile
and Farmington roads at 3:50
p.m.. Robert Alder. 36 years old,
of Northville, driver of one car.
was hurt so badly that he died
in Redford Branch Receiving
hospital the next morning.
Miss Grace Whitmire. 21. of 189
Hamilton street, suffered serious
head injuries, and was taken to
the hospital. Another companion
of Alder. Mrs. Doris Travnor, 76.
of Northville, was removed to the
hospital with a fractured leg.
The other car ./as driven by
John Nevans. of 5808 Middlesex
avenue. Dearborn. His wife, Lor
etta. also was taken to the hos
pital with head injuries.
State police were told that the
accident happened when Alder,
driving east on Nine Mile road,
failed to halt for Farmington
road, a through highway.
In another accident Sunday, at
the intersection of Ann Arbor
Trail and Haggerty road. Elaine
Menendez, eight months old, was
knocked unconscious and suffered
critical head injuries and cut in
the neck. She was treated by a
Plymouth physician, then re
moved to Ford hospital, Detroit.
At Ford hospital Tuesday, her
physician. Dr. Albert Crawford,
said that she had suffered a frac
tured skull and brain contusions
but added that her progress had
been satisfactory and she prob
ably would recover.
The car in which she was rid
ing was driven by her father, Ar
mando, of 1972 Scotten avenue,
foundry worker in the River
Rouge Ford plant, who was un
hurt.
Menendez was driving the car
of his father-in-law, Cayetano
Alvare, 52, of 5686 Vernor high
way. who is employed in the ce
ment department of the Ford
plant. Alvare suffered chest
bruises and shock and his wife
Dionisia had a scalp wound and
an injured neck.
Menendez’s daughter Maria
Louisa. 3, was hurt In the head.
Another little girl and Menen
dez’s son Frank escaped un
scathed.
Four persons in the car which
collided with the one driven by
Menendez suffered minor bruises
and scratches and did not require
treatment.

Squirrels have developed
'taste for tid-bits.
Yes sir. squirrels are now eat
ing mushrooms!
You jbst have to believe it,
because Glenn Jewell is the au
thority for it.
How could the vice-presi
dent of the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce, a good Rotarian,
the owner of the Jewell Dry
Cleaning establishment and
Plymouth's crack trout fisher
man. tell anything but the
truth?
Down at the meeting of the
Western Wayne County Wild
life association Monday night,
President Brick Champe called
upon some of the members for
the best fishing stories of the
season to date.
Mister Glenn Jewell arose.
He said he didn't have any
fish stories to tell.’ but he did
have something new for the na
ture lovers to get excited about.
"I was up on the Pere Mar
quette fishing the other day
and while I was standing on
the edge of a big pool. I looked
up and what do you suppose I
noticed?" said Mr. Jewell.
•‘I saw a big fox squirrel
come down a tree and run over
to a patch of mushrooms, pick
one off. and run up the tree.
Then the squirrel ran out on a
limb and sat there and ate up
that entire mushroom. Then he
came down after another one.
So you see squirrels like tid
bits, too."
Yes sir, folks, Mister Jewell
told that for a true story.

Young People Plan
"Hick Party"

IVi/I Be

Friday, June 10, 1938

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Graduated From Michigan State Monday

Slash School Tax Burden,
Education Board States In Report

A "hick party" will be given
, in the city hall this Saturday,
! June 11. at 8:30. All young peoI pie are welcome. No one will be
I admitted unless in costume which
■ may be overalls or just a cotton
I house dress. A very entertaining
j program is planned.
!
[ Friday night, there will be a
I radio party. Pool, ping pong and
1 dancing are planned. The radio
, will provide the music. It is
planned to have these parties
: each week. No charge will be
made Friday night, but there will
' be a slight charge Saturday eve.
Mothers! Children would like
to attend the story hours held
each Saturday morning in the
city hall. A full hour of story
telling and games is planned and
the children enjoy it. If the child
! is between the age of 8-10, send
him at 9:00 o'clock, if between
5-7, send him at 10:00 o'clock.
This is sponsored by The Plym
outh Woman's club.

Taxpayers
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IlldUStriCS III PlyillOlitll

Garden Club To
Meet Monday

Reduction Brightens
Prospect For
Needed Addition
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Main St. Construction
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Rifle Ranges Installed
On South Main Street

Manager Tells
Of City Plans For
The Summer

The high school, as the result
of an increase in population and
of students coming in from adlaeent areas, finds itself in a slate
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the apparatus at a convention in dents of Plymouth display flags public is invited. The concert and possibly for the entire state ! said to the chauffeur. "Say, that repairs, also Drapery Rbds, Ve and Mr. and Mrs. H. Tillman of
netian
Blinds,
and
•
Linoleum.
Flandreau. South Dakota, ar Mrs. Arthur Johnson will ’
of Michigan, was 3,000 feet.
was a nice guy. Who was he
Grand Rapids last spring and at as a part of the national obser- will begin at 8 o’clock.
Call Plymouth 530 for estimates. rived Wednesday to be guests for hostess at a dessert luncheon <
But in climbing high. Zook; anyhow?”
that time was greatly impressed ! vance and that they refer to these Following the concert, a lunch
with its simple operation and ! rules for proper placing of the of hamburgers, doughnuts and took a fall. He found that he was I "That guy.” the chauffeur told National Window Shade com the week of Dr. and Mrs. Rice, Tuesday for the members of tl
pany.
South
Main street.
35 miles from the airport and | him, “was Edsel Ford.”
efficacy.
coffee will be served*.
Mayflower bridge group.
I flag.

Edward N. Hines
Dies Suddenly
At Detroit Home

101 To Graduate
At High School

Flag Day Set
For Next Tuesday

New Test Sought
For Plymouth Milk B;

Lutheran Church
To Hear Elliott

Highrt -Flying Pilot Drops InLake
\{Jn** kiClSGl
lOTCl;
XlGCOra' .

Accordion Band
To Give Concert

Vaccinated Dogs
Under Quarantine
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I went out for a drive today
To see the robin’s nest,
To gaze at rolling country hills
And feel inspired and rest
The scenery has disappeared
But the billboards are exquisite.
Just take a drive. The things you learn.
Will pay you for your visit.
Bach mile I read the billboards;
I profited by learning.
I changed to six new kinds of oil
To keep the valves from burning.

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year;
payable In advance.

Foreign, $2.00 per year.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
OUT IN THE OPEN.
Followers of the present state administration have, ever
since the session of the legislature ended, endeavored to make
it appear that they were the only ones concerned about a propsr civil service system for the state of Michigan. It has been
:he ontention of the writer since the hectic days when a good
:ivil service bill was mutilated so badly that its originators
>arely recognized it, and then made it a law. that the present
state administration was NOT for an honest civil service. Now
chairman of that party has come out openly in opposition
o it, simply providing public proof of the contention that the
ditor of The Plymouth Mail has made during the past year.
Believers in honest civil service for the state of Michigan
hould not be discouraged at what is happening in Lansing tolay. ven though the present civil service measure we now
lave is being politically manipulated, it is a beginning in the
ight direction. Its defects can be remedied by a more friendly I
egislature and state administration in the future.
However, we would not now have existing in Lansing the
•resent situation if Governor Murphy had not consented to
et his state affairs committee of the house practically re-write
he original civil service bill that had been passed by the senate.
Governor Murphy has no one but himseelf to blame for
he present civil service mess.
NOT FANTASTIC, IT’S VICIOUS.
The Detroit Free Press, the other morning, in commenting
ibout the criminal proceedings instituted by Washington polticians against the Ford Motor company and other automobile
nanufacturers, called the proceedings “fantastic”. “Fantastic”
9 not the right word. The proceedings are vicious, the products
>f cheap, hating politicians who would ruin anybody and everyhing refusing to see eye to eye with their schemes. The excelit editorial follows:
“The indictments secured by the Department of Justice
gainst Ford, General Motors, and Chrysler executives, and
gainst finance companies affiliated with the three big autolotive concerns, are based on a plea that the accused have been
uilty of some sort of technical violation of the Sherman Anti
trust law.
“But in effect, the action of the Government is a destrucive effort to punish the motor vehicle manufacturers because
riey are protecting a big consuming public (of which most of
s are members) from excessive and frequently extortionate
nancing charges which formerly took millions out of Amercan pocketbooks.
“The company officials are to be dragged into court beause their concerns have tried, with a great deal of success, to
nt an end to a bad abuse, and at the same time help American
usiness by making it possible for the poor man to buy a car
nd pay for it on the installment plan without being discour ged by mountainous interest exactions.
“As a reward for doing a constructive and generally benecial thing, the automobile manufacturers are now to be haassed and pilloried.
“And if the government gets its way, automobile carrying
barges, mostly reduced to a reasonable figure, will again shoot
pward toward the old heights.
“This attitude of the Federal Administration, is directly
catile to the common man, particularly the wage-earner, for
rhom it loudly professes to bleed. It is a sl^p at recovery.
“And it is an act of gross ingratitude toward an industry
'hich took the lead in pulling America out of the 1929 depress-

GROCERIES—MEATS—BEER
—Try our Quality—
Open Evenings
PHONE 9147
102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

K. A. OLDS

JhfjtmesjktmHafs

I smoked a dozen brands of fags
To make my voice grow sweeter;
I fastened chains to all four wheels
To make the engine fleeter.
I’m glad I learned before too late
The charm a garter lends,
What breakfast-food will bring success,
What soap will make me friends.

Friday, June 10, 1938

grounded if the procedure followed and general attitude shown by
the commission at the hearing Wednesday morning to determine
such valuations is of any significance.
Departing from the long established custom of announcing the
lt,nt^,VVe mine val.ues and then giving representatives of the various
operating companies or other persons an opportunity to object to
the valuations placed upon their holdings. John Fegan. vouthful and
BUSINESS MUST BE TO BLAME
I™? ken^n/ed chairV?an of the commission, put the operators on the
Now the real blame for the recession is being disclosed. For a spot by refusing to divulge any information or give anv inkling as to
time Washington told us there wasn’t any such animal. The new de been concluded5
“inCS
b<? UntiI after ">*
have
pression, it was claimed, occurred only in the minds of the people.
Now, however, it is being admitted that something is the matter and Ti.J.1,”’?? be possible that Fegan is out "to soak the mines".
with the “works” at Washington. But as usual it isn’t the fault of the
h?s,t*.nt to
the companies a chance to object publicly
New Deal but of private business. The Brain Trusters primed the tha\h the neU1Cl?rSnarH VCd u1 bK the commission- it is more than likely
pump all right and then business grabbed the ball and ran away nuhlShaProcedure has been adopted simply to indicate to the
with it. At least that is the statement accredited to President Roose StatemLnU
F ^vstem of. conducting hearings has been wrong,
velt and he has informed the newspapermen that the chief concern white in rnTnhin by F?8a?uwh u was- largely the entire commission.
of the new monopoly inquiry will be to devise ways and means by
2 Gogebic county, that the mining companies should not be
which the administration can keep control of the ball when the new considered as a favored class” or as preferred taxpayers in the tax
pump priming project gets to going good.
tioTby the°publ?c.th<? St3te Were madC largclyt for general consumpIt is reassuring to know, of course, that the New Dealers had
The hearing, or inquisition, which is a better word for it from
nothing to do with causing'this new depression; that it is all the
fault of business. It is of course easily possible for a Republican or our vantage, point was simply another scheme to make a play foi*
Horse and Buggy President to cause a depression but this couldn't votes. It appeared to be well planned effort to widen the cleavage
be done by New Dealers. When they win they planned it that way. between the laree and small taxpayer, to foster a hatred between
But when they lose they didn’t plan it that way—business just took caP*1.®1 ,and labor. The program is not a new one in contemporary
advantage of a slight fumble and more or less deliberately ran away political history; it was simply bringing closer to home some of the
with the ball, cutting its own economic throat just to spite the re same strategy which has been encouraged and nutured from the
; federal administration right down through the state and local eovformers.
Of course, it looks a little improbable thqt the New Dealers could II ernments.—Harry L. Trcgise in The Wakefield Nci«s.
actually “lose the ball,” with all the facilities they have for keeping j
it. They can expand and contract the credit, raise and loweHtariffs.
increase and devalue the dollar—do about anything they want to—
and still they “lost the ball,” and business did “all the dirt” to the
country.
This must be the true explanation because the President himself j
said early in his administration that if the New Dealers made any
mistakes he would be the first to admit the fact and usher in a
By
change of policy. He hasn’t done this so it must be that they haven’t;
made any mistakes.
'
j
Of course there is a difference of opinion on this matter even
among the pillars of the administration themselves. In a recent ,
speech before the New Jersey Bankers’ Association, Marrincr S.
Eccles, chairman of thq Federal Reserve Board,-admitted that the;
government was partially responsible for the present "depression" •
OPTOMETRIST
and he called it a "depression” by name. He said that the govern- •
Phone 433
ment had made a mistake in "timing" its pump priming program. | 809 Penniman Avenue
and that the huge bonus payment in 1936 had helped to bring about
the inflationary psychology aiding in the collapse of 1937.
I 9:00 a.m. Io 5:00 p.m. daily, except Saturday evenings 7:00 to
We are sure Mr. Eccles must be mistaken about this, even if he !
9:00 p.m. Sunday by appointment only.
does think that the next pump priming experiment will be better
controlled—doubtless through the “anti-monopoly” investigation
just started as a smoke screen. With a congressional election coming
on we don’t think it is fair to blame the New Dealers for anything.
To do so might nullify some of the political results of pump priming.
It wasn’t the fault of the college professors but of our wicked busi
ness men who grabbed the ball from the New Deal quarterback and
ran in the wrong direction.
The figures quoted for expenditure in the present pump priming
plans stagger the imagination. Public expenditures promise to rise to
Too many people wait until around 45, when limitation
heights never dreamed of even m the first years of the New Deal.
At the same time the national debt must necessarily rise to new
of the focusing power forces them to wear bifocals or
heights, with a national budget further out of balance than ever.
"reading glasses". It is a pity. A considerable number
But to get down to figures for a moment. According to the Pres
of
these people have lost the best years out of their
ident’s request, Congress is to appropriate a little more than two
lives, so far as seeing is concerned. All of the time,
billion dollars for relief and recovery during the next fiscal year— 1
they have had some visual handicap—it could not have
eloquent indication that although we planned it that way the plans ;
have gone awry. But that isn’t all. Congress had already appropriated
been too great—else they would not have been able to
a billion and a half for the Reconstruction Finance Corporation rais
overcome it by sheer vitality or adaptability.
ing the pump priming total to a little more than four and a half bil- ,
lions. But the end is not yet. It is estimated that nearly another bil- ,
But after all. it is like getting along with a ten-yearlion will be needed to complete the WPA program for the next fiscal
year bringing the grand total to be raised for various forms of pump
old car when there are so many modern autos avail
priming and relief to a figure approximating five and a half billion j
able.
dollars. And this is more than four billion dollars greater than the j
total relief expenditure estimated in the budget announced several I
months ago.
1
THERE MAY BE MORE TO SEE THAN YOU SEE!
Total expenditures for the next fiscal year, therefore, are bound j
There may be a greater reward for you in extended
to be more than eleven billion dollars, nearly four billion more than
visual capacity—tasks that call for more than even
are being spent in the present fiscal year.
your abundant vitality can produce. There might be
It is estimated that the deficit—the expenditures above all pos
the avoidance of accidents—great and small, for the
sible revenue next year, will be more than five billion dollars. It is
estimated that the public debt therefore will be increased nearly
fall of a medicine bottle, the vexation of some mistake
four billion dollars, even with a comparatively small part of the .
in figuring, the headache that kept you from meeting
deficit paid from money obtained from gold sterilization. All of this i
some important person—all these are as much ACCI
indicates that the total debt in another year will have risen to more ,
DENTS as the fall that breaks an arm or the auto coll
than $41,000,000,000, and it is still going up.
Even if the pump priming works, it will not take effect for some
ision that does worse.
time—it took three years for recovery to get under way after the
1933 experimentation. Evidently, therefore, greater relief expendi
It's a queer kind of pride that will keep people from
tures are to follow. Small wonder then that financiers with far vision
are pointing out that the prospect of ruinous inflation is ahead of us.
enjoying to the fullest the best years of their lives!
The Alexander Institute points out that in addition to the na
What
kind oLpride is involved in NOT wearing optical
tional debt of more than $41,000,000,000 already indicated, the fed- ■
lenses if these lenses give you new freedoms?
eral government has guaranteed obligations in the sum of $4,646,000.000 and the new housing program will cost from two to three billion
dollars. Therefore the real government debt at the end of the next |
REMEMBER—NORTHING STAYS PUT. WE ARE
fiscal year will be approaching fifty billions! With state and local ■
EITHER GROWING OR DYING ALL THE TIME.
debts at twenty billions, the total public debt of the nation will be j
IT'S BETTER TO GROW!
around seventy billions or more than twenty percent of the national I
income. The New Deal comes high but we must have it. The question i
is, what will we have next?—H. S. Babcock in The Alma Record.

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors
of Michigan

EFFICIENT SEEING
l'-

Dr. John A. Ross

ion and would like to help again if federal laws, regulations and
policies would leave it half a chance.
“We find it hard to get away from a feeling that the activity
of the administration toward the motor vehicle manufacturers
is born far more of envy of their services to the Nation than
it is of pure zeal for law enforcement. Certainly what Wash
ington is doing is un-economic and anti-social.”
STOP THIS THING.
For several years past, countries across the Atlantic have
refused to permit money to be sent to any one outside their
boundaries. Our own country, from which annually flows many
millions of dollars to foreign shores, has never taken a step to
wards ending the practice of foreigners coming to America,
earning big money and shipping it back to their relatives across
the sea.
It is one of the many things which is helping to bleed this
nation white at the present time. One can gain an idea of how
extensive this outpouring of American money is by reading the
following report that appeared in some newspapers last week
pertaining to the amount of money sent abroad from just the
Detroit postoffice:
While strict regulations are being enforced by foreign
powers to keep money in their own countries, Detroiters con
tinue to send generous sums to kinfolk overseas by the use of
the postoffice money order, a study of the international money
order records of the Detroit postoffice reveals, Detroiters in
1937 purchased 67,086 money orders for payment in foreign
lands. Perry Matthews, superintendent of the money order
division of the postoffice, estimates the total sum sent abroad
last year at $838,650.38. Although these money orders were
drawn on postoffices in practically every, country in the worldi
a majority were sent to Europe, Matthews said.
The peak year of money order sales in Detroit was 1929.
The postoffice issued 89,795 international money orders, for
$1,716,607.63.
Matthews attributes the drop in foreign money orders in
recent years largely to the depression. The current money
orders average $10, while in 1929 the average was about $25.
The efforts of foreign nations to retain capital is ftvealed
by the amount of money orders sent here from other countries.
In 1929 the Detroit postoffice cashed 5,289 foreign money or
ders with $158,856.90. Last year $81,182.59 was paid out at the
local postoffice on 6,103 foreign money orders. Many of the
orders were monthly payments on foreign estates.
Michigan residents living outside of Detroit last year
mailed 390,639 money orders to Detroiters, revealing that De
troit is a large market place for the remainder of the state,
Matthews said.
No money order is issued for more than $100. At least 100
monqy orders for one cent each were issued in 1937. These were
in payment of unexpected additions of 25 cents to taxpayers
income returns.

Society

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 12. 13, 14

Gary Cooper, Sigrid Gurie, Basil Rathbone

“THE ADVENTURESOF MARCO POLO”
The mighty cavalcade of the world's mokt romantic adventure unfolds. All of filmdom's lavish talents and resources in a picture of unforgettable magnificence and
excitement
News

Lost--The Best Years of
Your Life

WHAT THEY THINK WAY UP NORTH!
Mining officials who had misgiving that the state tax commis
sion has been reorganized in a plan towards setting higher valuations
upon mining properties of the state may have their fears well I

A budget plan of easy payments is available for
those who desire to take advantage of it.

The dinner bridge group, Dr.'
and Mrs. John Olsaver, Mr. and |
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe. Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Blickenstaff. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Jewell. Mr. and Mrs. i
John J. McLaren. Mr. and Mrs. ’
Maxwell Moon will be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers, of
Rosedale Park, at Devon Gables.j

CARW

Mary Lorenz will be the honor
guest this (Friday) evening at a,
miscellaneous shower to be given I
by Mrs. William Bake? Mrs. Will- i
iam A. Kirkpatrick and Elaine
Hamilton, in the home of the
former on Burroughs avenue. In
vitations have been issued for
20 guests.

COME IN AND LET US

A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Melvin Hawker of Ypsilanti, for
her sister-in-law. Fawn Hawker,
of Plymouth, who resides with
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine.
There were 25 guests present who
presented the honoree with many j Mrs. Bessie Dunning and
useful gifts. Refreshments were [ daughter. Margaret, plan to leave
served, completing a delightful | Saturday on a two weeks’ motor
trip which will take them
afternoon.
through the Smoky Mountains in
Mrs. Fred Thomas entertained Tennessee. Washington, D. C.,
a few Detroit guests at a dinner and perhaps down the coast of
party. Thursday evening, in cele Florida.
bration of Mr. Thomas’ birthday
anniversary. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Field, Mr. (Esther Bichv) of Detroit were
and Mrs. James W. Thomas, Ruth supper guests. Saturday, of Frank
Jenkins, and Dr. Walter McBride Dunn and family. They also
of that city.
called on other friends in town.

TELL YOU ABOUT IT
Hudson offers you an opportu
nity to win a brand new Hudson
112 Brougham free. Three cars
given away each week during
National Car Owner Economy
Test! Every car owner or member
of his family eligible! All you
need do is take a short drive, make
an interesting test, write a simple
report. No cost... no obligation.
Come in today.

$694*

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. JUNE 15. 16

Frank Morgan, Florence Rice, John Beal

“BEG, BORROW OR STEAL”
Romance goes riotous when Frank Morgan promises his daughter a chateau to be
married in and then has to make good. Thirteen fun makers in a laugh of minute
revel.
News
Cartoon
Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY^ JUNE 17. 18

Complete
Optical
Service

Patricia Ellis, Jack Hulbert

Credit if desired.

“THE GAETTY GIRLS”

DR. JOHN C. McINTYRE

A happy story of a merry millionaire and a gay girl who turn Paris into a Paradise
for two.___________________ Cartoon__________ Comedy_______
Travelogue
COMING: June 19. 20. 21: "Test Pilot": June 24, 25: "Goldwyn Follies". COMING
SOON: "Girl of The Golden West"; "Adventures of Robin Hood".

Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

HUDSON ALSO BUILDS TOP VALUE
IN EVERY POPULAR PRICE CUSS

FT

HUDSON Tprroplon,
$719
..
HUDSON Six . . . $M4 .nd
HUDSON Eiffel . . . S101J on. up
Above prices do not include itate and local
taxes, if any. For delivered price in your
locality, see your Hudson dealer. Attrac
tively low lime payment terms, with new
Hedson-C. I.T. Flan.

I

.SMITH MOTOR SALES
285 N. Main St

-

-

-

Plymouth, Mich.
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.S. NO. I, N

TATOES
CRACKER
JACK

3pkgs1O'

SPARE RIBS

PORK CHOPS
First Cut

lb
OLD FASHIONED

19

fresh, lean
and meaty

lb

19,

HIPPODROME BARS . .
NO. 2
CAN

. .

14«

SWEET LIFE

5 SACK *| 5«
e<
CAN <| □
DE LUXE PLUMS. .
PASTRY FLOUR .

rib or
shoulder cut

141

Leg oS Veal

Veal Chops

THREE DIAMOND, SLICED

PINEAPPLE

31

FULL
15 LB. PECK

Michigan
sno-white
milk-fed,

17

lb.

17

ALL GOLD

no.

Y/i

ROYAL
PER
PKG

GcLATIN & PUDDING

5<

POMONA

ASPARAGUS.............S;1O<
SAKHA or KAFrEE HAG &. 35c
RED CROSS

PAPER TOWELS . 3
MARSHMALLOWS “S?
GOOD TASTE

Golden Bantam Corn

25<
12<
4^ 29c

BANCROFT

PEAS............

EARLY

NO. 2 O
CAN O *

JUNE

NO. 2
CAN *

CaMF3~ \ . i

TOMATO SOUP 4-25
COLLEGE INN

Chicken Soup 3

25' SPRY. . . .3 49
1 1 A PEACHES . . -17
1 1C

Pork Steak

round bone cut

lb.

Beef Pot Roast
£j,me Roast Beef

Armour's Dexter
sugar cured
¥z lb. layer

Sliced Bacon
Slab Bacon

boned and rolled

175'
15?
lb. 25'
135'

25c

Armour's Star
in piece
Armour's fancy
sugar cured

16?
Fancy sugar cured skinned
Smoked Hams whole
or shank half, 16 lb. av.
lb. 21
Dry Salt Side Pork lb. 135'
Smoked Picnics

lb.

Fancy sugar

lb.
cell,
I45c
Bacon Squares cured
wrapped
Swift's
Skinless Viennas Premium
lb. 18
Fancy
Ring Bologna Grade
1
lb. Il5
Pure Lard
1 Lb. Carton
lb. 9?

BEER SALAMI, MACARONI LOAF
PICKLE and PIMENTO LOAF

lb.

18'

CALIFORNIA

WHEATIES . . 8

LARGE

SWEET LIFE

SERV-U-RITE

SAUERKRAUT 2 15° TEA . . . V2 b°x 29<
| • DAIRY SPECIALS •
■

ARMOUR'S, GOLDENDALE

Butter

• FRUITS wd VEGETABLES 9 f
FRESH. LONG, GREEN

a 251

MICHIGAN MILD

CHEESE

ib.

OLEO

%!b.
Pkg-

2

ibs.

14lc
21c

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

Butter
843 PENNIMAN
AVENUE

271

2 ss 29<

Cucumbers 3 for 1OC

IVORY FLAKES ...

CALIFORNIA, SUNKIST

IVORY SNOW.............-21<

-

Oranges

—

doz 15c

~ 23<

SCOTT TISSUE .. 4

CHOICE. DRY

BORDEN'S ASSORTED

CHEESE

1SC

SUPER SUDS

25«

Yellow Onions 3,bs 10
NEW GREEN

Cabbage

Solid
Heads

3lbs-1 Oc

Camels, Chesterfields,
Lucky Strikes

GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas

Cigarettes

5ibs-2Sc

PER
CARTON

$|15

WOLF’S CASH MARKET

LUX SOAP
OR

LIFEBUOY Soap

31»" 19'
PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS

By Edwin Finch
Detroit were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Clarke.
Mrs. Marvin Addis was the
Saturday guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Max Bergin of Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clarke
w-ere Saturday afternoon visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thayer and
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Hass of De
daughter, Miss Ethel, of Detroit,
troit.
were Saturday evening callers of
Edward White of Detroit was
Miss Anna Thayer.
the Friday evening guest of Mr.
’ The Ladies’ Community club
and Mrs. Thomas Clarke.
ACCEPTED
met at the community hall Wed
nesday afternoon for its June
GOITRE. CUBE WAS
Carl Thisted, two daughters,
Marilyn and Suanne of Detroit TO BAKE A 0OZ.EN EGGSHELLS IM
were Sunday afternoon guests of THE OVEN - POWDERTHEM-BURN
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zwah- A SPONGE OVER A COAL STOVE,
len.
POWDER IT -MIX WITH P°WDER
Mr. and Mrs. Guard Parks of OF EGGSHELLS AND "WHEN THE
Detroit, were Sunday evening M°°N TAKES OFF". SWALL°W A
" phone 336
len.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knearem, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin PORTION oF THIS MIXTURE FR°M
Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boland and Addis.
THE POINT OF A KNIFE
Mr. and Mrs. David Robinson of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Chap
man of Detroit were guests Sun
day afternoon of * Miss Ann
Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorns Gillespie
were Sunday guests of the for
mer’s sister, Miss Edith Gillespie
of Saginaw.
James Eastman, who was in.
Ford hospital having an opera-|
tion on his eyes, returned home
last Tuesday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. John Changaris ll HE ARABS BELIEVE THAT IF
and family of Wayne were guests A BEETLE IS TETHEBEP To A
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ault on SAAALL STAKE AND CONSTANTLY
Friday evening.
Mrs. Ervin Bollinger visited SHORTENS THE LEASH 0Y WINDING
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. AROUND THE STAKE, A SLAVE WHO
George Middlewood of Detroit, HAS RUN AWAY, WILL,8V THIS MAGIC
Thursday.
BE FORCED T® RETURN °
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gedig of
© Western Newspaper Union
Detroit were guests of Mr. and
j Mrs. Austin Ault Thursday eve
ning.
Howard Middlewood is again
in University hospital, Ann Ar
bor. where he was expected to
undergo an operation the early
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hall,
part of this week.
At 8:00 o’clock Tuesday morning, June 14,
In honor of their second wed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buhn and
ding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Roberta, and Mr. and
1938, the dial telephone system for the newly es
Edwin Johnson took a day’s out Mrs. Joseph Lenodo, of Detroit,
tablished Livonia exchange will be placed in op
ing to Northern Ohio and back were dinner bridge guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Wednesday.
eration. After that time all calls from one Livonia
Miss Barbara Middlewood vis Fisher.
customer to another will be made by DIALING
ited her grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Curtis Butt
Mrs. George Middlewood of De- and family visited friends and
the number of the called party. Calls to points
trqit. Sunday. She was accomp relatives in Hastings and Kala
outside of Livonia exchange will be made by dial
anied by Miss Freda Ault, who mazoo from Thursday to Satur
planned to remain for a time day of last week.
ing special code numbers, and operators will com
with the Middlewoods.
The regular meeting of the
plete the calls.
Mrs. Anna Knight, proprietor Civic association will be held in
of the shop operated in connec the club house this (Friday) eve
tion with the branch library, on ning.
Seven Mile road, was able to be
Mrs. John B. Forsyth and
out this week, after a hard siege daughter
are visiting relatives in
of illness.
Mrs. Ethel Middlewood was Illinois.
After 8:00 o’clock Tuesday morning, June
Sunday, June 12, is Children’s
ill in bed, Sunday.
Mrs. John Weigle was busy dqy in the Presbyterian church
14, 1938, it will be essential that you consult only
several days this week attending and a program appropriate to the
the new telephone directory prepared for Livonia
social affairs at the homes of rel day will be given during the Sun
day school hour. Mrs. Tony Meatives in Detroit.
exchange when making Livonia calls, as all tele
At the home of her mother, pyans is chairman of the pro
phone numbers of customers located within this
Miss Freda Ault was hostess *to gram. At this time the various
new exchange have been changed and appear
an informal card party Monday classes advance according to age.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bagg
(^-•ning. Half a dozen guests
ONLY IN THE NEW DIRECTORY.
were present. A light lunch was and family left Saturday for
served.
Teeswater, Ontario, where they
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ault, and are spending this week with rel
daughter, Helen Ruth, were vis atives.
G. E. Dunlop and family have
itors at University hospital in
Ann Arbor, Friday.
moved from Blackburn avenue to
Cranston avenue.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston,
byterian church. Sunday, June 12 Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Heddon
If you are a customer to be served from the
—Children’s day. 9:45 a.m., grad and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smale
uation exercises in the Sunday are the committee in charge for
new Livonia exchange and if you do not receive
school; parents and other adults the barn dance to be given, Sat
a copy of the new telephone directory by June 13,
are cordially invited. 11:00 a.m., urday evening, in the club house
morning worship; (baptism and by the civic association.
t please report the matter to the Telephone Busi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Lyons
dedication of children). Sermon,
ness Office at Plymouth.
1 “The Home, the Church and the and family plan to move to
Child”. 6:00 p.m., Christian youth Wayne sometime next week.
league (high school young peo Frank Ames and family of Belle
ple); topic. “What About Smok ville, who own the house to be
ing?" Marilyn Holton and Mar vacated by the Lyons family,
will return to Rosedale to live.
garet Brandt, leaders.
On Wednesday the Women’s
Despite the low • purchasing Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
power of its masses. India buys church enjoyed a picnic dinner in
more American tooth paste than Riverside park. This was the final
gathering of the ladies until
any other foreign country.
September.
Stresses and strains in Boulder
The members of the Arts and
dam are measured automatically Letters Book club and their hus
by electrical devices buried deep bands plan to have a picnic din
in the concrete.
ner. Tuesday, in Riverside park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanson
and son, Richard, left Saturday,
by motor, for an extended visit
with his parents in St. Paul
Minnesota.
Mrs. Ray Watts and children,
Dorothy and Jimmy, are visiting
her parents in Evart, for a few
weeks. On Friday afternoon, Mrs.
P. F. McNeil entertained a few
mothers and their children at tea
as a farewell to Mrs. Watts.
While I Cincinnati, Ohio, last
week Mrs. William Morris and
Mrs. A1 Ferland of St. Clair, at
tended a dinner party given by
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Funke hon
oring Father David Ferland. of
that city.
Mrs. Blanche Hoffner, Mrs.
Jean Mulliken and Mrs. MaryHere’s our famous new Mirro-Shell heater that
Ross. of Detroit, were dinner
makes your old tank into an “automatic”—and does
bridge guests. Tuesday, of Mrs.
George E. Fisher.
it for a few pennies a day. Thousands already in use.
Mrs. James Quisenberrv and
End the old waste, expense a-J nuisance
enjoy
daughter, Irene, Mr. and Mrs.

West Point
Park News

ICE

meeting. At 1:30 the hostess, Mrs.
Carson Baldwin, served a delic
ious roast pork luncheon. During
the business session, officers were
elected for the coming year. Mrs.
Albert Heichman was again made
president; Mrs. Albert Owen, vice
president; Mrs. Carson Baldwin,
secretary; and Mrs. Marvin Ad
dis, treasurer. Twenty-eight wo
men were present to play cards
during the social Dart of the
meeting. Pretty little bean pots
were awarded the winners.
Charles Decker, son. Frank and
Miss Leona Case, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Stanley, and daughter,
Mary Ann of Detroit, were Sun
day afternoon and evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zwah-

New Livonia Telephone
Exchange To Be
Placed In

Rosedale
Gardens

Operation June 14

Use New Telephone Directory

Please Do Not Make Calls
From Memory

®

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Convert Your Old Heat'5'
Into a 24 Hour

Automatic
GAS WATER HEATER
A Few Cents a Day

Ames Landon, of Detroit, and
Birds put on heavier clothes in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Betker, of Im
winter by growing extra feathers.
lay City, were guests Sunday of
Lake
Superior, largest of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E., Hemenway.
Great Lakes, has an area of 31,Mrs. Harry Barter, Mrs. Ralph
200 square miles.
Kinner and Mrs. William L. Nel The Ladies’ Aid society met oh
son, of the Gardens, were lunch Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
eon guests, Monday, of Mrs. Wil Melvin Gutherie for lunch. At
bur C. Henrion.
the business meeting which fol
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton lowed. the following officers were
entertained at dinner, Wednesday elected for next year: President,
of last week, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mrs. May Stevens; vice president,
Anderson, of Farmington, and the Mrs. Agnes McIntyre; secretary,
former’s mother, Mrs. John Full Mrs. Sarah Gilbert; treasurer,
erton. in celebration of their Mrs. May Gutherie; and chap
third wedding anniversary.
lain, tyrs. Eva Smith, The next
Mrs. Victor Smale h^d the meeting will be held July 6, at
pleasure of entertaining her aunt Silver Lake, at Mrs. Lockhart’s
from London, Ontario, Wednes cottage. Two ladies joined the
day and Thursday of last week. Ladies’ Aid society. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brand Mrs. Mabie Bassett and Mrs. Don
joined a group of Detroit friends Horton.
Saturday on a sailing party on
The song fest held in the
church on Thursday evening by
Cass Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Honke en the choir was greatly enjoyed by
tertained a few relatives Sunday those who attended.
from Detroit.
Jack McCullough is spending a
Gwendolyn Dunlop, who is at- few days in Butler, Pennsylvania
tending the University of Michi-; and attending a class reunion,
gan. will finish her freshman: Mrs. Robert McClain of Stark
year this week.
! road entertained about 60 Eastern
, The ladies of the Auxiliary of star members at a breakfast
the Presbyterian church will I bridge on Thursday.
have
a strawberry
festival
this,i ^Mar^Z^bSte^om
cT,ftnr>
. 5”
j j
<FMrayandVeff
W.jlilm
Morris

Newburg
News

The phenomenon of “singing
sands” so often heard in the des
ert is thought to be caused by
the rubbing together of millions
of grains of sand.

Is Sunday, June 19 th.

the homTof'ifclnd ford col'°«' °n Tuesday moraine.
Mrs. Dale Parks, in Dearborn. I ^r- a . Mrs. Ross Tncbaudeau
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton
receiving congratulations on
have made business trips fo Erie,'tlle
°f a sonPennsylvania and Lansing, re-, The Misses Anna and Ada
eently.
' Youngs of Kingston were guests
Several Rosedale ladies were , Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly Mon
guests of Mrs. J. B. Bond, in■ day and Tuesday.
Rosedale Park Thursday of this; The Fidelis class had its busiweek.
jness meeting and social evening
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and ' on Tuesday evening at the home
their house guest. Raymond Den- [ of Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCulnis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Port- lough.
eous, of the Garden and Mr. andn^.-Rosemary Gutherie spent the
Mrs Harry Hicks of Hishlsn<wt.ek-end in Detroit as the guest
Park, attended Villa Day, in Ad- of Janet Peterson
- ••
wCi?iOywilliaamPHolC
Mr' a"d MraSh“llz »‘SOfseAnnt?neT'bo°fr' ?£' Xra’i | SetiSSV^F
otSS in

grand chapter of the Eastern 1 J™",™
unlvcrs“V Tuesday
^.raOfDlahye ^S,oArj Mr- and Mrs Edgar Stevens
in Adrian sponsored by the East-!?Pd daughter, Elizabeth, visited
ern Star chapters of Michigan, i Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stevens at
Daniel Burton hnd Virginia i Mr annd^MrlaypCf n lvr
i
Ladd, students at Michigan State | ,ln^ and
Estelle Mernlott
Normal, in Ypsilanti, attended |
da
PJ,T?,uth’
the Sigma Nil Sigma fraternity caIled on Mr' and Mrs- Wllllam
Sunday afternoon.
dance Saturday night in that city. Smith
Newburg has a new tea room,
Raymond Dennis, also a student, called
Grf.rn Shutters, which was
spent the week-end with Daniel. recently
opened.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Kelley
entertained several of the former
members of their bowling league
of Detroit at a buffet supper in
their home Sunday evening.
Julianne Kelley will celebrate
her fourth birthday on Sunday
afternoon at a party for Barbara
Ann McClellan. Pattie Neathammer, Clark Heselton, Charles Miss Ida Jane Spicer, who has
Goosden, Ricky Bucknell, Jo been chosen track queen at Hills
sephine Dunn, Catherine Lyons, dale college, is a daughter of Mr.
Joan Herman. Don Geisler and and Mrs. Frank A. Spicer, 11434
Michael and John , Pat Mahr of Ohio avenue. Detroit, Mr. Spicer
Detroit.
being a former Plymouth resi
Mrs. Frank Ruggles, formerly dent. The popular young lady is
of Alma, now of Ware, Massachu also a niece of the SDicers now
setts, will be a week-end guest residing in this locality.
of the Edwin P. Mahrs of Detroit
This honor that has just come
and the Clement Kelleys of
her, according to Hillsdale
Blackburn avenue. Mrs. Kelley to
newspaper
in The De
will also have as luncheon guests troit News, dispatch
only one of several
Julia Wynne and Mrs. Andrew that she hasis won.
Mallott of the Wardell, Detroit.
She is president of the Wo
men’s Athletic association, pres
Two Groups Granted
ident of Sigma Tau Delta and
vice president of Pi Beta Phi.
Use of Streets and Park She
is also women’s tennis
champion of the campus and has
The city*, commission
at
<
. .
, been elected to the national coling Monday granted permission 1(,ge students "Who's Who”.
to two organizations to use the 1
_______0_______
city streets and parks for demon-: Tbe Eota dub was foundcd
FP
d"yT^,anagor Clarence by a coal dealor a merchan,
Se%yihoThGVp:r:?schwsi^
-d a—
which will hold a street meeting 1
______ 0_______
Saturday night, and Christ's AmAny young man looklng int0
bassadors. a youth organization. I aviation as a carcer
take
The latter group requested per- up the radio side of it. That is
mission to hold a rally for the! the coming thing.
metropolitan area of Detroit in :
Kellogg park. Saturday, July 16.
The commission will hold a
regular meeting next Monday
night for the purpose of receiving
the city assessment roll which
will be brought before the com
missioners by the city assessor.
There also is a possibility that
the city budget will be considered
further at that time.

Miss Ida Spicer
Wins Honors

Surprise dad by taking him
out to dinner. Give him
an extra special treat to one
of our famous Italian dishes.
All dads like our food.
Our bar is at your1 serv:ice!

Pen-Mar Cafe
31735 Plymouth Road

NOTICE
To Taxpayers
The Board of Review
of Livonia. Township
Will meet in session for the purpose of review
ing the 1938 assessment roll and list, and grant
ing a hearing to any taxpayer seeking an adjust
ment of assessment. The lists will be open for
inspection at the Township Hall, 33110 Five
Mile Road, on Friday and Saturday, June 10 and
11, also Monday and Tuesday, June 13 and 14.
Hourse: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
JESSE ZIEGLER
ALBERT NACKER

samuel

McKinney

Members, Board of Review

NO BANK KNOWINGLY REFUSES

Elephants’ hide is used in
Sheffield. England, mills for bur- •
nishing cutlery. It is dark brown
in color ar»d not unlike wood in '
texture.
1

DAGGETT’S
J

VJRADIO
SERVICE

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

—To Make Good Loans

Good loans are just as desirous to banks as good sales are to merchants.
The banker is just as willing to make a good loan as the merchant is a
good sale, but the banker has the responsibility of a “Trustee”.
Loanable funds consist chiefly of its easterners’ deposits.

It is good

banking practice regardless of law to use all human diligence in lending
its funds only to reliable persons. Loans must be for constructive busi
ness purposes in keeping with the welfare of the community.

24 hour service, CHEAPLY. Quickly installed.

GAS RANGES

HO**

(Floor DemoMtraton ond Reconditioned Models)

y O LI Y

Sale of

Installed
Now A*

• Magic Chef

• A-B

Ranges

TO HOLD

• Detroit Jewel

Save Up To $40.00

Long As

MTo Pay

The Plymouth United Savings Bank has ample funds for loans which
conform to sound banking principles.

Consumers Power Co.
ille
No•rthvill
luoe)$7

Plymouth
i sit

Wayne
»lift

You don't have io worry about walking under our
ladders! Like all our hardware ecpiipment—they're
strongly constructed to do a good job. A variety of
models and prices.

The
Plymouth Hardware
Phone 198
WE DELIVER

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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turtle were put back, the two
medium turtles will be seen
around Plymouth displayed as
neckerchief slides, and the re
maining small turtle now resides
in our Scoutmaster’s fish pond.
The frog hunt was more suc
cessful as around 50 were caught.
Plymouth Scout troop P-3 en After the frog hunt * we chal
camped at the Charles Howell lenged Trooo 67 to a ball game.
reservation last week-end. one of We went over, expecting to be
15 troops in the Detroit Area beaten badly, however, at the
council chosen to participate in end of the fourth inning we were
the dedication services.
leading 16-3. the final score was
The Scouts left Plymouth at 21-7 in our favor. Dinner com
8:00 a.m. Saturday and left in the prised hunter's stew and it dis
midst of a light rain. Here, the appeared rapidly. At 3:00 p.m.
boys had to bring into light their Sunday we were well on our way
knowledge and practice of camp back to Plymouth.
ing in the rain. The camp was
For being one of the dedication
pitched in the reservation at troops. P-3 received a blue
10:30. on the pioneers’ site.
streamer for the troop flag. Upon
The rain was over at 11:00 a.m. this streamer; is printed in gold
and the rest of the day and Sun letters the words, "Charles Ho
day was perfect Scouting weath well Dedication Troop”.
er. At 3:00 p.m. Saturday the ded The following boys from P-3
ication services were held and all were present at the camp: Scout
troops camping were represented Master Ferris Mathias. Assistant
by their troop colors. A crowd of Scout Master Don Moore, John
about 800 was present and all Moore, Dean Vanlandingham,
enjoyed the dedication.
Charles Nelson, Charles Bulson,
After the dedication services N o • 1 Hover. Marvin Kleinwere over the troops were on schmidt. Charles Minthorn, and
their own. At night a blind hike Harold Young.
was held and turned out to be a Three boys who responded
great deal of fun for everybody. eagerly to our invitations for one
After the blind hike, Troop 67 bov from each Plymouth troop
from Detroit challenged Troop were
George Blyton, P-1; NorP-3 to a game of capture the flag. . man Pearsall,
P-2; and Mike
However, no one won as taps I Spitz, P-4.
were sounded before a game
! The Scouts wish to extend their
could be completed.
Sun.day morning, a frog and thanks to those who helped make
turtle hunt was in progress and this trip a success as to the use
only five turtles, one large, two of tents and transportation.
medium and two small ones were
caught. The large and one small
J

Plymouth Scouts
Visit Reservation

Nation Marks Flag Day

■S'-1

Page S

that Atwood is needed in the
office to re-establish prompt and
courteous service to the public.
His trained leadership is neces
sary to eliminate the chaos that
now exists.
In 1931 Atwood was appointed
director of the motor vehicle
division of the secretary of state’s
office. Through his organizing'
ability, this office was soon able
to render quick and efficient ser-,
vice to the motorists and motor i
vehicle dealers of the state.
Atwood was appointed director,
of the Michigan Safety Council
made up of organizations and in
dividuals. After a careful study
of the subject, the council’s rec
ommendations were put in a bill
which was unanimously passed
by the 1937 legislature. As a re
sult Michigan is leading the na
tion in the reduction of highwayaccidents.
y
During his several terms in the
legislature Atwood Was a mem
ber of the committees which had
consideration of motor vehicle
legislation. He was the father of
the gasoline tax p-for highway
construction.
\

Maccabee Ladies
Fete Daughters

L'l’he fifth annual mother and
daughter banquet of the Plym
outh branch of The Maccabees
was held in Jewell and Blaich
hall Wednesday evening, June 1.
About 80 members and guests en
joyed the delicious dinner pre
Think of the Life
pared by Lady Ethel Micol and
her committeee, and served by
of Your Tires--Lady Elizabeth Smith and her
co-workers. Lady Anna Wright
Why try to economize
gave thanks for th&^privilege of
meeting together Zand', for the'
riding on thin shoes
food before us.
and risking blowouts?
Commander Emerson exterfaec
a sincere welcome to every one
The life of your tires
and Lady Elsie Campbell offered
cannot be prolonged —
the toast to the daughters, which
was responded to by a very won
but we can equip your
derful tribute to the mothers, by
car with new tires.
Zerepha Blunk Kirkpatrick. Dora
D. Nicholson, assistant great com
mander of Detroit made a few
BURGETT’S SERVICE
June 14 is Flag lh>y. and here is a picturesque view otk Old Glory as timely remarks, then all had the
329 N. Main St.. Phone 409-J
she flies from a United States revenue cutter, pushing its way up the bay pleasure of listening to a fine pro
gram
prepared
by
Lady
Hattie
at New York to meet an incoming liner. The Stars and Stripes are dis
White, opening with a vocal solo
played locally each year on Flag Day.
by Dorothy McCullough. This
was followed by a military tap
dance executed by little Dorothy
ORVILLE E. ATWOOD
Carley and Irene Niedospal—a
oiano solo by Lyla Mumby; a
Former Secretary of State Or
humorous reading by Betty ville
E. Atwood of Fremont is
Brown; an acrobatic dance by definitely
in the race for the Re
Maxine Williard, who is a pupil publican nomination
for the office
of the Fox Theatre School of he held during 1935 and 1936, ac
Dancing, followed by a dramatic cording to Don Vander Werp,
with the general regulations of sketch given by a group of girls publisher of the Fremont TimesWildlife Assn.
plan.
from the Plymouth high school, Indicator and senator from the
Members Also Discuss the6. cooperative
The hunting privilege shall entitled “Thin Ice”. All attending 26th district. Senator Vander
Williamston Plan
not be retained for the members are very grateful to these tal Werp said that Atwood’s one
of any private rod and gun club ented young people for such a term as secretary of state had.
Beals Post, No. 32
1 At one of the largest and most or any other organization or fine entertainment and to the proven his fitness for the job |
various committees for their ef and that the public would wel-1
' enthusiastic meetings of the group.
. Western Wayne County Wildlife 7. Each landowner or lessee forts in preparing this outstand come a return to the Atwood
Meeting of the
j association so far, held at the agrees to the following required ing social event.
type of service furnished by the
Legion at the
A prize was presented to the department of state during his
hotel. President Brick game management practices:
j Monday evening Judge Edward Mayflower
Legion Hall
discussed with the mem
guest present, who proved two-year term.
a. To refrain from unneces oldest
I J. Jeffries gave an inspiring talk Champe
to
be
Mrs.
McBurney,
one
of
a
bers
prospects
of
several
interest
sary burning of swales, brush,
In the election of 1936 Atwood
| before the local Townsend Club
events for the forthcoming and other suitable wildlife cover, group of four generations present. demonstrated his popularity with
1st Monday and 3rd Friday j urging them to work hard in ing
one being a crow shoot- and from unnecessary trimming Another recipient of a gift was the people by leading the state
We spent a lot of time and thought in getting together a selec
j their drive and in the election I summer,
John Moyer. Comm.
the
little
two
and
one-half-yearing
contest,
another
a
fishing
tion of gifts that graduates appreciate and carry along into the
campaign this fall for congress- ■ contest and another an exhibit at of fence rows and roadside cover. old daughter of Lady Irene ticket. In the landslide of that
Harry Hosback, Adjutant
next step in life. Let us help you make a happy choice for the
b. To give reasonable assis Smith, as the youngest daughter year he was 6,600 votes nearer to
i men.
Northville-Wayne County tance to the department in ob
graduate you know.______
election than any other Republi
i Twenty-eight new members the
of hunting and fishing troph taining such information as the in attendance.
can candidate for state office. At
were added, giving the club a fair
in the possession of members number of game animals killed
wood carried 62 of the 83 coun
1 good start toward tripling its ies the
FOR THE GRADUATE
Layers of dry leather rubbing ties which was more than were
organization.
on the project, number of hunt against
. membership as this makes 54 ' of Nearly
each other cause shoes to carried by any other Republican
100 were present when ers, etc.
YARDLEYS COMPACTS
$150
' since doubling the membership I the meeting
squeak.
was called to order.
candidate. He was the only Re
c. To permit Employes of the
on May 23.
Make excellent gifts for her
■
* up
crow shooting contest will department access to the land at
publican candidate for state office
August Pankow, Fred Lute, The
probably
take
place
in
July
or
all reasonable times for censusing agreement and remove the signs who received a majority in Kent,
; Paul Last, and William Witt were early August.
Gents Leather Zipper
Ingham and Mason counties.
game
abundance,
checking
hunt
chosen to represent the Plymouth
from
the
property
where
the
vio
Secretary Lisle Alexander read ers, etc.
TRAVELING KITS,
Vander Werp further stated
Townsend Club at the third na- numerous
lation occurs,
communications that
d. To give reasonable coop
Howard Eckles. Commander i tional convention of Townsend , had
been received since the last eration in game law observance
Sheaffers Vacuum Fil Pens
clubs to be held June 19 to 23, meeting,
Arno Thompson. Secretary
of especial interest and enforcement.
j inclusive in the Los Angeles pertainingone
F eather-touch joints
the making of the 8. The Department of Conser
Carl E. ^Blaich, Treasurer
Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931
memorial stadium and the Shrine Rouge riverto into
a
trout
stream
| auditorium seating 105,000 and when it is freed of sewage dis vation wishes to direct the atten
tion of the farmers to certain
7.000 respectively, plans are also posal within the next year.
being laid to accommodate as The letter was from the state practices that are beneficial to
and the department rec
j
many
as
125,000.
Plymouth Rock Lodge ‘ The next meeting will be Mon conservation department and the wildlife,
ommends that these practices be
A phone call or a letter
was advised that the carried out by the farmers in so
June 13. 8:00 p.m., at the association
No. 47, F.&A.M. day,
state
would
make
a
careful
check
will bring a represent
Grange hall with W. A. Benton, of conditions and if the stream far as possible.
a.
Planting
of
food
patches,
Detroit
business
man
and
strong
visiting
ative to talk with you
to be made a
strips of unharvested
Townsend advocate, as speaker, was found suitable
that favorable action providing
MASONS
grain, or placing corn shocks
SHEAFFERS LIFETIME
j A mass meeting in the Plym- trout stream
about awnings or
be taken.’
close
to
swales,
wood
lots,
marsh
! outh high school auditorium will would
WELCOME
PEN AND PENCIL
anything made
A committee consisting of es. etc.
i take place on Friday, June 17, Howard
Hall
of
Northville
as
ENSEMBLE
b. Providing winter feed
of canvas.
8:00 p.m.. when another business
Mark Chaffee, Bert close to winter cover in cases of
Reg. meeting. Friday. July 1 I man. Charles Adair, of the Adair ,chairman,
.cKinney, George Hess, Edwin emergency.
i Abstract company. Flint, will
*14.00
Gollingcr
and
Russell
Powell
was
Maintaining permanent
give an important address on tl
Edwin A. Schrader. W. M.
Others $5.00 - $8.50
Townsend Plan. Everybody ' appointed by President Champe wjnter cover or nesting cover,
to make arrangements for the
d The
Thp use
usp of
„f aa flushing
flushing bar.
h:
Oscar Alsbro. Sec’y
d.
welcome to come and bring
fishing contest. The contest will The department agrees:
I friends.
Coty’s 4 pc.
85
be limited to catches ...
made ... i 1. To aid in formulating game
Michigan and the committee will; management plans for the area,
Boudoir Set *
decide what kind of fish can be 2. To cooperate in game law
entered in the contest. It will enforcement.
EASTMAN BANTAM KODAK
SOIL-BUILDING AT A PROFIT WITH THE
make its report at the next meet- 3. To furnish signs Jor reason.
Kodak Anastigmat Lens, F6.3
a'
1 able posting of the exterior bouncommittee was ap- daries and roads on the project
°dJ°°U5 Pla"\for a area, provided final inspection
,SO<?|mg C?nuVSt ,betw*en shows that the specifications and
J ‘J 3 LUlta,ble .plaCe fan requirements have been carried
shooting'fielch
1<K3U°n °f 3 »“! ‘2
?’?«>•
To furnish a sign for each
George Hess of Wayne was ap farm which calls the attention of
pointed chairman of this ,----com- the
Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blinds—Flags
uie iiuiutri
hunter to
uj the
uie provisions
l
of
T, £. m a
being ) the cooperative plan.
Tents—Canvas Covers
hTu
,rCi°LPl^0ULtl; H,°war„d 5. To furnish signs designatMP'
„ ”fhV,m'.
Kles a
raw zones around farm
If
it’s
made of canvas—we make it!
HARVEST THESE CASH CROPS— )
°f Plymouth and buildings where requested by an
.Ify L'Usn.
individual landowner or lessee.
• Alfalfa
JIT
of
W
3,SkPC°^!^Le.
IT
Such
requests
should
be
mailed
TENT AND
• Soybean*
cussion of the Williamston
to the game division.
• Hairy Vetch
operative fameland game man directly
In case any member of the or
• Clover*
AWNING CO.
agement
plan.
violates the agreement
• Lespedeza
President Champe had secured ganization
or charges for hunting privileges,
• 78 Other Crop*
Ann Arbor
624 South Main St.
from the state conservation
,
£ ■de-a the Department of Conservation
Aug. 12
partment several copies of just reserves the right to cancel the
how the plan is worked out and ---------------------- ------- ------...
the association hopes before the
fall hunting season starts, to be
able to institute the plan for this
district.
Farmers in some locality near
ux5wiH-±e contacted and an
ffort will b^-made to have a ter
ritory covering\something like
2500 acres included under the
plan.
The department advised the
TO IETTE*
to t/ie Binder"
club that farmers in theVWilliamston district are enthusiastic over
-r 1
C
Now you can build up soil fertility
it because it has saved them ma
TO MORE PROFIT^ at a cash profit... and at the same
terially from damage done by
time free yourself from the slavery
trespassing hunters who
YOU CAN'T FORGET IT . . . AND
of binder-thresher harvests!
erything in sight except
,The one-mao All-Crop Harvester
, The plan, in brief, s
The All-Crop Harvester makes
cuts and threshes in one operation
—with 2-plow power. Full-width
■
s
t
&
t
e
department,
m
u
s
t
61
THESE
GIFT SUGGESTIONS AIM TO
you master of ydur harvest,
cylinder, oversize threshins rear.
worked out along the following
master of your crop rotation,
lines:
master of profitable farming.
L Each project shall contain a
MAKE DAD FEEL YOUNG AGAIN
With an All-Crop you can har
block of not less than 1,280 acres
vest, as a cash crop, the seed of
nor more than 10.000 acres of
soil-building legumes such as
farm-game land, of which at least
Every Dad
colored *1.65 - *2 OO
1 85 percent is in the association.
alfalfa, the clovers, soybeans
2. However, areas of less than
... 83 different grains, beans
Likes
Shirtswhites
$1.65-$2.00-$2.50-$350
,
1,280
acres
may
be
accepted
unand seeds ... at about one1 der the following provisions:
fourth of binder-thresher costs.
a. They must contain at least
Broadcloth Pajamas
Make Him
Let’s talk it over-come in today 1
! 640 acres (one sedtion).
SPORT BELTS
Harmonizing
i
b. The land included must be
Near you lives an All-Crop owner, ask him I
Comfortable
. in a solid block; that is, every
Fine Assortment
landowner or lessee must be a
■//*
I member of the association,
i
c. Tickets issued must entitle
Interwoven Socks
the bearer*to hunt over the entire
Dealer I area.
Anklets or Regulars
1 3. Hunting on th£ project shall
Mastick’s Garage, Ann Arbor Rd. at S. Main St. ' be organized similarly to the WilSpecial
Group
at
50c
I liamston Plan.
I 4. The landowners or lessees
must agree that no charge be
made for the hunting privilege.
1 AUTHORIZED
5. Landowners or lessees must
SALES AND
agree to allow licensed small
IMPORTED SILK TIES
game hunters access to the pro
ject as determined by the by-laws j
SERVICE
PLAIN - COLORS - STRIPES
I of the association. The landowners or lessees are free to forFIGURES - BIG SELECTION $1.00
! mulate their own by-laws, but
I such by-laws shall not conflict

Crow Shooting And Fishing Contest
Plans Made By Sportsmen

Mass Meeting For
Townsendites

Immediate Gifts For
Future Use

$2.98 lo HO.
$5.00

For The
Bride!

AWNINGS

Enjoy this summer—put awn
ings on your home or office for
more comfort than you have
ever known.

BFruume

FOX

I

no.

DRESSER SETS, 3-Piece
$3.98 $4.98 $8.50
ELECTRIC WALL CLOCKS
Windsor, $2.69
Westclox $3.95

i DDDGEDRUGCO
JvrAi «

3-DAY

t

H.65

Don Horton,

50c

to

tSST

flLLISCHALMERS

3 for H.00

£ Gompoiuj
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Mrs. Fred Kurtz, who was
year Governor Ruby Laffoon, of
ches over two feet long. How
called here by the serious illness
Kentucky, made Mr. Hines a col
it got into the lake and how
of her son. George, who is in
onel in recognition of his work
long it has been there no one
University hospital. Ann Arbor,
in road promoting in the Blue
knows.
recovering from injuries received
Grass state.
Home Owned-Home Operated
in an automobile accident a few
It was an alligator!
Forty years ago this week Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Frank of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent weeks
ago,
returned
to
her
home
The
alligator
was
over
two
Hines married the girl at North
, Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. E. spent the week-end with his par- in Petoskey, Tuesday.
ville and the two of them pedaled fe°t long!
HOT WEATHER i C. Vealey, Sunday.
! ents in Hillsdale.
It lived in Newburg lake.
_ . . .
,
(Continued from Page One)
a blue tandem bicycle over the
Measure
Friends
of
Mrs.
Nettie
Townboard
of
review
now
in
session
bumpy road to Detroit on their
Mrs. Fred Schrader and daugh- - Ben D. Stewart and Harry
Howard Stark, genial man
I ter, Evelyn, have returned home Mills spent the week-end at Ra- send who is m University hos- and the city officials to see if it honeymoon. They took the bi
pital, Ann Arbor, will be glad were not possible to secure a cycle with them on a boat to ager of the A & P store in
j after spending the past week in ! vgnstone, Wolverine Lake.
Your
Own
to learn that she is recovering Awer valuation total for the city, Buffalo and then pedaled to Nia Plymouth, stands vindicated.
'Dixon, Illinois, as guests of Mr..;• • •
Friday and Saturday
What he saw in the lake two
i James Stimson and Ruth from injuries sustained when she [ The committee consisted of gara Falls and through parts of
and Mrs. L. M. Prescott.
INSURANCE
weeks ago when down there
June 10th and 11th
j Schmidt, are attending the alumni fell a few weeks ago in the home ! Ernest Roe, Stewart Dodge, Carl near-by Ontario.
| and class banquet Saturday eve of her daughter, Mrs R. S. Wood. Shear. Edson O. Huston, and Rus- As they traveled the dusty testing out a new casting reel
Quaker
ning in McKinney hall, Ypsilanti^ It will be several weeks or sell Daane. Working with City roads of those days, young Mr. he had just purchased, was
Requirements
^-months before she will return to ; Assessor William Petz, the board Hines told his bride that the day just what he said it was—a
RED SALMON
' Mrs. T. W. Irwin, of Port Hu Plymouth, however.
j Of review and city commissioners, would come when it would be fa’rlv good sized alligator.
possible
to
ride
a
bicycle
from
Last
Saturday
a
group
of
Tall can 29c
ron, visited Mrs. R. R. Parrott
d
i <-i_ - .
i the committee spent considerable
Consult with
^rkar! MrS‘ ^aul Christensen j time in discussions of valuations coast to coast and that every young people from the church
I Monday and Tuesday of this
°f
Fl°*a I with the P^P^t in view that a road in Wayne county would be a now served by Rev. P. Ray
I week.
i
Swift’s
• • •
hi u^an’-San^da>
?inner in satisfactory result will be forth- “hard road”. He lived to see both Norton in Detroit, came out to
Bruce
E. Avis
home m Detroit, followed by ■ coming
predictions come true.
the park to spend the day.
CORN BEEF
Melvin Blunk, who has taught ahertheater
party at the Fisher Assessor Petz has been working
Mr. Hines’ political career also
They saw the alligator crawl
3845
Curtiss
Road
[
in
the
schools
of
Decatur
the
past
12 oz. can 21c
when they will see the to properly equalize the tax included service as chairman of
year, is expected to return to his theatre
on the bank and grabbed
phone 265
motion picture, “Girl of the spread throughout the city and the Board of County Park Trus up
I home here Saturday.
it
before
it
could
get
back
in
Golden West” with Jeanette Mac after the conference between the tees and of Macomb-Wayne Su the water. It was turned over
TUNA FISH
Plymouth, Michigan
and Nelson Eddy as the city assessor, board of review and perhighway and Oakland-Wayne to the park keeper who had it
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and Donald
Can 16c
Yes "Dad" has been a family
"protect your mortgage"
tax association committee, it is Superhighway commissions. He sent to the Detroit zoo.
visited relatives in Deck principal actors.
believed that a. recommendation also had been a member of the
pretty good sort of a erville and Brown City from Harold Matteson, of Rochester, to
The alligator was several in
Franco American
the city commission will be State Fair board, president of the
Thursday until Sunday.
and Marvin Terry, of ■ this city made that will prove satisfactory Detroit Rotary club and of the
• • •
fellow for the past year, S'
SPAGHETTI
left
Wednesday
for
Los
Angeles,
Typothatae-Franklin association,
for the present year.
and Mrs. Herbert Swanson,
can 9c
so let’s surprise him of Mr.
for a month’s stay
and was one of the founders and
Sheldon, are now residing in California,
CHARLES GUSTIN
relatives. They plan to re
a past president of the Detroit
the William Gayde house on Mill with
with a little remem street.
turn by way of Knoxville, Tenn
Kellogg’s
Automobile club, now the Auto
PLUMBING AND HEATING
essee, where they will spend two
mobile Club of Michigan.
brance, such as
CORN FLAKES
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
weeks with Howard Bowles, a
Funeral services were held at
Mrs. Arch Herrick entertained fraternity
PETRO
NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
brother,
formerly
of
2 pkgs. 21c
2:00
p.m.
Wednesday
in
the
her “500” club. Wednesday after
William R. Hamilton company
A Watch, Ring, Knife, Cig noon, in her home on Bradner Rochester.
(Cream Pitcher Free)
Note the New Address:—
chapel,
3975
Cass
avenue,
under
road.
arette Case, Lighter, Tie
Ven. Leonard P. Haggar, arch
» • *
the auspices of the Detroit ComDILL PICKLES
634 S Main St.—Phone 449
deacon of the diocese
-------- of
— the
...... (Continued from Page One)
Clasp, Watch Band, or
mandery. Burial was made in
|
’/2-gah Jar. 28c
Circle 2 of the Methodist Lad Michigan
Plymouth. Michigan
Episcopal
church,
will
j
proved
highways
in
the
country,
Woodlawn cemetery.
ies’
Aid
society
will
have
its
pic
Strap, Fountain Pen or Pen
|
PAPER TOWELS
be
the
guest
speaker
Trinity
together
with
such
related
work
nic, Wednesday, June 15, in Sunday, June 12, in the local St. i as bridges, grade separations,
cil,
Desk
Clock,
Packard
3 for 25c
Riverside park.
John Episcopal church. Mr. Hag- sign-boarding, parks, public cornShaver, Book Ends, Read
• • •
BULK MACARONI
spoken in Plymouth sev- fort stations, tree planting, roadGrinnell Accordion Band Concert In Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White gar has
3 lbs., 21c
ing Lamp, Alarm Clock,
times before and everyone, side decorating, tourist camp
will attend a dinner party, Sat eral
who
has
had the pleasure of hear-1 sites, superhighways and safety
Wednesday Evening, June 15, 8 o’clock - -In the Presbyterian Church
Key
Chain,
Billfold
or
Key
urday,
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
!
PAPER PLATES
ing
him
will
wish
to
be
present
work.
Pkg. of 12. 9c
Case, Shaving Mirror or an Mrs. Roy French, in Detroit.
at the services Sunday. Service Mr. Hines had been a member
Banquet Hall
a.m.
of the Wayne County Road com1
SLICED PINEAPPLE
order on our optical depart
The Saturday evening co-oper will begin at 10
‘
*
mission
since
its
inception
and
No. 2 Can. 21c
ment for a pair of those new ative dinner group was enter Major W. Ninian Stewart, M. , served as its chairman continutained by Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. A.. F. R.. Economics, brother of ously for more than 15 years.
PAPER NAPKINS
and up-to-date glasses—He Cowgill. June 4.
«
J
Pkg. of 80, 9c
. . Ben D. Stewart had the unique Under his direction the first mile ,
sure vyould be more than
•X M M Willeit vac
honor of speaking at the Empire (,f concrete road in the world was
Mrs.
SPRY
pleased.
l„„• "500” club
memheA ‘-xhibition. Glasgow. June 4. on built and he also played a leadin,
to h.
club members,
Thursday afiernoun. in her home ’Problems of International Gov- . role in dev doping and devising
3 lb. can 57c
■rnment". He was followed by machinery and methods for
on ll.ilbr ok avenue.
the American speaker who voiced building concrete roads econom
I
RINSO
anti Mrs Ov en Partridec ;‘,hC.
p"inl ",f, iew. Very ically.
alervli 't visited the forPeoplp are pel nutted to speak
Developments by the commis
2 lg. pkgs. 39c
paivils.' Mr. mid Mrs. M. ln llle cxblblt},Q”’ s.
sion under Mr. Hines included
Hie "belt finish," which now is in
dridge. Tuesday.
The director of the Junior general use wherever concrete
\ Van Fns who h'.«t Courl of tlle Maccabees. Lady roads are built: the mechanical
finishing machine, and the me
inter
at
the
Mavflbwer
Doris
very inmuch
tntir.1, th. Mayflower, hkp Curtis,)ovp would
Junillrs
at_ chanical
center safetv-line striphotel, return- d to Iter home
tendance at the next regular marker.
Ferndale Thursdae.
, meeting. June 15. at 3:45. Plans
In commenting somf5 time ago
101 Liberty St.
Phone 53
ne 2,"'
290 Main St.
WE DELIVER
Mrs. Haymond Latta, of Cleve • will be made for their annual on the work done by the commis
land. Ohio, is spending the week 'i picnic and other matters of in- sion. Mr. Hines said:
enfs ........................
Mr ind Mrc lerest tO them wiH be d>SCUSScd.
"No device or method devel
with her
oped by our organization ever
A. B. Sc!
ill lake
has been patented or copyrighted
BATHING
BOATING
road.
ning.
by us, although others'outside of
EAST SHORE BEACH---WALLED LAKE
our organization have attempted
Mrs. George Palmer of Palmer
,
to do so. infringing on our prev
BATH HOUSE OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT
Acres returned io her home after Former Plymouth Girl
ious use. They have been given
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
:: few days visit to the home of Weds In Kentucky
freely to the world in the interest
t
SPEED BOAT RIDES
h -r parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. ,
Everybody welcome io attend and hear this famous musical organization.
of better and cheaper road con
In Conjunction
Johnson in South Bend. Indiana -l/><
Adults 25 cents
Children, under 12, only 10 cents
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN
Y Wilbur Mault. of Ypsilanti, for- struction."
The
commission
was
the
first
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AFTER THE PROGRAM
Don
Grow
and
mcr'y
Plymouth,
announces
Mr. and Mel.
,
DANCING
tbe marriaR°
marriage of his daughter. road-building organization to suc
son. David, were last Fridav ibe
Hamburgers, only 5 cents; Coffee, 5 cents and' Doughnuts, 5 cents
BEER
—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
supper guests at the home (if Margaret, to Wilford Bunyea, cessfully resurface an old con
COME, HEAR SOME WONDERFUL MUSIC AND ENJOY THE LUNCH. FOLLOWING
Draught Beer in our new Kooler Keg tap system
Mrs. George Palmer in Palmer son of Mr- and Mrs- Jobn Bunyea. crete road with a thin concrete
and was theI “
Acres.
Saturday. June 4, at Warsaw,, wearing
_ .surface, ---* * *
Kentucky.Jthmediately after the 1 brst
dh-ide roads into traffic ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray and marriage-/Ceremony . the young , lanes in the interest of safety by
Arc and Acetylene Welding
daughter. Marv Lou. and Mrs. couple left for a motor trip 1 u.sc of white stripes. The commis- j
Floyd Burgett returned Thursday through Ohio. Kentucky. Indiana, t510” was one of the first to adopt;
from a two weeks’ visit with ■ Missouri and to Charles City.1 anc* carry out a snow-removal1
GENERAL REPAIRING
friends in Washington. D. C.
' r°wa, where they visited the ' Pegram, and the first to build
’ • »
plant of the Oliver Farm Equip- and maintain public county comof all kinds
Mrs. L. Dobson, who had vis- ■ment company for which Mr. f<Jri stations.
ited her daughter. Mrs. Leo Bunyea is a salesman.
, • ,or ,lls' ou,landing work in.
Wright, and family for the past Tho young couple have re- highway development. Mr. Hines
six weeks, returned to her home turned to their newly furnished ' was awarded the George S. Bartm Sheboygan. Wisconsin, Thurs-1 home on Jo>’ road- where they |lctt trophy m 1935. The same
day of last week.
j W*H bc at home to their friends.

Red & White Store

Taxpayers
Form Association

Local News

SPECIALS

Father’s Day
Sunday, June 19

EdwardTSTnes
Dies Suddenly

.G. DRAPER

Gayde Bros.

Jeweler
Optometrist

Cylinders line bored

What A Magic

C. H. DONALDSON
Cor. Ford and Beck Road
Telephone 7130F23

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
KELLOGG'S WHOLE WHEAT

Krumbles, ................................. 11c
=

Post Toasties,1 Huskies, ......... 15c
ARMOUR S EVAPORATED

Milk, lg. cans,........................... . 7c
Hi Hi

Dog Food,.......... ,........................ 5c
Roll Butter,................................ 28c
BLUE BOY

Coffee,

Obituary

RADIO SPECIALS

MRS. BERTHA MERRITT
j
Mrs. Bertha Merritt. 62 years, NEW ZENITH AUTO
old. passed away Tuesday ’ eve-!
Mrs. G. Jorcns of Seven Mile ning at the home of her son. Rus-:
1 !
road, entertained her “pedro club ;solE on (?1ururie .ro.a,d' - JVJnera'Tscr
une 1 New RCA,
last TTIntraday. A delightful lunch yices, w'bc h'‘l? Friday. June
$19.95
served. Mrs. D. Ebar and 1 10. at 2:00 p.m. from the home J
Palmer won thi hioh
ur W?t<'rman,' 'ves> of' $50.00 Motorola$O^ AC
Mrs. Ge
Northville. in charge of Rev. Cora i
honors.
* • ♦
M. Pennell, with interment at i Demonstrator
io has re Tha-Ver cemetery. Aside from the j
William Thams.
'■’entlv completed hi sophomore Tn- Russell and his wife, and' MOTOROLA--8 Tubes
veer in the University• df
of nuia
Okla three grandchildren, she is sur-1
homy, in Norman. Oklahoma, vivid by three sisters. Mrs. Wil- I
arrived at the home of his par- bur Waterman. Mrs. Henry Ross- I Reg. $79^95-^24.95
Metamora, ana
and ivirs.
Mrs. Hert
Bert!•
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams. man of Tamora.
the fore part of the week
-- McKinney. Plymouth, and four i
• « •
"
' brothers. Bert Angell. Marion ) ^SWAINs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ziegler of ■ dnR*11 and Glen Angell, living in ,
INSTALLATION—REPAIR
SPECIALISTS
Wes: Point Park had as their din- ~orthv, e and Renc Angell of J
tier guests on Sundav. Ed Gotts I Detr01tof Cherry Hill. Mrs. George Pal
mer of Plymouth. E. Ash of
Farmington and their brother.
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
Hprm Ziegler of Plymouth.
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
'x
• ♦ »
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root will
ALL ITS MJ1NY DETAILS.
celebrate the opening of their j
new barn at their farm at 9590 i
Ann Arbor road with a bam
dance tonight (Friday). All their
friends are invited to the affair j
at. which a five-piece orchestra
Funeral Directors
will play.

Reg.$49.95-$27.5O

Specials
2 PACKAGES

Clarence Stowe, who has spent
the past several months with his ;
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Smith, has re- ,
turned to his home in Fowlerville.

.................. ..... ......... 15c

— MEAT DEPARTMENT —
SKINLESS

Viennas, Grade 1,................. lb. 25c
BEST MAID MODERNIZED, SHANK HALF OR WHOLE

Hams,.................................. lb. 29c
Veal Rib Chops,........ ..........lb. 28c
Pot Roast of Beef, best cuts, lb. 23c
Sirloin Steak, choice............. lb. 32c
Pork Chops, rib ends,............ lb. 25c

Will Do I
Harold B. Coolman last week placed a
25 cent want ad in The Plymouth Mail,
advertising an automobile that sells
well over a thousand dollars.

Schrader Funeral Home

Miss Mabel Spicer left Wed
nesday morning for Boston. Mass
achusetts, where she will spend
several weeks with her cousin,
Mrs. George E. Wilson and other
relatives. Much of the time will
be spent at Cataumet. Cape Cod
where Mrs. Wilson has her sum
mer home.

UFEBUOYJ
SHAVING

g

SCIICK
IRJECTOR.
IJIZOI

Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call

This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

We’re running this for you.
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Plymouth, Michigui

He sold the car within a few hours after
the subscribers of The Mail had re
ceived their papers. During the day he
had an opportunity to sell the same car
to four other callers.

PUT ANOTHER

Deliveries 9:30, 10:30, 2:30 and 3:30

Penniman Market

25 cent Want Ad

That’s what you might say, advertising
with a .5000 percent average.
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M.S.C. Sophomore
Wins Two Prizes
For Writing
Russell Kirk Takes
First Place In
Essay Contest
Russell Kirk, sophomore at
Michigan State college, emerged
a double winner in the annual
campus literary contesj^zHis essayc ‘Expansion and Freedom”
took first prize of $25 in the Lawson pssay contest. In the short
story contest sponsored by the
college and the State News,
undergraduate newspaper, he
won a third place prize of $10 for
“Abyssinian Farewell”. The con
tests were judged by professors
of various colleges in the country.
Mr. Kirk, 19 years old, is a stu
dent in the liberal arts division
of the college. He also was hon
ored June 2 by initiation into Pi
Kappa Delta, national honorary
speech society, in recognition of
his two years’ work in inter
collegiate debating.
One of 10 initiates, Mr. Kirk
gave the response to the speech
of welcome at the initiation. He
was elected corresponding secre
tary of the Michigan State group
for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd en
tertained at dinner, Sunday, their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Hager and Gertrude Barnum, of
Woodbury; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Trinkhaus
and son, Jack, of
Mrs.
Harold
Micol
and
Mrs.
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Hood
The Daughters of America, the
Northville,
larger part of whose membership Charles Lee entertained several 1 were hosts to the following at of this city.and Donna Anderson,
is from around Plymouth, but mothers and their babies, at a I "500” Monday evening: Mr. and
also has members who live in party, Monday, in the home of I Mrs. B. E. Giles, Mr. and' Mrs.
The Stitch and Cfiatter mem
Salem, South Lyon, Birming the former on Adams street, in Fred Wolfrom, Mr. and Mrs.
ham and Northville, held their celebration of their children, George Wolfrom, Mr. and Mrs. bers enjoyed a luncheon Thurs
memorial service last Sunday in Billy Micol’s and Dixie Trena Fred Bredin, Mrs. Violet Quack day, in the home of Miss Rose
Hawthorne on the Bradner road
the Salem church, the Rev. Stroh, Lee’s first birthday anniversary. enbush and Charles Bentley.
when Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall
who also is a member presiding. The guests w’ere Mrs. Ed Goebel
___ _______
_____ ..
They went from the church to and son, Gordon, Mrs. Norman The
Emerson Guards
of the joined her as co-hostess.
the Worden cemetery to dedicate Goebel, son, Phillip, Mrs. Glenn I Maccabees were in New Hudson
Mrs. Robert Willoughby and
the grave of Mrs. Lucia Smith, Helmer, daughter, Joan, Mrs. J Tuesday evening and exemplified
the organizer of the Order. Two Lawrence Blunk, daughter, Kay, their drill for the lodge in that Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel will attend
worthy objects of the order is Mrs. Arthur McGory, daughter, city. A class of five candidates the dessert bridge luncheon,
to keep the bible in the schools Patty, Mrs. Donald Gow, daugh- J was initiated and the 80th birth- Tuesday, of the Pan Hellenic
and a flag for every school.
ter, Betty Ann, Mrs. Stella Ford, J day of the only remaining char- group to be held in the home of
Mrs. Don Williams, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates were Mrs. George Michelin, Mrs. Lulu ter member was celebrated.
» ••
in Ypsilanti Sunday calling on Lee, Mrs. Joseph Freshman,
several old friends, among them grandmothers, and Mrs. Lois B.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Town Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Quackenbush.
Crumb, a great grandmother. Re send, Jacqueline Barrows, Mrs. Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Viggo
Mrs. Bertha Brems, Miss Min freshments of ice cream and a Bernard Scott, Mrs. Edward Har Mortensen, of Royal Oak, were
na Brems, Mrs. H. C. Root with birthday cake for each of the rison, of Detroit, and Mr. and supper guests, Sunday, of Mr. and
her son Claude and Mrs. J. F. honored guests, in pink and Mrs. William Glympse, of this Mrs. Paul Christensen, in their
Root drove to Clayton Tuesday, white, were served.
city, were dinner guests, Thurs home on Blunk avenue.
where they had a picnic lunch
day, of the latter’s niece and hus
at the home of Mrs. George AidA lovely luncheon bridge party band, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Chapman
rich. Three of the little daugh was given Tuesday by Mrs. Carl
accompanied Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
ters of Mr. and’ Mrs. Cleo Aid- L. Cowgill when she entertained
Mrs. R. J. Smith and son. Cur Jones, of Detroit, to Utica, New
rich have scarlet fever.
tis
Luther,
visited
her
sister
and
York, last week for a visit with
the members of the Tuesday af
Mr. E. J. Cutler who has been ternoon contract club, Mrs. John brother-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. Lu Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Jones, parents
ill was taken to Ford hospital J. McLaren, Mrs. J. Merle Ben ther Peck, over the week-end •of the doctor. * *
last week for observation and nett, Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff, while enroute from Rochester,
treatment.
Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mrs. John L. New York, to their home in Bald^ f Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. PanMr. and Mrs. Miller Ross with Olsaver, Mrs. Glenn Jewell, Mrs. win.
kqw, of Irving street, announce
Beverly and Mrs. Sarah Ross Raymond Bacheldor, Mrs. Henry
the arrival of a daughter, Joanne
were in Toledo Tuesday on busi Baker; also Mrs. W. W. Lavers of
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, regent Marie, in Henry Ford hospital,
ness.
Rosedale Park, Mrs. Mark J. of Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter, Detroit, Sunday. June 5.
The W. J. Asmans and the Chaffee and Mrs. John T. Neale, D.A.R., w’ill attend the annual
Miller Ross family and Mrs. Jr., of Plymouth.
luncheon of the Col. Joshua How Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones and
Sarah Ross, dined Sunday at the
ard chapter, of Dearborn. Wed daughter, Betty, left Thursday,
Greenfield in Detroit, and then
June 15, at the Rotunda to spend the week-end with
Donald Hunter, son of Mr. and nesday,
enjoyed a long drive, the first Mrs.
Inn at Pine Lake.
friends and relatives in Chicago,
Harry
Hunter,
celebrated
outing they had together since
Illinois.
his
15th
birthday
by
entertaining
little Beverly’s illness.
Mrs.
Thomas
W.
Moss,
Mrs.
i 12 of his classmates Tuesday eve- Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. John T. Neale
ten-months-old daughter
! ning, June 7. Those present were: of this city, and Mrs. Joseph Lit- of The
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Simonetti is
i Doris Lee, Lillian Rutherford, senberger and Mrs. Frank Van- very
ill
with pneumonia in St.
Beatrice Shultz, Grace Squires, Valkenburg, of Northville, are to 'Joseph hospital*
Ann Arbor,
Reamer, Leona Neidos- be luncheon guests today of Mrs. [
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich and I Shirley
pal,
Robert
Sessions,
Douglas
j The Thursday evening contract
Gracie of Detroit were Sunday Lorenz, Robert Marshall, Jack Alfred Mitschke. in Detroit.
guests of her parents. -Mr. and Baker and Harold Stevens. They
* * *
bridge group was entertained in
Mrs. Milo Corwin.
played bunco and bingo after Mr. and Mrs. Val Crossley and the home of Mrs. Jack Taylor. —
Mrs. Percy Gotts is serving on which a delightful lunch was son. Charles, of Detroit, and ---------------------------Phillip Elliott, of this city, were
Circuit court jury this month.
! served.
guests,of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. WilMrs. Betty Freedle entertained
,Mrs.
T ~ Blake
r»i , Fisher
i
r
,,r
.
»
eve- HEART AILMENTS
her pinochle club Wednesday
of West Ann son
, and family.
jcni Wednesday
j
afternoon.
Arbor
rbor 1Trail
rail was the gue;
guest of sid(? park
Can be controlled by
The Cherry Hill book club was honor at a party. Friday after
held at the home of Mrs. E. Moy noon. given by Mrs. Melvin RayMr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and
er Wednesday afternoon.
in her home in Wayne. There, daughter
John D. Wiles, son of Nora mo
were 12 guests present from 1 ' - - ' Mary Ann. plan to
Wiles was chosen by the Ameri Plymouth. Rosedale Gardens and spend the week-end with her parcan Legion Post to represent Wayne. Mrs. Fisher will again be •nts. Mr. and Mrs. Charles AndPhelps Collins Post of Dearborn honored today (Friday) with a •rson. in East Lansing, and at,
, •
lend the commencement and
at the Wolverine Boys State ■funehnon
party, the hos oss being nlumnav dav a, Michigan State
Conference from June 15 to June Mae Cramer
and it will also be college.
25. Eight hundred boys from all I held
the Raymo home in
parts of the state will gather for i Wayne.
Circle No. 4 of the Methodist.
this meeting at Lansing.
Across From
Aid society will meet at
The Plymouth Mail
Arnold Salles of Ypsilanti was I The Mission society of the Lu- Ladies’
home of Mrs. Albert Groth.
drowned at Sandy Bottom lake j theran church will have a pot- the
Hours
10 to 12 a.m.
North Harvey street. Wed
Sunday afternoon. The funeral I luck dinner. Wednesday. June 15, 311
2:00 io 8:00 p.m.
nesday
was held at Moore’s Funeral inn the
uiv immr
home pi
of i\irs.
Mrs. .jacK
Jack Walwai-'o.oA
n afternoo'n. June 15. at
Phone
122,
Plymouth
Home Tuesday afternoon at two decker on Seven Mile road, j
o'clock, with burial in Cherry Ladies are asked to meet at the
Njnc membcrs of the p.E.o..
Hill cemetery.
church at 11:00 a.m. and bring chapter A-I of Plymouth, enown dishes and stiver Mrs. Will- j d
j j dj
d
Queen Elizabeth and her court mm Pelz. Mb. Bertha Holmes. in Friday. in Riversidc park.
were the first to wear silk stock Mrs. Mary Smeg.el and Mrs. This was
flnal mccting of thc
ings.
Charles Vickstrom will join Mrs.
Waldecker in entertaining.
'
« • «
i Beverly Jane Files, daughter
Mr. and Mrs.
J
Sr”
ot
Mr.
and
MrsE- s- Files. at
and daughter. Junec. Mr. and _Mrs.
To Look
a birthday party in honor
Orson Polley and niece, June tended
of
Dolores
Wilson
in Detroit Fri
Jakeway, of this city, and Dr. day, remaining over
YourBestall
the week-1
and Mrs. Waldo Johnson, of
. Northville, enjoyed dinner at De end with her.
the Time,
von Gables. Sunday, in celebraMr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas .•
Try our work
I tion of the former's 30th wedding (Winnie
Brooks & Colquitt
Hornbeck) entertained
anniversary.
—it's really
at dinner, Tuesday. Fern Wid-'
fine.
v
maier,
Grace
Carr.
Catherine'
A breakfast party was enjoyed,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
"personalized
Sunday, at the home of Mrs. Bock and Ernest Berridge. in
service"
__
to French road,
j Mary Christensen and Dr. and their apartment on Mill street, i Six Mile road
ffftp "A"
right turn.
, Mrs. Waldo Johnson, on the Novi
BEAUTY SALON
phone 338
200 S. Main St. , road, by Mr. and Mrs. Orson
1 Polley and niece. June Jakeway,
Phone Plaza 9655
J Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and
I Regina Polley. *
8487 Kenney Ave.

Plymouth
Vicinity

Society News

Cherry Hill

QpRACTIC

Sock end forth1 h’c won
der cn active woman's fee- need
proper shoes to help them stand
up under the extra strain of today's
busy life1 The Custom Cushion
Moulded Insole in these famous
shoes gives ;ust the stippori and
protection your feet deserve Feel
the difference in our
Ur,' Down1

ARCH SHOES

Willoughby Brothers
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

DRS. RICE & RICE

Business and
Professional
Di rect ory

The League of Women Voters
i will have its annual picnic and
meeting, today (Friday) at 1:00
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Warren
Worth on West Ann Arbor Trail.
The program will be a discussion ,
of issues in the school election of
Monday. June 13.

Can You Shoot?
After many lovers of the fine art of shooting had ex
pressed the wish for a shotting range in Plymouth, plans
were laid for The Sharpshooters Club. Here, botji the ac
complished marksman may keep in practice and the
would-be rifleman learn how to shoot.

Both Long and Short Ranges
Many gunners prefer the i2nS range, and yet there
are many who like the short. To satisfy both, each has
been installed.

Shoot For Practice or Prizes
o Again, some like to shoot for the pure love of target
practice, others like the extra interest that comes with
prize shooting. The famous 4-G Target carrying a stand
ing cash pot. and a daily high long range cash prize will
be offered.

’T’i IE i tost kind-

* ly employment
manager would
have to say “No”
to a job huntingthree-year-old.

Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and i
family plan to attend the annual
picnic of the Minnesota alumnae
of the Detroit area, to be held
in Riverside park. Saturday.
" Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beyer, of
San Francisco. California, visited
their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Beyer and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Ebert. JYlondav and Tuesday.

Take care of the
helpless yeats.
Family
Income
plan, at lowest
cost, assures in
come up to 20yea rs
from now. Saves
principal for wife's
later use. Call

4

Harold J. Curtis
Local Manager
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Office 39-W
Residence 332

Connecticut General
Life Insurance C ompany

Membership Applications Welcome
In order to promote crack shots and a greater frater
nity among the various rifle clubs of the county, those who
shoot above the average are invited to join the club.

Grand Opening
OF THE

GRAND OPENING
Friday, June 10, 1:00 p. m.

MOONLITE INN
Monday Evening, June 15.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—’2 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

MILK 4 25
REAL QUALITY, APPROVED BY
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASS'N.

3K! 10c

Pet and Carnation Milk
Langs

Plain

Pickles

Olives

lOc

P£ 19c

tall

10c

Shredded
Wheat
pkg-

12^

Dole’s Pineapple Gems Lcaarngse 19c 2s™" 21 c
Dole’s Pineapple Juice
46 can X9C
Dole’s Pineapple Spears
2 cal 57c

Yukon Assorted Sodas
Sultana

Sweetheart

4

qts.

39c

Paper

Napkins
Soap
Package
bars 1
5c
each X5C
Special Layer Cake
Sparkle Ice Cream Powder 5 pkes- I9c
Pure Cider Vinegar
bottle 15c
Peanut
Butter
2 its. 25c

A-Penn

Iona

Peas, Corn

Flour
Oil
Lima Beans
241/2Ibsb9c Jg,p$I29
4 cans 29c
b ibs. 19California Potatoes .
Fancy Tomatoes
5 tbs- 25c
2 its.
New Cabbage
Large size
«
Hot House Cucumbers
Each
®C
Cut-Rite

Cleansing

Red Cross

Wax Paper

Tissues

Towells
3 rolls X5C

500 ••’Tyw
TOr
sheets

a- /c

Red Circle Coffee
•
2 «». 39c
Fresh Creamery Butter
»>. 27c
Climax Wall Paper Cleaner 3 cans 25c
Chipso, Rinso and Oxydol 2 ^X59c

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
Round, Sirloin
all cuts

WI

Pork Roast

Chops

lb.
Pork Butts
lean, meaty

lb.

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs.,’Sat..
12 to 8 P.M.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Smoked Picnics
BeefChuckRoast

Real Estate and
Insurance

Rib or Loin
5 lb. av.
shankless
lb.

Herring

Fresh
Caught

,,ID. 9C
g.

27q
25c
29c

Veal

Dr. George Timpona

Lustig & Kushner
Newburg & Ann Arbor Road

Call us for Electrical Service

Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

HARRY SHOEMAKER, Mgr.

Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Robert Shingleton

637 S. Main, at the creek

Sharpshooters Club

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.

The Junior bridge club plans
to have its June picnic supper,
Thursday, June 16, in Riverside
park.
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

125 ft
Ron
Jeweler
and
ODtometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

will
Mr.
and
and

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey will
attend a dinner party Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Frank, in Detroit, in celebration
of Mr. Frank’s birthday.

Detroit, Michigan

A family dinner was held Sun
day. in fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. ,
A. B. Schroder, on the Newburg
road, in honor of Mrs. Joseph
Girdwood, of Owosso, who is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. John
Schroder and family for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Streb! bing announce the marriage of
their daughter. Doris Lucile. to
Warren Butler on Saturday. June 1
4. Rev. Lucia M. Stroh read the :
ceremony in tht? presence of Mr. 1
and Mrs. Strebbing. Mr. and Mrs. j
John Butler and Howard Streb! bing.

Page 7
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews
entertain at dinner, Sunday,
and Mrs. Homer Jewell, Mr.
Mrs. Orson Polley and Mr.
Mrs. Harold Link.

Young and
Tender
lb.

19c
19c

Fillet of Haddock 2ibs.Z5c

O P FOOD STORCS
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Misses State Champs
By One Point
TENNIS TEAM PLAYS
SENSATIONAL SEASON

Hitt Passes Mark
J Pilgrim Prints Staff
Editor ...................................................... JAMES MARSHALL
Assistant Editor ............................ JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
Forensics ........................ DORIS BUZZARD, ELLIS BRANDT
Music ............................................................... DICK DUNLOP
School Notes ............................................... DORIS BUZZARD
Social Notes ............................... MARY KATHERINE MOON
Senior Biographies . BETTY FLAHERTY, JAMES MARSHALL
JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
Athletics . ?................... DOUGLAS MILLER, PAUL HARSHA
ORLAN LEWIS. GEORGE BYTON,
*
ROBERT DAILEY
Feature Writing .............. GEORGE BLYTON, JEANNETTE
SCHWARTZ, BETTY FLAHERTY
Editorials ... DOUGLAS MILLER JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ,
JAMES MARSHALL, BETTY FLAHERTY
Calendar .............. BETTY FLAHERTY, DOUGLAS MILLER

FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE
During the year 1938 the tennis 3ut this in your mirror where
team completed the most success you will see it each day.
ful season in the history of Plym
1st hour classes, Friday,
outh high school, setting a record June 17, 12:35-1:55 p.m.
of 18 dual match victories and
2nd hour classes, Friday,
suffering no defeats. In addition June 17, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
to this the team won the T.V.A.A.
3rd hour classes, Monday,
championship and added a beau June 20, 8:30-9:55 a.m.
tiful trophy to the show case.
4th hour classes, Monday,
Not stopping at this the team June 20, 10:00-11:30 a.m.
went on to win the regional
5th hour classes, Monday,
championship adding another June 20, 12:35-2:00 p.m.
trophy to the first. Continuing in
6th hpur classes, Tuesday,
to the state meet the team missed June 21, 8:30.-10:00 a.m.
the state championship by one
Senior examinations June 13
point but received a trophy as and 14.
runner-up.
INTERESTING BITS ABOUT
PHILIPPINE ISLAND
The outstanding player was JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
Gordon “Cotton top” Moe, who WELL ATTENDED
SCHOOL SYSTEM
lost only four matches in 29. He
was defeated in the T.V.A.A.
The Junior-Senior banquet
Mr. Weatherhead, commercial
finals by Richard Lazar of River held in the Masonic temple on
Rouge. The following week he Friday, June 3, was well attended geography teacher at Plymouth
won the regional championship by members of both classes. high school, worked and taught
held on Plymouth park courts. There were 276 people present— in the Philippine Islands for two
This victory entered him in the members of faculty and school ■ years and had ah excellent op
portunity to observe the school.'
state meet where he triumphed, board included.
to be the only Plymouth player
The programs were cleverly system in that tropical land of the
to win the coveted state champ decorated by Evelyn Ballen and world.
ionship.
her committee in the general
The school system is very high
James “Jim” McClain, along scheme of a quotation from ly centralized; at its head is the
with a sophomore, Bob Norman, “Alice Thru the Looking Glass.” director of education who issues
attained the highest percentage. The covers bore a shield and to the teachers through superin
Lawrence “Smitty” Smith also small replicas of shoes, a ship, tendents; they, in turn, reach the
contributed to Plymouth’s cause sealing wax, cabbages, and kings, teachers, including those in the
by holding the next highest per and queens. The program was remotest parts, through the
conducted on an impromptu school principals.
centage.
The schools are planned very
Bill Norman and Howard And basis.
Doris Buzzard, as toastmistress, similar to those in this country
erson won the regional champ called
on people at random and with the exception of the eighth
ionship in the doubles tourna made them
come
to
the
speaker's
grade; this class is eliminated in
ment.
table. Although of course it had
school system. The text
William “Pod” McAllister, a all been previously planned the their
books are similar to ours but in
junior, was the only other regular j audience was quite baffled for a some
instances the material has
player.
' time. The toastmistress was also been re-written to fit !in with
The schedule for the year was baffled when one person came up the environment of the Filipino.
as follows:
when called upon. However, the Occupational courses are taught
situation worked out well when much as in our schools; the girls
Plymouth 5, Trenton 1.
Plymouth 4. Dearborn 1 (lea the real speaker appeared.
are taught such work as hand
After the program the students weaving and embroidery; the
gue match).
spent several hours dancing to boys are taught agricultural work
Plymouth 6, Rochester 3.
the music of Donald Meilback’s and work with metals and wood
Plymouth 4, D.U.S., 1.
Plymouth 5, Ecorse 0 (league High Steppers orchestra.
—especially-the native narra and
match)
mahogany.
PLYMOUTH GOES
Plymouth 5. Ann Arbor 0.
The extra curricular activities
NINE INNINGS TO WIN
Plymouth 5, U. Hi.-A.A., 2.
are much the same as those of
Plymouth 5, Wayne 0 (league
American school with the
Although nine innings and four the
match)
exception
of character building
Plymouth 4, Ypsi high 1 (lea pitchers were needed to accomp clubs such as Girl and Boy
lish
the
feat.
Plymouth
finally
gue .match)
Scouts.
Girl
Reserves, and Hi-Y.
came through on the top end of
Plymouth 5, Trenton 1.
a seven-six score to best the The teachers and students are
Plymouth 7. Rochester 0.
very
respectful
and cooperative
Northville
nine
on
Wednesday,
Plymouth 4, River Rouge 1
toward each other. Not every boy
June 1.
(league match)
A total of six errors and 17 and girl has the opportunity to
Plymouth 6, D.U.S., 1
school and those who have
hits were charged to the Rocks, attendprivilege
Plymouth 4. Ann Arbor 2.
take every advan
Plymouth T.V.A.A.
league Willie Darnell leading the bar that
rage with two doubles and a tage of it.
champions 1938:
triple.- Hovey started for Plym While on the school ground or
Plymouth 4. Ferndale 1.
Plymouth Class B regional outh, was relieved by Westphall in the classroom the student is
who pitched five innings and not allowed to speak or write
champions 1938:
gave way to Don Waterman, who anything except English. Mr.
Plymouth 4, U. Hi. A. A. 1..
Plymouth runner-up for state upon getting into hot water, was Weatherhead says that it is not
forced to let in Hitt. In the three always possible to enforce this
championship 1938:
innings Hitt pitched, he struck rule when groups of students are
Plymouth 4, Roosevelt 2.
’patches won. 17; matches lost, out five men still furthering his together as they hear English
none.
seasonal strike-out record. As the only at school.
ninth inning opened, Plymouth The natives resent the Amer
Final Standings of
and Northville were in a five-five ican influence in the islands; the
Team Members
W L Pet. deadlock. First man up for Plym present attitude is that the Amer
Jim McClain ....... . 22 2 .917 outh was Harold Leach who icans are not a necessary part
Bob Norman
. 22 2 .917 promptly singled; Willie Darnell, of the educational system; Fili
Lawrence Smith .. . 20 3 .870 not to be outdone smacked one pinos feel that native teachers
Gordon Moe........ . 25 4 .862 of his numerous doubles sending should take over the educational
Howard Anderson . 21 5 .808 Leach to third. When Bud system.
Bill Norman ....... . 21 5 .808 Krumm singled and Bob Folsom
Mr. Weatherhead’s criticism of
Jack Butz ............ . 3 1 .750 reached first on an error, two the school system is that too
Jack Gettleson ...
4 2 .667 runs crossed the platter. North much emphasis is given to gen
Bill McAllister . . . . 13 9 .590 ville threatened in her half of eral education without sufficient
Ed Holdsworth
6 5 .545 the ninth to the extent of one stress being given to occupational
Gordon Moe: T.V.A.A. singles run. but was unable to go farther, courses, the Filipino himself be
runner-up: class B regional sing making the final score 7-6.
ing more intent on acquiring a
les champion: class Bstate singles
liberal arts education and a di
STYLE SHOW GIVEN
champion.
ploma which he pre-supposes en
Howard Anderson and Bill BY HOME ECONOMICS
titles him to a white collar job
Norman: T.V.A.A. doubles run
of which there are very few in a
At the end of the year every country that as yet has barely
ners-up: class B regional doubles
champions'.
girl in the Home Economics begun to develop its natural
Jim McClain and Bob Norman: ! croup prepares an outside pro- wealth of resources. Another crit
j ject as part of her semester work. icism is that the native teachers
T.V.A.A. doubles champio.ns.
Lawrence Smith:- Class B reg , The projects that have been have charge of the students in
I handed in are both varied and the primary grades and it is very
ional singles runner-up.
interesting. As a grand finale to difficult for American and foreign
The Philippine Islands did not the work a style show and tea teachers to teach the pupils Eng
have prohibition, but an old act was given for the friends and lish because habits that are hard
prohibiting the sale of intoxicat mothers of the home economics to break were formed in the
ing liquor to the Moros still ap group. About 75 guests watched lower grades.
plies.
the girls model street clothes,
beach clothes, school clothes, eve
The Japan Broadcasting cor ning clothes, and others of the
poration intends to make direct various costumes made by the
television views of the 1940 girls during the school year.
Olympic games in Tokio avail
able to homes throughout Japan,
Jupiter, Saturn. Nepturte and
or at least within the limits of Uranus in our solar system are
Greater Tokio.
larger than the earth.

MR. FARMER--

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF
HEAVY HARDWARE AND FARM
MACHINERY PARTS
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER

A. R. WEST, Inc.
Phone 136

567 S. Main St.. Plymouth

Nine Downs Wayne
HITT ALLOWS
YPSI ONE HIT

The Board of Review of
Plymouth Township will
meet Monday and Tuesday,
June 13 and 14, at 9 a.m. in
the Supervisor’s office, at 815
Haggerty Highway, for the
purpose of reviewing the
assessment roll. Any tax
payer of the township is wel
come to come and inspect
the roll and discuss assess
ments made. The board will
be pleased to give taxpayers
a respectful hearing.
BOARD OF REVIEW
Plymouth Township.

has hurled 13 games in all, lost
four, won nine, and tucked 102
strike-outs under his belt to set
a new»school record. The locals
are tied for second place in the
league, winning 16, losing six.
These boys deserve a multiple
cheer.
In the first and second for
Plymouth nothing happened:
same for Ferndale, but in the
third: Plymouth — Robinson led
off and received a one-way ticket
to first. Ham Newman singled to
left sending Gordie to third, Hoff
man popped to first, one out, Hitt
walked, fillir / the bases, Leach
drove a triple to deep right, clear
ing bases but Hitt was out at the
plate. Darnell walked and
Krumm popped to third baseman
ending the inning, two runs, two
hits. In Ferndale’s half Sabbaugh
was mowed down by Hitt. Coen
singled, Bulman walked, Jim
Coen got on on Hoffman’s error,
two men scored. Kolos popped
high to the catcher and Imhoff
grounded out, Robinson to
Krumm. The foes collected two
runs and one hit.
Plymouth had a big fifth in
ning. Hoffman received a walk,
on the first pitch to Hitt stole
second, the throw was wild, he
took third, the throw was again
wild and Wes trotted home with
a run. Hitt then walked, Leach
singled, sending Hitt to third,
Darnell doubled, scoring Hitt and
Leach, Krumm grounded out,
Fo.lsdm singled scoring Darnell.
Newman walked, Robinson' also
walked, Ham Newman struck out,
Wes second time up got on as a
ball went through second base
man’s legs, scoring Folsom and
Robinson, Hitt grounded out sec
ond to first ending the rally. Total
—six runs and three hits. In their
half Ferndale received three runs
and two hits on two singles and
two triples. All went smoothly
until the last half of the seventh
when Ferndale collected two
more runs, Coen singled, Bulman
grounded out, Jim Coen got to
first on Wes’ error, Kolos fanned,
Imhoff singled scoring Coen and
Jirrf Coen; Ensimger batting for
Furby was also struck out. The
batteries were: For Plymouth,
Hitt and Newman. Ferndale:
Sabbaugh, Elmers and Bulman.
Totals: Plymouth, eight runs, and
eight hits. Ferndale, seven runs
and five hits.

Bob Hitt, ace of the Plymouth
high mound corps, passed the
school’s record for strikeouts in a
single season set at 77 by Warren
Bassett in 1934, setting down
seven batters at Wayne last Tues
day, May 31, to forge, five ahead
of the former high mark while
the Rocks were giving Wayne a
7-4 shellacking. Bob still has four
games in which to set a goal for
himself to shoot at in the next
two years. Hitt walked but two,
and his support made only two
bobbles behind him, lowest num
ber in many moons.
Don Taylor, a Rosedale Gar
dens product, played first base in’
the absence of Butch Krumm,
and did a good job of it. He con
tributed a single to the attack and
scored two runs, as did Folsom
and Ham Newman.
Wayne went ahead in the first
when singles by Brehmer, Mit
chell, and Bornman produced a
run, but Plymouth came back-in
the second to score three. Hoff
man singled and Folsom got on
when Left-fielder Davis dropped
his fly. Larry Newman sacrificed
and Taylor walked, loading the
bases. Ham Newman hit to Third
baseman Daniels and got a single
when that worthy tagged his
shortstop instead of ,Folsom, who
was heading that way. Pitcher
Wilson was sorely perturbed by
this, and walked Hitt, forcing
in Folsom. Shortstop Brehmer
bobbled one, scoring Taylor, be
fore the side was retired. Brehmer’s error and four passes reg
istered another Rock tally in the
fourth. Plymouth finished up in
the fifth when singles by Folsom,
Larry Newman, Taylor, and Hitt,
an error on Ham Newman’s pop
up, and a pass scored three runs.
Wayne duplicated this with a
three-run rally in the sixth. A hit
batsman, singles by Daniels,
Brehmer, and Vernier, who re
lieved Wilson in the sixth, and a
pass turned the trick".
ON
Bob Folsom and Ham Newman .GOINGS
1 AROUND P.H.S. .
led the sluggers with two singles
apiece. Folsom seems definitely
Evelyn Bower gave a surprise
out of a two-week slump.
party Tuesday night for Bob
Although the records gave Kenyon, the occasion being Bob’s
Plymouth seven runs, eight hits, birthday. Shirley Mason, Paul
and two errors to Wayne’s four Thomas, Ruth Roediger, George
runs, seven hits, and six errors, Bennett, Betty Knowles, Bob
the Rocks continued their habit Lorenz. Elaine Eiffert, Ingrid
of leaving many men on the bases Ericcson, Bob Brown. Elsmer
allowing ten thus to perish in this Kreger, Veronica Marti, Marvin
contest.
Hauk, Warren Todd, Keith Jolliffe, Dorothy Roe, Carol Camp
WPA RECREATION
bell, Bill Chapman, and Rose
Neidospal made up the guest list.
L. Welch has organized two
Maxine Willard had a party
art clubs of seventh, eighth, and last week-end; her guests were
ninth graders. They meet two
nights a week each to do land
scape sketching and painting in
the park. The members of the
Sunset club, which meets Mon
day and Thursday, are Maxine
Willard, president;
Jeanette
Welch, Matilda Saner, Norman
Pearsol, and Ruth Parmalee. The
other one meets Tuesday and Fri
day and the members are Helen
Henry, president; Bud Virgo,
Carolyn Bowser. Marion Good
man. Ione Stewart and Louise
Powell.
Their work is progressing
nicely under the instruction of
L. Welch.

VACATION-

Douglas Miller, Lois Schaufele,
Jim West, Eleanor Cline, Bill
Rutherford, Ardith Rowland,-and
Ray Cunningham. The evening
was spent playing bunco and
dancing.
Dot Waters and Pat Mason took
in a movie in Detroit Saturday,
Gloria Hartling entertained
Lillian Norris from London, Can
ada over the week-end.
Ruth Kirkpatrick spent the
week-end with Fern Forsgren of
Detroit who was once a student
at good old P.H.S., remember?
Miss Tyler attended the horse
show at Lansing last week-end.
Margaret Brandt visited her
grandparents in Detroit Saturday.
Shirley Mason was the guest of
Evelyn Bower Friday night; Sat
urday they went shopping in De
troit.
Thelma Michalls and Rita Ar
cher spent the week-end together
at Thelma’s home.
DOROTHY ROE TO
GO TO CAMP CAVELL
Dorothy Roe, the newly elected
president of Senior Girl Reserves,
will be this year’s delegate to
Camp Cavell. It has usually been
the custom for the new program
chairman to accompany the pres
ident, but this year the ruling
is that only the girl elected for
president next year is to go.
Camp Cavell is a Young Wo
man’s Christian association camp
qnd is attended each year by
delegates from various Girl Re
serve groups.
The camp is on Lake Huron
about 25 miles north of Port
Huron, and covers 30 acres of
meadows and woods. It contains
a dock, tennis courts, athletic
fields, craft wigwams, dining hall,
a shower house, and the first unit
of an infirmary, added in 1936.
It is under the leadership of
Miss Faye P. Frazier, who has
directed it for the past 14 years.
On the first flight of the Hong
Kong Clipper to China, the ship
carried 43.865 letters from the
United States to China.
In Los Angeles, there is a
drive-in bank in which the driver
of a car can stop and deposit his
money without getting out of his
car or looking for a place to park.

TAXI!
Anywhere in Plymouth
for 25c
75c to Northville
Corresponding rates else
where. No charge for extra
passengers.
For service call 250. May
flower and ask for Louie.

PLYMOUTH
TAXI SERVICE
At Your Service.

USE

HI-SPEED
EX-CARBON

GASOLINE
In your car for summer driv
ing — High heat temperatures
agFee with Hi-Speed and add
miles to every gallon burned.

An animal hospital in London
contains every modern appliance
from electric sun baths to X-rays
and treats more than 1.000 birds
and animals every month. The
institution cost $125,000.

NOTICE

We Are the Authorized Dealer For
International Harvester Co.
Meyers Water Systems
Prime Electric Fencing
Hudson Bara Equipment
Goodyear Tractor Tires
Garden Tools, Lawn Tools
Hand Pressure Sprayers
Arsenic Lead

For Strikeouts As

Another win was safely tucked
under the belt of Bob Hitt last
Friday, as the Rocks enjoyed a
rollicking nine-nothing shut-out
at Ypsi’s expense on Friday,
June &
Although his mates baubled
four balls behind him. Bob came
through by allowing only one hit,
a sharp double down the left field
line by Fleuting, the Ypsi pitcher
who seemed the only man able
to hit the ball where the Plym
outh fielders weren’t. Only one
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Ypsi man was able to reach
June 11—Track, Wayne Relays third; after getting a life by a
fielder’s choice, he Reached the
Detroit.
sack when Gordie Robinson
June 13-14—Senior Examina hot
fell down and let the ball scoot
tions.
past into right field. A quick peg
June 14—Girl Reserve Senior from right field, however, trapped
Farewell.
him between third and home
June 17—Examinations Begin where he was tagged out after
an exciting run down.
June 19—Baccalaureate Ser
mon.
Nine Plymouth batters faced
the Ypsi pitcher in the first innJune 21—Class Night
1 ing and collected four of the
June 23—Commencement
| Rocks’ nine runs. Ham Newman
. and Wes Hoffman started it off
j by getting successive walks; Hitt,
SENIOR
! then attempting to lay down a
BIOGRAPHIES
. bunt, popped to the pitcher who
Shirley Arlene Thatcher. Birth: i threw wild oyer first enabling
Detroit, January 4, 1920. Resi ■ Newman to reach third and Hoffdence: 635 Calvin street. Parents: i man second. After Leach walked,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thatcher. De ! Darnell doubled to center scoring
scription: Shirley is a rather ! Newman and Hoffman and send
small senior with red hair and ing Leach to third. All concerned
hazel eyes. She is seen most fre were safe on a fielder’s choice
quently with Betty Ridley. Shir which Krumm hit into, scoring
ley’s hobby is collecting per Leach and Darnell. Seven of the
fumes; her favorite food is Plymouth’s runs were put on
chicken, favorite color, green, base either by walks or errors on
favorite radio program, Benny the Ypsilanti fieldmen. Plymouth
Goodman, and favorite movie won not because- they played
stars, Joan Davis and Ben Blue. brilliantly but because Ypsi gave
Schools attended: Columbian and them very poor competition.
Taft in Detroit and Plymouth The game was unusual in that
from the sixth grade on. Favor no arguing was done as to the
ite study: Shorthand. Favorite umpire’s ability to call plays coramusement: Dancing. Favorite I rectly.
author: “I like magazines better As a last gamble, Ypsi inserted
than books but I guess Mary a new pitcher in the seventh inn
Roberts Rinehart is my favorite ing. First man to bat against him
author." Activities: Junior Girl was Tommy Houghton replacing
Reserve and Junior Chorus. Bob Folsom in center. Feeling
Something done fairly well: “I sorry for the poor pitcher, Tom
don’t know unless it’s eating!” my slapped a looping triple to
Most interesting experience: A right but remained reposingly on
trip to Montreal and a visit at 1 third as Larry Newman popped
the Toronto fair. Plans after leav ' to short, Gordie Robinson popped
ing school: Attend the Detroit to first and Ham Newman
grounded out, short to first.
Business Institute.
Ypsi’s pitcher, a port sider, re
George Hamilton Tomes. Born: lied mainly on a tantalizing half
September 19, 1919, in Detroit. speed curve which he was not
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. George able to control perfectly and as
Hamilton Tomes. Residence: War 1 a result walked ten Plymouth
ren road. Description: George is batsmen who accounted for five
five feet and five inches tall; has of the Plymouth runs.
In the seven innings Hitt
brown hair and light brown eyes;
is of a “stocky” build. He is usu pitched, only 28 rival batters
ally seen about school with his faced him of which seven reached
staunch “pal", Robert Smith. the first sack on fielder’s choices
Schools attended: Detroit, Dear or errors. Thus with 15 games
born, and Plymouth. Plymouth, won out of a possible 20 and with
by the way. is his favorite. Activ but one more contest, with Fern
ities: F.F.A., cross country, and dale, to go the Rocks, although
track. Favorite study: American on top, have a very good season
history. ' Favorite amusement: in back of them.
Boxing. Favorite author: Zane
Grey. Something he does fairly The greatest of all develop
well: George says that he is first ments in artificial illumination
rate at “milkin’ cows". Most in occurred when Thomas Edison
teresting experience: A trip to perfected the incandescent elec
the upper peninsula of Michigan. tric lamp at Menlo Park, New
Plans after leaving school: Jersey in 1879.
George intends to become a
farmer.
Several thousand persons in
the United States wear contact
spectacles, invisible lenses that
slip .beneath the eye lids and over
the eyeball.

Plymouth knocked Ferndale’s
pitchers for eight hits and eight

while Bob Hitt allowed five
With Faculty Supervision runs
hits and seven runs. Our hero
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Student Publication

HITT PITCHES TO TENTH
VICTORY AND NEW
SCHOOL RECORD

this summer on the dollars
saved this winter on coal pur
chased now at summer prices.
Take advantage of our sum
mer price schedule — have
your coal bin filled at once—
For prompt delivery
ORDER YOURS FROM US
*
TODAY

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZER

ONE STOP
Is all you need to make here—
everything under one roof for
any automobile — gasoline, oil,
repair, lubrication, wash, tires,
batteries, etc.

TRY PLYMOUTH’S BIG
DOWNTOWN
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Greasing - Washing - Repairing
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Church News

For The
Graduate
Any Girl Would Like A-Box of Stationery in Acetate Box,---------- $1.25

(Use box for Hankies, etc.
Electrix Hair Curler, — ________________ 59c

Blue Moire Diary, 5-year---------------------- $1.39
Manicure Set,________________ $1.00 and $1.50
Matched Sets of Powder and Perfume,
$1.00 to $5.00
Folding Camera, Bantam,_____________ $5.75

Any Boy Would Like A-Jiffy Camera,_______________ $8.00 and $10.00
Pen Desk Set,_________________________ $2.25
Bill Fold and Key Set,_________ $1.00 to $5.00
Electric Razor, Guaranteed____________ $9.95

Complete line of cards

BEYER PHARMACY
YOUR

;

165 Liberty St.

CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F.
C. Lefevre. Sundays—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH—
^‘conSl'unton^he
Stanford S. Closson. minister. C. G. Hoffman, pastor. Sunday SGCOnyd
d ’
monlh.
10:00 a.m., Children’s day. A mornmg_ worship,
Ser, | The Ladies, Xltar Sdeiety recombined service of the church mon topic,
"The Narrow Way’.ceiveg Holy Communion the
”
and Sunday school; decoration ol Sunday school follows at 11:00 ,hird g d - of each month A11
floral cross, cradle roll process- ajn. with classes of all ages un-.............
< •
ional, baptism of babies, recep- [ der Erection of Superintendent the ladies of the parish are to
tion of probationers into full ’ J. M. McCullough. Epworth
church membership, intermediate , League. 7:00 p.m. at which time
department choir, songs, exer- ' the pastor will give a brief talk,
cises. recitations, special offering i Monday, June 13, at 8:00 p.m.
for student loan fund. No regular I there will be a meeting of the
Sunday school session will be Sunday school board for election
held on account of the Children’s i of officers, followed by the last ; Mrg Maude McNichols spent
day service. 7:00 a.m., the Ep-^meeting of the official board for j Tue^dav in Detroit,
worth league will have an out-1>this conference year. All reports
door Sunrise service and break- [ are expected to be turned in at Mrs. Frank Learned left Sunfast in Riverside park. Meet at' that time,
j day for a week’s visit with relthe church for transportation. Ar—
lene Soth will lead the meeting.’
, *1 atives in Owosso.
Monday, 8:00, Sunday school ] TIRST PRESBYTERIAN chmrch.
Eleanor Rostock of Detroit was
board meeting at the church. Walter Nicholpastor. 10:00 a.m.
Very
important. Wednesday, I Sunday school, 11.00 a.m., church the guest of Phyllis Rotnour over
12:30, Circle No. 2, Mrs. White, worship: 6:30 p.m., young people the week-end.
leader, will meet for a picnic in
s ?ay service is- the
the Plymouth Riverside park, chief interest for Sunday. Church
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
Wednesday, 2:00, Circle No. 4. and Sunday school will unite m entertained friends from Detroit
Mrs. Fischer, leader, will meetd a service at 11:00 a.nc Groups of last Saturday.
at the home of Mrs. Albert Groth, children will share in the exer
311 North Harvey street. Friday, 1 9SCS a2.dulVu church choir wiU Mrs. .......
.. ...........
Irving
Ramage _______
is spend-

Phone 211

Election and Annual Meeting

NOTICE!
ELECTION’’in Plymouth District No. 1 frl., of Plym
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, will be held at the high
school building Monday, June 13th, 1938. Polls open at
8:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m.
The qualified voters will elect at said election one trustee
for a term of three years.
The candidate who has filed a legal petition and whose
name will appear on the ballot at said election is:

Three Year Term

Russell A. Kirkpatrick
The electors will vote on the following:
PROPOSAL I
“Shall School District No. 1 frl. of Plvmouth and
Northville Townships, Wayne County, Michigan, supply,
free of charge, Textbooks to its pupils in grades kinder
garten to eight, inclusive?”
PROPOSAL II
“Shall the tax limitation provided in Section 21,
Article X of the constitution be increased for a period of
one (1) year (1938) to 1.6% of the assessed valuation of
all the property in the district?”
PROPOSAL III
“Shall School District No. 1 frl. of Plymouth and
Northville Townships, Wayne County, Michigan, assess,
collect, and place in the building and Site Fund one mill
on the taxable property in said district during the year
1938?"
The annual meeting of the qualified electors of Plym
outh District, No. 1, frl., Wayne County, Michigan, will
be held in the High School Auditorium Monday, June
13th. 1938 at 7:30 p.m. Reports of the \Board of Educa
tion and other business which may leakily come before
such meeting will be transacted at tnar time.
Signed, CLAUDE H. BUZZARD,
Sec’y Board of Education

Summers Sun and

Page 9
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
by the Dominican Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to
attend these religious instruc
tions.

Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. David Cleary.
Marion Taylor and Lawrence
Hutchinson, of Detroit, were,
supper guests, Sunday, of Mr.,
and Mrs. William A. Kirkpatrick, |
in their home on Blunk avenue. I
» » •
Mrs. Florence Webber left
Sunday for a few weeks’ visit
with her daughter, and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E.
Hornbeck, in Indianapolis, Ind
iana.

Mrs. Jennie Gale attended the
wedding and reception of her,
grandson. Russell Gale, of Salem, I
to Miss Freda Schuster last Sat-!
urday. The wedding took place in 1
plans for summer conference, i ar Northville.
the Lutheran church at South
1 They will have the matter up for i
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN consideration next Sunday. Those Mrs. George Hunter of Detroit Lyon.
church. Edgar Hoenecke. pastor, i wishing to go to conference spent the week-end with her son.
Sunday school. 9:30. Services.' should be at this meeting. An acac-|H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson
| H. L. Hunter and family.
, 10:30. Pentacost, June 5. celebra- cordion band under the auspices .
celebrated their 25 th wedding
...
■ tion of holy communion. Con- of Grinnell Brothers of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ramage anniversary at their home on the
[ fessional service at 10:00. Reg- will present a concert program | were Sunday guests of the for- Napier road. Tuesday, June 7.
, ular communion service, .10:30.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
.
in the church hall on Wednesday. mer‘s parents, at Bad Axe.
I Announcements will be taken t june ig at g;00 p m This js a
* * •
Edward Dickinson. Mr. and Mrs.
j Friday p.m. preceding.
new opportunity for Plymouth Mi
Marearet Alexander 'of Howard Bowring and sons, Lee
people. Division I of theWoman’s Ok“mos is "pending the week , and Ro«er and Miss Ruth Barker
Auvilinrv with
Mrs: .T
».
r.
....... ....... ;n i___i
with Mrs.
J. W
W. Kaiser
Kaiser Ij ... j^rs
g jV gorenson.
her ot Belleville.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL Auxiliary
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. as chairman, is in charge. Divts- home on Penniman avenue,
Miss Phyllis Dickerson, daugh• » *
I Prayer meeting next Thursday at ion 4 of the Auxiliary will meet
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dicker’ 7:30, home of Mr. and Mrs. Kehrl, iunehl3CatU8'00 S’" M°nday’! Mrs. Alfred Mitschke. of Do- ’i ter
son.
has returned home from AlSalem. Sunday school at 10:00
I troit. was the guest of Mrs.- dion couege where she has coma.m. Lesson, “Facing the Supreme
Thomas W. Moss from Thursday Die»ed
pleted her first vear
year with excellexcell
Test of Service”. Mark 14: 32-46. ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN of last week until Monday.
ent credits. Mr. and Mrs. DickerGolden Text: Not my will, but church. Livonia Center. O. J.
son
drove
over
to
Albion Monday
thy will be done. Divine Worship, Peters, pastor. Services in Ger Jimmy and Dick Sage, of De to attend the ceremonies
11:00 a.m., the pastor will bring man next Sunday, June 12. Wel troit, spent the week-end with ant upon the closing of theattend
school
a message on "Consecration”. come.
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and year.
There will be consecration and
Mrs. Albert Gayde^
baptism of children. In the eve SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
Many members of the "Sarah
ning at? 7:30 the Sunday school Children’s day is always one of
Mrs. William Dickson, of De
Cochrane chapter of the D.
will render the Biblical pageant, the happiest occasions in our troit. was the guest of Mrs. Oliver Ann
A. R. are planning to attend the
The Call of Samuel, Speak,
Goldsmith
Wednesday
of
last
annual picnic of Ezra Parker
Lord" by Rev. Allen and Dorothy church year, and we plan to ob week.
chapter at the home of Miss
Hachett. All are cordially invited serve it on Sunday with a uni
• • •
Grace Parker in Royal Oak on
to this service. Last Sunday a fied service and program begin Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick June
10. Other chapters invited
beautiful memorial service was ning at 10:30 o’clock. The mothers were dinner guests, Sunday, of are Piety
Hill of Birmingham,
and
fathers
of
our
Cradle
Roll
held for the Daughters of Amer
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, at and General Richardson of Pon
ica, Old Glory Council No. 25. members are especially invited to Belleville.
tiac.
The church was beautifully dec be present with their babies.
* * * .
• • •
orated with huge bouquets of Come and show the children that Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bingham,
Stimpson and uncle, W.
flowers. The lodge attended in a you are interested in them. Mrs. Jr., of Pontiac, visited the for F. James
Stimpson, of Louisville, Ken
body, speAal singing and ritual Myrlan Lyke and Mrs. William mer’s sisters, Mrs. Don Patterson tucky,
also Mr. and Mrs. Fred
by the committee of the lodge. Clay have charge of the program. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg, and Stimpson
of Saginaw, are spend
Mrs. L. J. Irici, was chairman. There will be a rehearsal for families, Sunday.
ing the week-end with the for
• « •
The pastor brought the memorial Children’s Day at the church on
mer’s
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Saturday
at
2:00
o’clock.
Sunday
address. After the service the
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett
Saturday they will at
council went to the Worden cem evening hymn-sing, 7:30 o’clock. plan to spend Sunday and Mon Stimpson.
tend the graduation exercises at
etery and held a service there
day in Toledo, Ohio, with their
college, Ypsilanti, when
and placed an iron marker on the NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert j daughter, Mrs. C. J. Teufel, and Cleary
James Stimpson will receive his
grave of their departed sister, A. North, pastor. Bible school, family.
degree of B.C.S. in accounting.
Mrs. Lucinda Smith.
• • •
10:00; morning worship, 11:15;
youne people, 6:30; evening ser Lucille Halstead of Farmington
A special meeting for the pur
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH— vice,’ 7:30; program meeting, visited at the home of her uncle pose of initiation, will be held by
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun Wednesday, 7:30. “And hereby and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Plymouth Chapter No. 115, Order
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy we know that he abideth in us Lorenz, over the week-end.
of Eastern Star, Tuesday evening,
• • •
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week by the spirit which he hath given
June 14, in the Masonic temple.
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before us.” I Jno. 3: 24. Come and wor Mr. and Mrs. William Wood A covered dish dinner will be
each Mass. Catechism class after ship with us and we will do thee and small son. Ronnie, and Miss served at 6:30 and the meeting
Edna Wood of Detroit, were re will begin at 8:00 p.m. All officers
first Mass. Benediction after sec good. 280 North Main street.
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. are requested to report for re
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
Harry Wiseman.
ment.
hearsal Monday evening at 7:30.
• • •
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
This meeting was previously an
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs nounced for Tuesday evening,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Scientist. Sunday morning ser street. Calling all Marys and William Arscott were guests of June 21, but due to graduation
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at Marthas! Calling all Marys and Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney, in exercises that night, it has been
advanced one week. All members
10:30. Pupils received up to the Marthas! The Master is here and
of the order are cordially invited
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve calling to the Marys and Marthas Yale over the week-end.
to attend.
ning testimony service. 8:00.
to take way that stone of backMrs. W. S. Jackson returned
"God the Preserver of Man” biting, cursing, enviousness, hat-| Saturday
evening from the Henry
will be the subject of the lesson- ing. maliciousness, wrath, jeal- < Ford hospital, where she has been
sermon in all Christian Science ousy. etc., which is preventing I under treatment for the past two
Still Selling
church throughout the world on him from calling the dead Laz- weeks for an injury to her back,
Sunday. June 12. The Golden arus out of the grave. Some peo- j She is convalescing nicely at her
Text, (Isaiah 31:5), is “As birds pies’ ambition is to either "rule ' home on Sheridan avenue,
flying, so will the Lord of hosts or ruin”. This is a time for every!
.w
defend Jerusalem: defending al true child of God to line up in a I william E Robinson and son.
at wholesale
so he will deliver it: and passing constructive revival program. | Clarcncc of Sandusky. Ohio, visover he will preserve it.” Among Read this little verse take in-, itod Ws mother Mrs Blanche
PRICES
the Bible citations is this passage ventory. and then act. A good Robinson, his sister, Mrs. Helen
(Isaiah 40: 11): "He shall feed his thing to remember and a better Stevcns a(-s0 his brother. George
flock like a shepherd: he shall thing to do. is to work with the: Robinson and family, the latter
gather the lambs with his arm, construction gang and not the;
Try our prices on
t , , , week.
and carry them in his bosom, and wrecking crew. It goes without
• • •
fencing—all kinds
shall gently lead those that are saying that you will find a wel-, Mrg Charles Millard. 625 Franwith young.” Correlative pass
a*.
little red store )cjg street> has returned from Sagages to be read from the Chris building in the north end of jnaw where she attended the
tian Science textbook. "Science town next Sunday both morning. wedding of her granddaughter.
and Health with Key to the and evening. ~
j Alice Josephine Losee. While in The Plymouth
Scriptures.” by Mary Baker
0
Saginaw. Mrs. Millard was the
Eddy, include the following (p, SEVENTH DAY
j guest of her son and daughter-inFeed Store
518): "Love giveth to the least church. Our SabbathADVENTIST
school ser- law. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Losee.
spiritual idea might, immortality, vices begin at 2:00 p.m.
583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
| who entertained for her, honorand goodness. which shine Saturday afternoon. Theyevery
are i ing her birthday, which was DecPhone 174
through all as the blossom shines held in the Jewell & Blaich
through the bud. All the varied building on the Ann Arbor Trail, |j oration day.
expressions of God reflect health, The
service begins at,
holiness, immortality — infinite 3:15 preaching
p.m. Prayer meetings areI
Life. Truth, and Love.”
held every Tuesday evening at 1
Jewell and Blaich j
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church. 7:30, in the
Young People’s Miss- •
I Harvey and Maple streets. Trin- building.
volunteer meetings are j
: ity Sunday. Morning prayer and ionary
every Friday evening at the j
: sermon: 10:00 a.m.: church held
of Mrs. Heller, $omer Main ‘
| school. 11:15 a.m. The preacher home
for this Sunday will be the arch and Brush streets.
deacon of the diocese. Ven. L. P.
Hagger. who needs no introduc CHURCH OF CHRIST—Church
tion to the people of Plymouth. of Christ every Sunday afternoon
It is hoped that all who can will at 2:30 over Beyer’s drug store
avail themselves of the oppor on West Liberty street, one-half
tunity of hearing this fine block off of Starkweather. Every
speaker.
one is welcome. M. L. Gibson.

FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-CID Products

Shettlercc Roofing and Siding/Co.
Phone 242

673 So. Main St.

Ehaaduth, Michigan

7/u....
W£ftYm//ZG frit/uHOMF
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Bulk Seeds

NOTICE to PROPERTY OWNERS
Curb and Gutter

Cloverdale Milk
go hand in hand
for perfect health.

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now--

Your Friends Are Getting
3% on Their Savings.
"Organized 1919"

-.PLYMOUTH

Jj

Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED. . .19*9

865 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan
"EACH INVESTOR INSURED TO $5,000"

Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held in the Commission
Chamber at the City Hall, Monday eve
ning, June 20, 1938 at 7:30 p.m. for the
purpose of determining whether or not
to construct curb and gutter on Spring
St., from Holbrook St. to the easterly
boundary.
All property owners whose property
abuts the improvement will be given
ample opportunity to participate in
such hearing.
.
_
C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.

• A®6

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
COAL CO.

&

Phone 102

KROGER
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS AT KROGERS ,
KING KANE. FINE. GRANULATED CANE

SUGAR . . 10- 49<
PASTRY FLOUR 5*19c
PINEAPPLE 2 35=

COUNTRY CLUB. CAKE or

AVONDALE. DELICIOUS. SLICED

COUNTRY CLUB. VACUUM PACKED

COFFEE W 2u45«
MOTT’S JELLY 2119c

ALL ASSORTED FLAVORS

SWISS. PIMENTO, AMERICAN or

BRICK CHEESE-29c
CANDY . . . 10c
TWINKLE »» 3-1Oc
SUNBRITE . 6 25c

JELLY BEANS. ORANGE SLICES, GUM DROPS

Six DELICIOUS FLAVORS

SCRAICHLESS CLEANSER

THE SOAP OF^THE DIONNE QUINTS

PAL’AOLIVE .

5c

PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib end___ lb. 19c
PORK CHOPS,..... ........................... lb. 19c
LEG OF LAMB,_______________ lb. 25c
LAMB BREAST FOR STEW____ lb. 10c
LEG, RUMP or SHOULDER
VEAL ROAST, ______ ___________ 23c
SLICED BACON, no rind,______ lb. 25c
RADISHES,_______________________ 2 for 5c
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS,___________ 8c
SPINACH________________________________5c
NEW POTATOES,___ 10 lbs. 23c; peck 35c
MELO RIPE BANANAS______________ lb. 6c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES,________ doz. 15c

ROGER
I
V •*
■

ImeilTEED llllDI

•i’i

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone

THIS 1
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requesting that a Consultant City Blunk that the reports be ac and supported by Comm. Whip
HENRY HONDORP,
Planner be employed by the City. cepted and placed on file.
ple that the meeting be adjourned
Official Proceedings
Mayor.
It was moved by Comm. Wilson
CLARENCE ELLIOTT,
It was moved by Comm. Wil until Monday, June 13, 1938.
and supported by Comm. Blunk son and supported by Comm. Time of adjournment, 11 p.m.
Of The Commission
City Clerk.
that the matter be laid on the Blunk that the Mayor and the
table until the next regular meet- 1 City Clerk be authorized to sign
June 6. 1938
mg. Carried.
a release of right-of-way for
.
, Plymouth,
. Michigan
, ,.
A recommendation was re- property on Harvey St. at TonA regular meeting of the City ceived from the City Planning quish Creek for the Wayne
Commission held inthe City Hall Commission recommending that i County Drain Commission. Car
on Monday evening. June 6, 1938 Church Street be paved and that ‘ ried.
at 7:30 p m.
Plan A be adopted.
Thc following resolution was
Present. Major Hondorp, Comit was moved by Comm. Wil- offered by Comm. Robinson and
mljS1£??rs Kobinson* Whipple Son and supported by Comm, supported by Comm. Whipple:
and Wilson.
.Whipple that the recommenda- WHEREAS, the Commission
Absent. Comm. Blunk.
tioivbe accepted. Carried.
v lias declared it necessary to conThe minutes of the regular
A Quit-Claim Deed was pre- struct an Oil Aggregate Surfacmeeting of May 16 were approved sented to the City Commission ing on Church street between
as read.
from E. O. Huston and Luella A. Main and Harvey streets.
Comm. Blunk arrived at this I Huston. It was moved by Comm.
WHEREAS, a plan, profile and
Robinson and supported by estimate covering the proposed
time.
Mr. McMonica, representative Comm. Wilson that the Quit- improvement have been accepted
Claim
Deed
be
accepted
and
ord
of the Wesley Baking Company,
and are now on file in the office
was present and requested that a ered filed. Carried.
of the City Engineer, and
license be granted to him for
A communication was received
WHEREAS, this is a special
Hawking and Peddling of Bake from the Planning Commission benefit to the propertly owner
Goods. The Wesley Baking Co. recommending that in the area abutting 'the said improvement,
violated Ordinance No. 85 and the known as Centennial Park that THEREFORE BE IT RE
matter was referred from Judge the playground equipment be SOLVED that this Commission
Dayton to the City Commission. moved to the rear of the alley will meet and consider any ob
It was moved by Comm. Whip of Starkweather school and that
thereto on Monday,
ple and supported by Comm. the use of Centennial Park as a jections
Blunk that the license be denied playground be discussed. (2) That' June 20, 1938 at 7:30 p.m.
for three months. Carried.
the area known as Centennial Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
It was moved by Comm. Wil Park be made into a City Park, missioners Blunk, Robinson,
son and supported by Mayor by the establishment of boundary Whipple and Wilson.
Nays: None.
Hondorp that 15 days be given to lines, and the designation of such
settle accounts on a temporary boundary lines by means of such It was moved by Comm. Wil
permit. Carried.
barriers on the South and West son and supported by Comm.
Officials from the Gospel of as will prohibit egress and in- Whipple that the Bills in the
Christ requested the use of the gress, (3) that means be em- amount of $14,376.16 be approved,
street corner during the summer ployed to preserve trees, shrubs, Bond and Int.
$9,786.25
months. The matter was referred I and lawns. (4) by securing the
General Bills
4,589.91
to the Chief of Police in order, services of a landscape archiAyes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
that a proper place might be des- tect.
missioners
Blunk, Robinson,
No matter what they like when they get there, vacationists
ignated.
I it was moved by Comm. Whip-1 Whipple and Wilson.
A representative from the pje and supported by Comm. 1 Nays: None.
never enjoy ‘’roughing it” on the way. Of two attractive
Christ Ambassadors was present j Robinson that the recommenda-1 11 was moved by Comm. Blunk
vacation centers, tourists choose the one that’s on their
and requested the use of Kellogg . tions be accepted with the proPark on Saturday evening, July viso that the playground be disfavorite kind of road—concrete.
was, moved by Comm. : continued for older children.
Everybody profits—directly or indirectly—from tourist
whSS a"d?VPported b->' c°™£-1 Ayes: Comm. Blunk. Robinson,
Wilson that permission be whiDDle and Wilson
trade. And everybody profits directly from concrete.
granted providing no loud speak- ?TPP
~
,
er be used. Carried.
j Nays: Mayor Hondorp. Carried..
Concrete highways are always ready for travel. They
Walter Bronson was present- A petition was presented reand requested that the City buy I questing a curb and gutter on
cost less than other pavements of equal load-strengthj
a necessary right-of-way in order Spring street, from Holbrook St.
Save a big share of road maintenance funds. Save on car
that egress and ingress might be to the easterly boundary.
i
had to his property. No action 1 The following resolution was.
operating costs. Reap these benefits—pave with concrete;
offered by Comm. Wilson and; Enjoy good health by eating
34 10 13 2 was taken.
P rfection
010 204 000—7 14 2
Mr. Charles Fisher was present' supported by Comm. Whipple:
l
here—Our bar is at
N- rlhvilln 400 042 OOx—10 13 2 and requested that a building
WHEREAS, the City Commis- regularly
’ORTLAND CEMtNT ASSOCIATION
service. Try a special
Two base hits. T. Levandow- permit be granted to hint for sion declares it a necessity to' your
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.
'. Towshak. Licht and Deal (2). I no remodelling of his store construct curb and gutter on1 road house dinner at famous
Tr.rce base hits. G. Westphall.. building on S. Main St. It was Spring St. from Holbrook St. to,
r 'jjres. '1. Hunter and Meyers. moved by Comm. Wilson and the easterly boundary,
CONCRETE IS THE REAL LOW-COST ROAD
'• i’i r: Sieve Ruginski.
supported by Comm. Whipple
WHEREAS, the plan, profile
inter-County League Standings that the City Manager be auth- I and estimate covering the pro-!
White Division
orized to grant the permit.
[posed improvement’ have been1
This was the night set for the duly accepted and are now on
W L Pet.
C: *s Benton
5 0 1.000 public hearing for a 6-inch water J fi|e jn the office of the City Eng- •
Wyandotte St. Sian's 3
2 .600 main on Sutherland Avenue be- , incer and
L.-ter
2 3 .400 tween Harvey St. and rfie west-: WHEREAS, this is a special!
Plymouth Schrader's 2 3 .400 erly boundary of Sutherland, benefit to the property owners
Garden City ....... 2 3 .400 There were no objections.
j abutting the said improvement
Perfection Ldy
1 4 .200
The following resolution was ; THEREFORE. BE IT RE- j
Are of Clubs ........... 1
4 .200 offered by Comm. Wilson and SOLVED that this Commission’
Belleville
0 4 .000
Comm. Whipple: | will meet and consider any obBlue Division
WHEREAS, the Commission I jections thereto on Monday. June
W L Pet. has declared it necessary to con- 20. 1938 at 7:30 p.m.
River Rouge . . ..5 0 1.000 slniG a 6-inch water main on
Aycs: Mayor Hondorp, ComN..rthvill?
.4 1
.800 Su.herland Avenue between Har-| ntissioners
Blunk,
Robinson,
Hamburg ................ 3 2 .600 vpy St. and the westerly boun- Whipple and Wilson,
n'r: nton
.3 2
.600 dary of Sutherland, for the benNays: None.
* '
W-.-mdn;te Mer.
3 2 .600 efit of tlie owner of property The City Manager reporlfcd on'
’’’iiitehend & Kales 3 2 .600 U
1
r,
J 1he matter concerning telephone [
Ypsilanti
.............. 1 3 .250
WHEREAS, a plan, profile and charges between the City of De- '
“e.rmingion
1 4 .200 estimate covering the proposed ; troit and Plymouth and wanted!
Sunday's Results
improvement have been accepted , authorization to protest the rates,
Gass Benton 6. Garden City 2. and are now on file in the office
it was moved by Comm. WilWyandotte Mcr. 10. Schrader’s,
Engineer, and
son and supported by Comm. I
7.
WHEREAS, a public hearing Robinson that the recommend- 1
j Nimthville 10. Perfection Laun- has been duly held covering the ations of tho Citv Manager be !
proposed improvement and no approved. Carried,
Whilehead & Kales 10, Acc of valid objections have been re-j The following reports were.
~ ‘ 3.
;
ce~£p
bpphrf
rf
tt
rf
read by the Clerk. Health Report.!
'Vvindotte St. Stan's 7. Ink- ! - THEREFORE
BE IT RE-. chief of Police and Traffic Vio-■
I SOLVED that the Assessor be , lations. It was moved by Comm. I
Tr'-n?en |. Farmington 2.
directed,to prepare an assessment ' w|,S(in and supported bv Comm. '
Riv' r Rouge 10. Hamburg 4.
roll covering the total cost ac-1------------------------------' — ---- 1
Next Sunday's Schedule
I cording to the frontage of each ★ ★★★★★)<owner abutting this improveYnsitanti at Perfection Ldy.
I ment.
Inkster at Trenton
DON’T BE+
S. hrader’s at Ace of Clubs.
Ayes: Comm. Blunk. Robinson. .
FINANCIALLY *
. Garden City at River Rouge
Whipple. Wilson and Mayor *
Here is a complete electric cooking appliance:
Cass Benton at Belleville
! Hondorp.
* EMBARRASSED! *
will perform every cooking operation possible
95
Whi’ehead & Kales at Wyan Nays: None.
It is always very embarrass
a kitchen stove. In addition to baking, il will n
dot- St Stan's.
Mr. DeBar was present. Several
ing to be short of cash. But
,
yC
some
people
hesitate
to
borrow
yf
all cuts of meat to perfection: it will fry egg-, -lej
Pa!"1'-irg ai Nfxrlhvillc
questions were asked him con
Rcelinigiilar Model
because they think it is even
All ti> • above games will be cerning the property adjacent to
more embarrassing to ask for
chops, hamburgers: it \fill steam vegetable-, fm
(OtAer afy/e. #9.50 up)
Centennial Park.
p laved at 3:00 p.m.
*
*
*
puddings
and
cereals.
Wvnpdntte Merchants at Farm It was moved by Comm. Whip
Well, it isn’t at Personal
ington (2:30 p.m.l.
ple and supported by Comm.
Finance Co. I You can get cash
»
On sale at hardware stores, furniture ',,1 drp
1 Robinson that Mr. DeBar be
for ordinary, everyday finanM
cial difficulties, just as busi
asked to move the chimney and
stores, electric appliance dealers and all Del „i l 'h-„
ness men borrow from banks.
,
porch from the City property ★
★
★
within the next thirty days: Car
Don’t hesitate to come in
ried.
,
even if you don't have the
. i
of security required elsem j
A communication was received T?" kind
where.

assisted by Miss Alice Quigg and
Miss Phyllis Mondoc.
All members of the faculty will
be present to greet friends of the
college and returning alumni.
On Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
in the Cleary college assembly
hall, the commencement exer The local Perfection Laundry
cises
will be held. Dr. R. W. Fair- club dropped its fourth straight
Graduating students of Cleary
after winning the opening
college. Ypsilanti, have chosen child. president of the Illinois game,
State
university. Normal. game of the season.
Norman H'unt. of Jackson, presi Illinois,Normal
Even in defeat to the second
will be the principal
dent of the class. Mr. Hunt, who speaker.
place
Northville
Merchants,
will speak for the students at the
Graduates completing one-year which was by the score of 10-7,
commencement banquet on Sat courses will be presented to Pres the local boys are rounding into
and will be a much stronger
urday, June 11. has been promi ident Cleary by Harold Kilian; form
club with the addition of Don
nent in campus activities, and one and one-quarter-vear course, Scheffler
a star catcher.
by
Miss
Mabel
Marsh:
two-year
served as” president of the Men's secretarial course, by Miss Hazel
Ray Urbanak had a perfect day
bat for the local lads by col
Union this year.
Worden: two-year accounting at
Approximately 250 students are and
business administration lecting four singles in four at
expected to graduate on June 11. courses, by A. B. Curds; four- tempt.. He also was a star in the
This number may be increased year secretarial and accounting field by starting two double
by several whose credits are not courses, by George Weins. and plays. Taylor also collected two
as yet adjusted. It is the largest commercial teachers' course, by ! singles in four attempts at the
plate for a .500 percentage in
graduating class in the history of Miss Irene Hines.
batting.
the college.
This year the first students will I Next Sunday at Plymouth Riv
The program for the com receive the degree of Bachelor:
park the local laundry
mencement week-end will start of Science. One has completed j erside
will take on the Ypsilanti
on Friday evening, June 10, with i a four-year course in secretarial I boys
Central
Specialty company in a
a reception given by the under . training and one in accounting. game, scheduled
to start at 3:00
graduates for the graduates, their ! These courses were instituted in p.m.
friends and the alumni. Miss 1935. The other graduates have i Perfection Laundry AB R H E
Florence Ehnis is the faculty completed two-year courses, for j T. Levandowski, ss . 4 0 1 1
member in charge of the under ' which they will receive the de- j Tonkovich, rf ............ 3 0 0 1
graduate reception. She will be gree of Bachelor of Commercial Towshak, cf .............. 5 0 1 0
Science, or Associate of Science; Trinka, lb ............. 5 2 2 0
and one-year courses for which . R. Urbank, 3b .......... 4 3 4 0
diplomas will be awarded.
Taylor. If
........... 4 0 2 0
Electric Refrigeration
Doctor Lee A. White, of the
Urbank............ 3 1 1 0
Detroit News, will be the guest J.
Scheffler,- c ............... 4 1 I 0
speaker
at
the
banquet
at
Charles
1
Service
Panosian, p ............... 2 0 0 0
McKenny hall at 6:00 o'clock. Barnes, rf ................. 2 0 I 0
Dr. White has held many impor Wilkie. 3b ................. 1 0 0 0
“Service on all Makes” tant positions in business, civic, Bixler, p ................... 1 0 1 0
and social organizations of De
troit, and is nationally known.
38 7 14 0
PHONE 227
According to Miss Hines, regis Northville
AB R H E
trar. about 300 reservations for Deal. 2b
..............
4 3 4 0
G. E. TOBEY
the banquet have already been R. Westphal. 3b ....... 5 2 2 0
received.
765 Wing Street
Atchison, ss ............ 4 2 2 0
Following the banquet, there G. Westphall, c ....... 3 1 1 0
Plymouth, Mich.
will be dancing until 512:00 Hochkis, If ............ 2 0 1 2
o'clock.
Bullmon, cf ............ 3 0 0 0
Simmons, rf ............ 4 0 0 0
Lfcht. lb
.......... 3 110
H. German. Sr., p .. . 3 1 1 0
Pankow. p ................ 1 0 1 0
German. Jr.. If ......... 2 0 0 0

Perfection Drops
Another Game

Graduation Plans
For Cleary’s

Here in Plymouth WE work for our
selves—and that
means for YOU—

VACATIONISTS BRING MONEY
tut what brings vacationists?

a sure answer—

CONCRETE ROADS

HILLSIDE P«™E

Balies delicidiis hinui’ tnadc hreinl, allies, dies

ESSIR! We're in business

When you drive in we’ll try

think they’re the best on
the market. You see, it’s
pretty important that we
please you—because if we
don’t, We’re the ones that
suffer.
That’s why we never
stop striving to make
steady, satisfied customers.
That’s why we take partic
ular pains to keep our
washrooms home-clean and
render dozens of little serv
ices—all free.

his own boss.
% of all engine wear
comes in STARTING!..

to prove what real service a
We handle
YforShellourselves.
neighborhood station can be
products because wewhen it’s run by a man who it

To reduce thli wear you muit have
oil that beslm lubricating at
you step on the atarter...
Golden Shell Is INSTANT- r
FLOWING. It put. a /
tough oil Him bet*-- every movinfl part
stantly. The next time
you step on the start
er — remember the
causing. Remember ,
—Golden Shyll gets /
there FIRST 1
/

|

25 « rLOS TAx’^SS.

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth.

Michigan.

Electric Cooker

21

★

' concerning the repair of the nor’h

Our main requirement Is
end of Blunk Avenue, signed by 1 y^
Just your ability to repay
three property owners.
small regular amounts.
You won’t be asking a favor.
It was moved by Comm. Wil- ;
We’ll appreciate your calling.
son and supported by Comm. I
Personal Leans up to $300
Robinson that the communication .
without co-signers
he accepted and placed on file. !
Carried.
I
PERSONAL
Communications were received |
fmm Mrs. Albert Curry and the ; *
FINANCE CO.
*
Telephone Ann Arbor 4000
• Gavde family. It was moved by j
Ground Floor. Wolverine Bldg..
Comm. Wilson and supported by
201-203 South Fourth Avenue
Comm. Robinson that the com
ROLAND W. HORN. Manager
munications be accepted and
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN
. placed on file. Carried.
, Communication was received
from the Planning Commission * + + +

|

;
!

Uses For The Electric Cooker...Mo. 6

ROASTIN& MEATS TO MELTING
TENDERNESS IS ONLV ONE USE
FOR THE ELECTRIC COOKER. MANY
WOMEN HAVE DISCOVERED THAT
FT WILL ALSO SAKE CAKES, PIES
AND PASTRIES THAT ARE
DELIGHTFULLY FLAKY AND
GOLDEN. PERFECT RESULTS

To he free from core

SPORTS CLOTHES

• . . drive with care!

CAN 8E ACHIEVED TIME
AFTER TIME WITHOUT

are at their best when
Nature and man, together,
have made Michigan a superb
fishing State. Natibe contrib
uted 2000 streams and 5000
lakes. Man adds wise conservation, 16 fish hatch
eries—and plants about 200 million little fish every year.
That’s why Michigan abounds in fish that are waiting for
your hook and line: Brook trout, brown trout, rainbow trout;
bass, perch, pickerel; blue gills, sunfish, muskellunge.
To supplement perfect angling, yon have fine highways
and other transportation facilities . . . canoes, power boats
and sailing craft for hire . . . bathing beaches .. . overnight
cabins . . . and camping sites galore.
Choose Michigan—the perfect State for a perfect vacation!

Dry Cleaned

TELEPHONE COMPANY

•

GUESSWORK.

•

The fresh fragrance
of thoroughly dry
cleaned clothes denotes
a smart sportswoman.
Our work satisfies.

Phone 234

LIGHT, FLUFFY BISCUITS. GOLDENBROWN MUFFINS, HOT ROLLS AND
COOKIES AND CUPCAKES... ALL

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
1300 Northville Road

MICHIGAN BELL

•

Plymouth, Mich.

THESE CAN ALSO

BE

BAKED EQUALLY

WELL IN THE ELECTRIC COOKER.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, June 10, 1938

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
The following is the program
for class day exercises at the
opera house. Wednesday evening,
June 18: High school orchestra;
play by the seniors, “The Last
Senior Party’’, arranged by velda
Bogert, Imogene Smith and Ruth
Hustonk scene, porch of class
president's home; Henry, Baker,
©resident’s address; Imogene
Smith, history; Velda Bogert,
prophecy: Ruth Huston, class
poem and songs; Leslie Hudd,
giftorian’s address; Czarina Pen
ney, music for class song; Daryl
Downs, class yell.
The following program will be
given at the commencement ex
ercises at the opera house, Thurs
day evening, June 19: Invocation,
Rev. F. B. Farber; violin solo,
Jefferson Brooks Waltsrs, ac
companied by Robert Barr; vocal
solo, Mrs. R. E. Cooper, accomp
anied by Miss Bertha Beals;
piano solo, Robert Barr; address,
"Possessions and Powers”, Rev.
Ames Maywood; presentation of
diplomas. W. N. Isbell; benedic
tion. Rev. B. F. Farber.
Miss Bertha Beals, who has
been studying instrumental mu
sic. and Miss' H«£el Conner, who
has been taking’voice culture at
the Michigan Conservatory of
Music, will graduate from that
institution next Tuesday. The

class will number 30 in the dif
ferent departments and the ex
ercises will be held in the Gar
rick theater next Tuesday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren
visited relatives in Chelsea and
Charlotte Wednesday and Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
and Mrs. Henry Anderson are
visiting relatives at Oxley Beach,
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer and
children visited William Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Austin
Sunday.
Hurd McClumpha, a seventh
grade pupil of the Hanford school
wrote on the eighth grade coun
ty examination for the experience
and was very much gratified and
surprised to receive his eighth
grade diploma. Hurd will attend
school at Plymouth the coming
year.
Ford Becker and Maud Kenner
were married at the home of
the bride last Wednesday, in the
presence of about 50 guests. Rev.
Early of Salem performed the
ceremony. The bride was dressed
in white embroidered voile and
carried white carnations. She was
attended by Miss Nina Becker,
who carried pink carnations. Or
ville Bowers of Corunna was best

LEGALS

Brooks & Colquitt. Attorneys
8487 Kenney Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
237-546
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
nineteenth day of May in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight. »
Present, Thomas' C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.
In The Matter of the Estate of
MELINDA C. MURRAY, de
ceased.
Daniel F. Murray, administra
tor of said estate, having rend
ered to this Court his first and
final administration account and
filed therewith his petition pray
ing that the residue of said estate
be assigned to the persons en
titled thereto:
It is ordered. That the four
teenth day of July, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for ex
amining and allowing said ac
count and hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Alfred L. Vincent,
Deputy Probate Register.
May 27; June 3 10

man. Little Eva Becker of Tyrone
acted as ring bearer. The happy
couple departed, amid showers of
rice, on a trip to Grand Ledge to
visit relatives of the bride.
Florence and Don Packard at
tended the circus Tuesday.
George Innis, Lyman O’Bryan
and Leona Shook, who recently
took the eighth grade examina
tions at Plymouth, were all suc
cessful in passing and have re
ceived their diplomas.
Miss Nina Becker visited at
William Plunk’s Sunday.
While Grace Innis was wash
ing a window Wednesday, the
window dropped and her hands
went through the glass, cutting
them quite badly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
and family of Plymouth, at
tended the Children’s day exer
cises in Pefrinsville Sunday.
Miss Autie Millard of Detroit,
was calling on friends here last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett
and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rauch

Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

JACK TIBBATTS
1054 Starkweather

WALTER A. HARMS

■ Will make your awnings
and put them up.

INSURANCE

Call after 4:00 p.m., or all day Saturday

Phone 3

Give Him A Chance--Also Awnings Repaired

260-711
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne,
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-first day of May in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.
Present Edward Command,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALICE MAY SAFFORD, de
ceased.
An instrument in writing pur
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased hav
ing been delivered into this Court
for probate and Phila E. Under
wood having filed therewith her
petition praying that administra
tion with the will annexed of
said estate be granted to herself
or some other suitable person:
It is ordered, That the fifteenth
day of July, next'at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for proving
said instrument and hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
SECOND INSERTION
James H. Sexton,
PECK 4 KRAMER.
Deputy Probate Register.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
June 10, 17. 24
2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan
T. J. Lynden, Attorney
258-784
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
Defaults having been made (and such
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
In the Matter of the Estate of | defaults
having continued for more than
Anna Brundya. Deceased.
ninety days! in the conditions of a certain
Defaults having been made (and such de
We, the undersigned, having | mortgage made by Josefa Wiecorkowski. faults
having continued for more than
been appointed by the Probate I survivor of herself and Bronislaw Wiecz- ninety days)
in the conditions of a certain
her deceased husband, a widow, mortgage made by JOHN BRYANT and
Court for the County of Wayne,) orkowski.
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. EMMA BRYANT, his wife, of the City
State of Michigan, Commis-1 M'chigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN of River Rouge. Wayne County. Michigan,
sioners to receive, examine and i CORPORATION, a Corporation organized to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
the laws of the United States of ATION, a Corporation organized under
adjust all claims and demands of| under
America, dated October 23. 1934. and re the laws of the United States of America,
all persons against said deceased, i corded
in the office of the Register of
October 14. 1933. and recorded in
do hereby give notice that we | Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on dated
office of the Register of Deeds for
will meet at 2074 National Bank I October 27 1934. in Liber 2759 of Mort the
Wayne County. Michigan, on October 16.
gages.
on
Page
217.
and
said
mortgagee
Building. Detroit. Michigan in | having elected under the terms of said 1933. in Liber 2676 of Mortgages, on
Page SIS, and said mortgagee having
said County, on Tuesday the 19th i mortgage to declare the entire principal elected
under the terms.of said mortgage
day of July A.D. 1938. and on) and accrued interest thereon due. which to declare
the entire principal and accrusd
it does hereby exercise, pursuant' interest thereon due, which election it does
Monday’ the 19th day of Septem- election
to which there is claimed to be due and hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
bf A.D. 1938. at 2:00 o’clock | unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
P.M. of each of said days, for the I notice for principal and interest the sum mortgage at the date of this notice for
Four Thousand Ninety-eight & 48,100 principal and interest and insurance ad
purpose of examining and allow-1 of
($4098.48) and no suit or proceed vance the ■Sum of ONE THOUSAND
ing said claims, and that four | Dollars
ing at law or in equity having been insti THREE HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR 4
months from the 19th day of May tuted
to recover the debt secured by said 84/100 DOLLARS ($1,344.84) and no suit
A.D. 1938. were allowed by said mortgage or anv part thereof;
or proceeding at law or in equity having
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the been instituted to recover the debt secured
Court for creditors to present power
of sale contained in said mortgage by said mortgage or any part thereof:
their claims to us for examin and pursuant
to the Statutes of the State
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of ihe
ation and allowance.
of Michigan in such case made and pro power of sale contained in said mortgage
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Dated May 19. 1938
on Tuesday, the 30th day of August. of Michigan in such case made and pro
ELLSWORTH ALLISON, that
1938. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand vided. notice is Hereby given
MILTON SELANDER.
ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
on Monday. August 22. 1938 at 12:00
Commissioners. Street entrance to the Wayne County that
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Building, in the City of Detroit. County southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place County Building in the City of Detroit.
88-858
of holding Circuit Court in said Countyl County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale the place for holding Circuit Court in said
County of Wayne, ss
at public auction to the highest bidder County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
At a session of the Probate of the premises described in said mortgage, by
a sale at public auction to the highest
so much thereof as may be necessary bidder of the premises described in said
Court for said County of Wayne, or
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
held at the Probate Court Room to
any sum or sums which may be paid by necessary to pay the amount due as afore
in the City of Detroit, on the the undersigned at or before said sale for said. and any sum or sums which may be
and/or insurance on said premises, paid by the undersigned at or before said
seventeenth day of May in the taxes
all other sums paid by the uxder- sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
year one thousand nine hundred and
signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to premises, and all other sums paid by the
and thirty-eight.
law and to the terms of said mortgage, and undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
Present Edward Command, all legal costs, charges and expenses, in to law and to the term* of said mortgage,
cluding an attorney's fee. which premises and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
Judge of Probate.
described as follows:
| including an attorney's fee. which premises
In The Mailer of the Estate of areThat
certain piece or parcel of land sit
described as follows:
HARRY J. RATTENBURY, de uated in the City of Detroit. County of areThat
certain piece or parcel of land sit
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de uated in the City of River Rouge. County
ceased.
as:
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
Ilene Burke, executrix of the scribed
Lot Seven (7)—Traugott Schmidt Heirs scribed as:
last will ajjd testament of said Subdivision of a part of Out Lots Twenty- Lot No. One Hundred Thirty-eight (138)
deceased, having rendered to this four (24) and Twenty-five (25) and ad West End Manor, being a Subdivision of
property, Leib Farm, according to Part of Lots Six (6). and Seven (7).
Court her first and final adminis joining
thereof recorded in Liber Twenty-six Eight (8). Nine (9) and ten (10) of the
tration account and filed there plat
(26). Page Nine (9) of Plats: together Poupard Estate, Subdivision of Private
with her petition praying that with the hereditaments and appurtenances Claim
One Hundred Fourteen (114). Ac
the residue of said estate be as thereunto belonging.
cording to the recorded Plat thereof, re
May 31. 1938.
corded in the office of the Register of
signed to the persons entitled DATED:HOME
OWNERS' LOAN
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 36 of
thereto:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Plats Page 50.
It is ordered. That the eleventh PEOK 4 KRAMER.
DATED: May 27th. 1938
Attorneys for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
day of July, next at ten o’clock 2902
Union Guardian Bldg..
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
in the forenoon at said Court Detroit, Michigan
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
Room be appointed for examin
June 3 10 17 24: July 2 9 16 23 30: Plymouth. Michigan
August 5 12 19 26
ing and allowing said account
May 27; June 3 10 17 24; July 1 8
IS 22 29: August 5 12 19
and hearing said petition.
THIRD INSERTION
And it is further Ordered. That
FOURTH INSERTION
a copy of this order be published Belanger, Wood. Jacquemain 4 Helms
three successive weeks previous Attorneys for Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
to said time of hearing, in The 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich. Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Building. Detroit, Mich.
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Defaults having been made (and such
Default! having been made in the con
Judge of Probate. defaults having continued for more than ditions of a certain mortgage made by Win
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain field L. Holden and Margaret Y. Holden,
(A true copy)
mortgage made by JOSEPH GAWRON hia wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne
Raymond Hafeli
SKI and ANNA GAWRONSKI. his
5lAchigan' ,0 HOME OWNERS'
Deputy Probate Register.
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun- LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation

house on East Ann Arbor street.
Frosts did considerable damage
to early vegetables and fruits
throughout the state the first of
the week. Several in this vicinity
lost heavily. Mr. Birch’s loss on
tomato plants will amount to sev
eral hundred dollars.
Mrs. William Glympse is visit
ing friends in Detroit this week.
Mrs. Louis Chiriper and daugh
ter. Iris, of Detroit, visited Mrs.
Peter Gayde and Mrs. O. F. Beyer
the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Quartel, Jr., i
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown '
motored to Forest, Michigan,-last
Saturday, where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Bowerman, former
residents of Plymouth.

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?

NEW
AWNINGS
MADE TO ORDER

ty.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated the 23rd day of
April. 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on the 10th day of July. 1934,
in Liber 2733 of Mortgages, on Page 630,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest thereon
due. which elecion it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal, interest
and taxes the sum of TWO THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN
AND 54/100 ($2,887.54) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes -of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY, the TWENTY SEC
OND day of AUGUST. 1938 at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in aaid County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Ninety One (91) of Emma J. Pulford's Subdivision of part of the South
Half (%) of Section 17, Town 1 South
Range 12 East, according to the Plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
18 of Plats, page 88.
DATED: May 26th. 1938
,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Belanger. Wood, Jacquemain 4 Helms
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1456 Penobscot Building. Detroit. Mich.

Page 11

motored to Lansing last Friday Sunday. Mr. Gillette was a for
where they visited friends over mer resident here 35 years ago,
but has not been back since. He
Sunday.
W. A. Hayes, of Rochester, was finds many changes in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren
an over Sunday guest at Frank
went to Charlotte last Wednesday
Rambq’s.
Mrs. Anna Welsh of Sault Ste. to attend the high school grad
Marie, visited Mrs. Clarence Als- uating exercises. Miss Vera VanVleet, formerly of this place, was
bro over Sunday.
Miss Helen Hull of Wellesley, i a member of the graduating class.
Massachusetts, is visiting at the I Frederick and Warren Hull, of
Lansing, were Sunday visitors at
home of Miss Anna McGill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn the McGill home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Root and
of Detroit, visited at P. H. WhitMrs. William Cosnstock visited
beck’s over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Parks have friends jn Flint over Sunday.
Mrs. William Comstock, of Sac
been spending several days at
ramento, California, is the guest
their Walled Lake cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Coella Hamilton of her sister, Mrs. Carman Root.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff
and children visited friends in
are moving into Mr. Vealey’s
Jackson over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bretrem of
Grandalles, Washington, visited
the latter’s grandmother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Terry, and other rel
atives here, the latter part of
last week.
H. A. Roe and Frank Gillette,
of Flint, visited E. S. Roe last

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 13,
1935. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on November 18, 1935, in Liber
2869 of Mortgages, on Page 154, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred
seventy-nine and 52/100 ($11,979.52) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said morgage or any part there
of
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. August 15, 1938. at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or BO
mucn thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the' under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more paricularly de
scribed as:
\
Lot Two Thousand Four
Hundred
Twenty-two (2422) Rosedale Park No. 3, a
subdivision of a part of the west half and
a part of the northeast quarter of Section
14, Town 1 south Range 10 East, Redford
Township, according to the plat thereof re
corded in Liber 41. page 15 plats.
DATED: May 13, 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
May 20 27; June 3 10 17 24; July 1
8 IS 22 29: August 5 12

Put the best LUMBER in that
home you are planning — It
costs no more.
Call us for anything in
. the building line

Building Supplies

Roe Lumber Co.

449 Amelia Street

Plymouth

! hereby exercise, pursuant to which there having elected under the terms of said on which mortgage there is claimed to be THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED SEVEN
. is cla:med to be due and unpaid on said mortgage to declare the entire principal and I due and unpaid at the date of this notice, 4 31/100 DOLLARS ($6607.31) and no
mortgage at the date of this notice for accrued interest thereon due.
which elec- including principal, interest and taxes the suit or proceeding at law or in eauitv
principal and interest and tax advance and
does hereby exercise,
pursuant to j sum ofFOUR THOUSAND NINETY having been instituted to recover the debt
I insurance advance the sum of One Thou which there
‘
49/100 ($4,092.49) Dollars and secured by said mortgage or anv part
sand Twenty-Five and 86/100ths Dollars
: proceedings at law c
i equity thereof:
($1,025.86) and no suit or proceeding at notice for principal and interest the ___
law or in equity having been instituted to of Two Thousand Seven Hundred Thirtyrecover the debt secured by said mortgage four and 42/100 Dollars ($2,734.42) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity ■■Jr#i
or any part thereof:
m
”.25,
2, SP““
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the having been instituted to recover the debt
J», HEREBy GIVEN
power of sale contained in said mortgage secured by said mortgage or any part
1938 i
12:00
of Michigan,
in such <
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
vided.
’thYGn^
£?&«£& **rn
™
NOW.-THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Congress Street entrance
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN power of sale contained in said mortgage auction to the highest bidder on WED to the County building in the City of De
that on Tuesday, August 9th. 1938 at and pursuant to the Statutes of the State NESDAY. the 20th day of JULY. A.D. troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard of Michigan in such case made and pro 1938. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern being the place of holding Circuit Court
Time at the southerly or Congress Street vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Standard Time, at the southerly or Con in sai4 County) aaid mortgage will be
entrance of the County Building in the that on MONDAY, JULY 25. 1938 at gress Street entrance to the Wayne County foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Building in the City of Detroit, County the highest bidder of the premise* de
igan (that being the place of holding Cir Time at the Southerly or Congress Street of Wayne and State of Michigan (that be scribed in said mortgage, or ao much there
the building wherein the Circuit Court of as may be necessary to pay the amount
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage entrance to the County Building in the ing
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi for the County of Wayne is held) the prem due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
described in said mortgage, or sufficient which may be paid by the undersigned at
tion to the highest bidder of the premises gan (that being the place of holding Cir ises
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
described in said mortgage, or so much cuit Court in said County) aaid mortgage seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal or before said sale for taxes and/or in
thereof as may be necessary to pay the will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc costs allowed by law and provided for in surance on said premises, and all other
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or tion to the highest bidder of the premises said mortgage, including attorneys* fees, sums paid by the undersigned, with in
sums which may be paid by the under , described fn said mortgage, or ao much which said premises are described as fol terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
signed at or before said sale for taxes thereof as may be necessary to pay the lows: All that certain piece or parcel of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
and/or insurance on said premises, and all amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or land aituate in the City of Detroit. County costs, charges and expenses, including an
which may be paid by the under
attorney's fee. which premises are de
other sums paid by the undersigned, with sums
signed at or before aaid sale for taxes of Wayne, State of Michigan, described scribed as follows:
inteifst thereon, pursuant So law and to and/or insurance on aaid premises, and all a* follows, to-wit:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven uated in the City of Detroit, County sf
costs, charges and expenses, including an interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Cheater Heights Subdivision, being Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
attorney’s fee, which premises are described the terms of aaid mortgage, and all legal a(197)
part of the S. % of the S. W. % of scribed as:
as follows:
coats, charges and expenses, including an Section 4, and the N. W. % of the N. W.
“Lot Thirty-five (35), Block “A” Ham
That certain piece or parcel of land sit attorney’s fee, which premises are de % of Section 9. T. 1. S. R. 11 E. Green
uated in the City of Detroit, County of scribed as follows:
field Township, Wayne County, Michigan. lin and Fordyce's Subdivision of Out Lot
One (1) of the subdivision of the rear
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Plat recorded July 8, 1920, Liber 42, Page part of private claim twenty-seven (27);
scribed as:
uated in the City of Detroit, County of 49. Plata.
also lots six (6), seven (7), eight (8) and
Lot four hundred fifty nine (459). St. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Dated: April 9. 1938
nine (9) of Mandlebaum'a Subdivision of
Barbara Subdivision of part of the South scribed as:
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
the eastern part of fractional section
one half (%) of Section Twelve (12)
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Lot
Ninety-one
(91)
Louis
C.
Miller's
thirty-aix (36), Town One (1) South,
Town One (1) South Range Eleven (II)
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Subdivision
in
Redford
Village,
on
the
Range Eleven (11) East, and the eastern
East, Detroit, according to the plat thereof Ngrthwest Quarter (%) of Section Fif Attorney for Mortgagee
part of fractional section one (1), Town
recorded in the office of the Register of
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
teen
(15),
in
Town
One
(I)
South,
Range
,
Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11) East,
Deeds, Wayne Couny, in Liber 28, Page Ten (10) East, according to the plat Detroit,
De*”’’V Michigan
84, under date of March 22, 1913.
...............
20, 27; also the northerly two and seventy-six
■ - in
in Liber
Liber 28,
28. Page
Pa.. 34
34 of
of
Apnl
J5'. 22, 29; May
thereof recorded
hundredths (2.76) acres of Out Lot Twen
DATED: May 13. 1938
June 3 10 37 24; July 1 I
Plats. Wayne County Records.
ty-five (25) of the subdivision of the east
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Dated: April 29. 1938.
part of the Thompson Farm, north of the
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Grand River Road, according to the plat
JOHN HAL ENGEL
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
thereof recorded in liber sixteen (16). page ,
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Attorney for Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
ten (10) plats.”
Attorney for Mortgagee
717 Penobscot Building,
Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: April 1st. 1938
1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg,
Detroit. Michigan
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
May 13. 20 27; June 3 10 17 24; July
April 29: May 6 13 20 27; June 3, Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
1 8 15 22 29; August 5
10. 17. 24; July 1 8 15 22.
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
April 1 8 IS 22 29; May. 6 13 20 27:
SIXTH INSERTION
NINTH INSICSnON
June 3 10 17 24:
Defaults having been made (and auch
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
defaults having continued for more than
Attorney for Mortgagee
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
tain mortgage made by JOHNSON. Gor
don and Ruth, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Defaults having been made (and such
under the laws of the United
defaults having continued for more than
Defaults having been made in the con organized
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lawrence Rothenberg, Attorney
States of America, dated May 4. 1936. and
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
cer
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
in the office of the Register of
tain mortgage made by William G. Jeakle Casimer C. Miller and Alice Miller, his recorded
Detroit, Michigan
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Defaults having been made (and auch
and
Marie
Louise
Jeakle,
his
wife,
of
the
wife,
of
the
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
Coun
MORTGAGE SALE
May 8th 1936, in Liber 2909 of Mortgages, defaults having continued for more than
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
City of Detroit,- Wayne County, Michigan, ty.
Default having been made in the terms to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation on Rage 59. and said mortgagee having ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
said---------mortgage
mortgage
----- under
------ the
— terms
-------- of ----made by MARY HEIM,
of the
and condition of a certain mortgage made ATION. a Corporation organized under organized under the , laws of the United elected
declare the entire principal and accrued ( City of Detro:t. Wavne County. Michiby the BROWNWELL CORPORATION, the laws of the United States of America, States of America, dated November 21,
interest thereon due, which election it
does i gan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORa Michigan corporation, of the City of De I dated March 1st, 1934, and recorded in 1935, and recorded in the office of the
exercise, pursuant to which there PORATION. a Corp°r»ion organized un
troit, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, the office of the Register of Deeds for Register of Deeds for Wayne County, hereby
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said Ider the laws of the United States of Amto the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Wayne County. Michigan, on March 9th. Michigan, on December 7. 1935,> in Liber
COMPANY, of the City of Highland 1934, in Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 2874 of Mortgages, on Page 581. and said mortgage at the date of this notice for erica, dated March 2. 1934. and recorded
Park. County of Wayne and State of Mich 303, and said mortgagee having elected mortgagee having elected under the terms principal and interest the sum of Two I jn ,he office of the Register of Deeds for
Thousand
Four
Hundred
Twenty-two Wavne County. Michigan, on March 9,
igan, a corporation organized and existing under the terms of said mortgage to de of said mortgage to declare the entire Dollars and 47/100 ($2,422.47) and no I934i
2694 of Mortgages, on
under the laws of the State of Michigan, clare the entire principal and accrued m- principal and accrued interest thereon due. suit or proceeding at law or in equity , pa(tc 249. Liber
and said mortgagee having
dated the Ninth day of April. A.D. 1926. I terest thereon due. which election it does which election it does hereby exercise, having been instituted to recover the debt | elected under the terms of said mortgage
and recorded in the office of the Register hereby exenAse, pursuant to which there pursuant to which there is claimed to be secured by said mortgage or any part i to .declare the entire principal and accrued
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, .State . is claimed to be due and unpaid on said duo and unpaid on said mortgage at the tnereol;
'interest thereon due, which election it does
of Michigan, on the 15th day of April. mortgage at the date of this notice for date of this noti<« for principal and in
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the hereby exercise, pursuant to wh’ch there is
1926 in Liber 1702 of Mortgages, on principal. interest' and taxes the sum of terest the sum of Four Thousand Five
power of sale contained in said mortgage | claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Page 201, on which mortgage there is FIVE
THOUSAND
AND
NINETY Hundred Ninety-five and 55/100 Dollars. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
'
mortgage at the date of this notice for
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date I FIVE and 84/lflO DOLLARS ($5,095.84) ($4,595.55) and no suit or proceeding at of Michigan in such case made and "pro
of this notice, including principal, interest and no suit or proceeding ,at law or in law or in equity having been instituted to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN principal, interest, tax advance and insur
and taxes the sum of Three thousand twen | equity having been instituted to recover recover the debt secured by said mort that on July 12th. 1938 at 12:00 o’clock ance advance the sum..of Eight Thousand
Nine Hundred Fifty-seven and 36/100
or any part thereof;
ty and 85/100 ($3,020.85) Dollars and no . the debt secured by said mortgage or any gage
NOW. THEREFORE.
,h,
J",”"”',J.”' *'
Dollars ($8957.36) and
suit or proceedings at law or in equity part thereof:
iwer of
of sale
sale contained
contained in
in said
said mortgage
mortgage 1 w ' * r
Con^S- St' -en,r?nce.
ceeding at law or in equity having been
having been instituted to recover the debt
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the power
Wayne County Building in the City of
now remaining secured by said mortgage, power pf sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that instituted to recover the debt secured by
or any part thereof;
' and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Michigan in such case made and pro being the place of holding Circuit Court said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given of Michigan in such case made and pro vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in said County) said mortgage will be
that by virtue of the power of sale con vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on MONDAY. July 11, 1938 at :12 foreclosed by a sale at public auction to power of sale contained in said mortgage
tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to that on Monday. August 1st., 1938 at 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the highest bidder of the premises described and pursuant to the Statutes of the
i the statute of the State of Michigan, m o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the southerly or Congress Street entrance in said mortgage, or so much thereof as State of Michigan in such case made and
| such case made and provided, the under- the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to to the Wayne County Building, in the may be necessary to pay the amount due provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
j signed will sell at public auction to the tke Wayne County Building, in the City City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which that on TUESDAY. June 21, 1938 at
1 highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan igan (that being the place of holding Cir may be paid by the undersigned at or 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
I 17th day of AUGUST. A. D. 1938. at (that being the place of holding Circuit cuit Court in said County) said mortgage before said sale for taxes and/or insurance Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
will be foreclosed by a sale at public on said premises, and all other sums paid entrance to the Wayne County Building in
I twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Court in said County) said mortgage will
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne.
Time, at the ssutherly or Congress Street be foreclosed by a sale at public auction ises described .n
sa.d mortgage, nr
in said
or .n
so m.,eh
much pursuant ,Q ,aw an(J ,p the wrms q{
Michigan (that being the place of holding
entrance to the Wayne County Building to the highest bidder of the premises de thereof as may be necessary to pay the
scribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and Circuit Court in said County) aaid mort
in the Cit^ of Detroit. County of Wayne
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or ..
lnclu
gage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
expenses,
including
an
attorney's
fee.
and State of Michigan (that being the
sums which may be paid by the under- , which premises
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
:ribed
as
follows
Building wherem the Circuit Court for the .
signed at or before said sale for
' —
That- certain piece or parcel of land ises described in said mortgage, or so much
County of Wayne is held) the premises or sums which may be paid by the and/or insurance on said premises, and ' situated
thereof
as may be necessary to pay the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
the
_
City
of
Detroit.
County
described in said mortgage, or sufficient
all other sums paid by the undersigned, 0( Way
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with , and/or insurance on said premises, and with interest thoreon. pursuant to law j scribed »•'
sums which may be paid by the under
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal | all other sums paid by the undersigned, and to the terms of said mortgage, and I
signed
at
or before said sale for taxes
with
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
costs allowed by law and provided for in (
all legal costa, charges and expenses, in „Lo‘ five (5). Block three (3), Robert
said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, ! and to the terms of said mortgage, and all cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises M. Grindley's Addition to Robert M. and/or insurance on said premises, and
Grindley’s Subdivision of part of Private all other sums paid by the undersigned,
which said premises are described as fol legal costs, charges and expenses, includ are described as follows:
with
interest
thereon, pursuant to law
ing
an
attorney's
fee.
which
premises
are
lows :
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Claim #260. lying aouth of the center of and to the terms of said mortgage, and
described as follows:
Holden Boulevard. Springwells, and re
Land in the City of Detroit, County of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit uated in the City of Detroit. County of subdivision of part of the aouth portion all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
Wayne, State of Michigan, to-wit: Lot
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
cluding
an
attorney's
fee, which premises
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
of said subdivision, according tai the plat
No. Fifteen (15) Wagner's Field Avenue
scribed as:
are described as follows:
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
Lot One Hundred Sixty-Two (162) thereof recorded in liber #16. pafee No. 7.
Subdivision of part of S. E. % of Sec. 21, scribed as:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Daniel Subdivision of part of southeast Plats
T. 1 S. R. 12 E„ according to the plat
Lot 394 Mulberry Hill Subdivision Num quarter of Section 1, Town 1 South DATED: April 1. 1938.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
thereof as recorded in Liber 34, Page 75 ber One. of the North Half of the South
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Range 12 East, Gratiot Township, accord
of Plats.
Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
scribed as:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Dated: May 10. 1938.
16. Town I South. Range 11 East, Green 40, page 7 plat*.
Lot Forty-six (46) Harry A. Bell Fern
EUGENE. G. DONOHOE
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
dale
Gardens Subdivision of Lot Four (4)
field Township (now City of Detroit). DATED: April 9. 1938
Attorney for Mortgagee
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Wayne County, Michigan, according to
and part of Lot Five (5) of Plat of Lot
1226—30 Dime Bank Bldg.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Nine
(9) of the Shipyard Tract, in the
the record plat thereof at recorded in
Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Liber 34 Page 12 of Plats.
City
of Detroit, County of Wayne and
April 8 IS 22 29; May 6 13 20 27;
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
1801 Dime Bank Building.
DATED: May 6th. 1938
State of Michigan, according to the re
June 3 10 17 24; July 1
Attorney for Mortgagee
Detroit. Michigan
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
corded
plat thereof a* recorded in Liber
1103 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
May 13. 20 27: June 3
17 24; July
41 of Plata, Page 31, Wayne CountyCORPORATION. Mortgagee
April 15. 22. 29; May 6. 13. 20, 27;
1 8 15 22 29;Auguat 5
A. L. CLOTFELTER. Attorney
Record*; together with the hereditaments
June 9 10 17 24; July I 8
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
JOHN HAL ENGEL
DATED: March 18, 1938.
May 6 13 20 27: June 3 10 17 24; LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee
July 1 8 15 22 29.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee.
717 Penobscot Building
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit, Michigan
4
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
Attorney for Mortgagee
'
MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
.
Defaults
having
been
made
in
the
con
600
Buhl
Building, Detroit, Michigan
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Attorney for Mortgagee
Mar 25: Apr 1 8 IS 22 29; May 6
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
MAURICE
B.
MANASON
AND
SEL
13,
20
27;
June
3
10
17
Defaults having been made (and such 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made MA MANASON, hia wife, of the City of
defaults having continued for more than
by FREDERICK GARLING and FLOR Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ENCE GARLING. his wife, and CLIF HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
mortgage made by ELMER G. ROGERS
Defaults having been made (and such TON WOODRY and GLADYS WOOD- TION. a Corporation organized under
AND BLANCHE ROGERS, hia wife, of default* having continued for more than RY, hia wife, of the City of Highland
the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Park, County of Wayne. State of Michi the laws of the United States of America,
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR mortgage made by GEORGE McLEAN gan to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST dated January 13th. 1936, and recorded
the office of the Register of Deed* for
PORATION, a Corporation organised un and EUNICE A. McLEAN. his wife, of COMPANY, of the City of Highland in
Wayne County, Michigan, on January 16th
der the laws of the United States of Am the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich Park. County of Wayne, and State of 1936, in Liber 2884 of Mortgages, on
erica, dated April 10th, 1934, and recorded igan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR Michigan, a corporation organized and ex Page 517, and ' aaid mortgagee having
in the office of the Register of Deeds for PORATION. a Corporation organized un isting under the laws of the State of elected under the terms of said mortgage
Wayne County. Michigan, on April 25, der the laws of the United States of Am Michigan, dated the Fourteenth day of to declare the entire principal •and accrued
1934. in Liber 2708 of Mortgagee, on Page erica, dated December 27. 1934, and re December, A.D. 1927, and recorded in the- interest thereon due. which election It does
493, and said mortgagee having elected corded in the office of the Register of offica of the Register of Deed* for the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
under the terms of aaid mortgage to de Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid
clare the entire principal and accrued in-' January 2, I9S5, in Liber 2778 of Mort the I6th day of December, A.D., 1927 in mortgage at the date of this notice for
:erest thereon doe, which election it does gages, on Page 323, and said mortgagee Liber 2062 of Mortgages, on Page 158, principal and interest the sum of SIX

"" S:::'

u:.

TENTH INSERTION

TWELFTH INSERTION

FIFTH INSERTION

It

ELEVENTH INSERTION

SEVENTH INSERTION

• The California earthquake of
1906, which was of on’«’ moderate
intensity, ^generated enough en
ergy to have lifted a cubic mile
of earth 6,000 feet into the air.
In 1936 there was 10,606,000
automobiles sold; of these 6,590,000 were used cars thus showing
there are more drivers of used
cars in the United States than of
new cars.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page 12

WANTED—Girl, college student,
desires full or part time em
ployment. Good typist and pen
man. Box 99, c/o Plymouth
Mail.
39-t2-c
WANTED — Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Can
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Fivg Mile road,
near Newburg road;29tfc

Friday, June 10, 1938

Attention

South Half of Lot One Hundred Seven
(107), Stroh's Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim 644. north of Gratiot ^ve
nue.- Hamtramck, according to the plat
thereof recorded in Liber IS, page 80 of
Plats.
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
I DATED: June 10, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Plymouth, Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
June 10 17 24; July l 8 15 22 29;
Defaults having been made (and such
August 5 12 19 26: Sept. 2
defaults having continued, for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by EMMA JOHNSON,
widow, of the City of Detroit. Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated December 22,
1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on December 28. 1934, in Liber
2776 of Mortgages, on Page 370, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of ONE THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED SIX & 81/100 DOL
LARS ($1,906.81) and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been insti
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. September 5. 1938 at
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the southerly or Congress street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
SIOO.OUO
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and io
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises arc described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Eight (108) and the

Legal Notice

Wanted, good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each
month.
Private sales anytime.
1938 Oldsmobile 2-door Tr Se
Terms, cash. Harry C. Robinson,
dan; automatic transmission
FOR SALE—Fresh Holstein cow
auctioneer. 857 Penniman ave
healer, defroster, new car
and Shepherd pups. 5344 North
nue. Phone 203-W.
lJuly-’38
guarantee.
Territorial road. Five miles
west of Plymouth.
lt-p 1937 Chevrolet 2-door Tr. Se
FOR SALE—Milk, 25 cents per
SENDING SINGLE CARS Daily
gallon. Ralph Cole, 2431 West
to California. Need reliable
dan; radio, heater, fully
Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-p FOR SALE—Electric fence that
drivers. Phone 37, Belleville. C.
guaranteed.
is safe and dependable. See Ir
C. Hart.
38-t2-p
vin Hall, Haggerty highway, 1 1937 Oldsmobile 4-door Tr.
FOR SALE—Turkey eggs, 12
MILLINERY
cents apiece. Walter Postiff.
% miles south of Ford road.
sedan;
this
car
is
priced
At the greatest reduced prices
38-t3-p
second house south of U.S.-12
right.
I have ever made so early in the
on Lilley road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Bedroom outfit, din 1934 Dodge Coupe; A-l condi LOST—On Penniman avenue or , season. All my $1.00 purses, ex
Ann
Arbor
Trail
a
red
hand
|
cept white, go at 79c, and I have
FOR SALE—Two burner electric ing table and chairs, living
tion; heater, good paint.
knit sweater, zipper front, a nice assortment of colors. Mrs.
stove, nearly new, three differ room table, small rug and other
black trimming. Mrs. Leo C. O. Dickerson, 842 Penniman.
ent heats on both burners. 1327
articles. Phone 324 or call at 1932 Plymouth Sedan; good
Crane,
1494
Penniman
avenue.
transportation for the money
ltpd
South Main street, telephone
619 Maple street.
lt-p
Phone 308M.ltpd
240-M.
lt-p
BEAUTY SERVICE
FOR SALE—1934 Plymouth de 1934 Ford Truck; stake and
dump
body
If
your
hair
is
not
becoming
to
luxe
rumble
seat
coupe,
in
FOR SALE—Outboard motor and
you, you should be coming to us.
beautiful shape. Excellent tires, G.M.C. Pick-up. New car
boat; 16-ft. Mullins steel hull
Genuine Gabrieleen Permanents,
with air tanks. 12-horse Lock motor A-l. Look this over at
PAPER
HANGING
guarantee.
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Finger Waves,
1058 S. Main St.
wood-Ash motor; also equip
Also painting, inside and out by
marcelling, manicures.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE experienced man. 448 Roe street. shampoos,
ment, all for $85.00 cash. 9603
Ruth Thompson, Modern shop,
LaSALLE
Newburg road' at Ann Arbor FOR SALE—Electric stove in
39-tf-c
324 North Harvey. Phone 669.
first
class
condition.
Will
sell
Trail.
,
lt-p
lt-c
reasonable. Inquire 9616 Black
WASHING MACHINES and va
burn avenue, Rosedale Gar
cuum cleaners repaired. Phone
MEMORIALS
dens.
' lt-p Phone 600
160.
Electric
Motor
Shop.
382
By Joseph L. Arnet & Son, Ann
275 S. Main St.
Ann street.
23tfc Arbor, Michigan, established 19FOR SALE—1930 Model A de
04. Michigan’s largest manufact
luxe Ford coupe, velour up
PAPER
HANGING
of World’s best Granite and
1937 Ford Deluxe ' Tudor—
holstering: full year license: FOR SALE—New and rebuilt Also painting, inside and out, by urers
Marble. Visit our plant and
motors:
re-winding
and
repair
Radio, heater, etc. In the best
an exceptionally clean car.
ing of all makes. Wholesale to experienced man. 448 Roc street. show-room. Free transportation.
of condition. Spe$75.00 cash. Mastick’s garage.
36-tf-c
No obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959,
dealers. All work guaranteed.
dal this week . . .
Ann Arbor road at South
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
Phone 160. Electric Motor Shop.
Main street.
lt-p
TRUCKING
1937 Ford Fordor Sedan. A
382 Ann street.________23-tf-c For general
cement
work
or
DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing,
beautiful black job. Runs like FOR SALE—House, in good con
trucking
service,
call
John
Ja
taught by appointment by the
SALE—Modern two-story
dition. 7 rooms and bath. Price FOR
new. Special this
32-tf-c j Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
brick veneer home of 6 rooms cobs, phone 339-W.
$3,000. cash preferred. Inquire
stage and exhibiting for the lead
bath: breakfast nook, oak
at 189 North Mill street. Plym and
DEAD or ALIVE!
ing ballrooms of the country.
1936 Ford Coupe. You should
floors, weather stripped: newly
outh. or phone 374-J.
lt-p
decorated: full basement; hot Farm animals collected prompt-' Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
see this one for
air heat, stoker attachment: ly. Sunday service. Phone COL- 1 tap dancing. It will be worth
FOR SALE—1930 Model A sedan
side drive; two-car garage: LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen- ' your while to give us an inter
with new motor and paint,
1933 Ford Deluxe Coupe, rum
F.H.A. mortgage: paved street. tral Dead Stock Company. 12tfc view. Located at 132 Randolph
good tires, mohair upholstery,
ble seat. Special
street. Northville. Phone 35-J.
Lot 90x135. beautifully land
will
arrange
terms
for
respon
WOOL WANTED
this week
scaped.
This property must be
BICYCLES
sible buyer. See car at 1058 S.
pay highest market price.' New and used.
seen to be appreciated. Owner Will
Complete stock of
1932 Ford Tudor,
Main St.
Phone
or
write
us
before
you
sell>
must
move
to
Detroit
on
ac
quality
bicycles
in all sizes. Low
Special this week
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake, I est prices. Expert
repairing on
FOR SALE—Barred Rock broil count of business. Shown on Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
1937 Ford Pick-up
appointment only. G. A. Bakeall makes. Everything for the bi
ers. 27 cents per pound, alive
Special this week
or dressed. Also Leghorn broil well. 38105 Plymouth road. PAINTING and DECORATING cycle: tires, parts, accessories.
39-t2-c Estimates gladly given. Work | Reliable Bicycle Shop, 21532
ers, 24 cents per pound, aver Phone 616-W.
1937 Ford 157" Truck—En
Grand River, in Redford. Open
age 2 to 3 pounds. Clyde Maguaranteed. 11420 Arden avenue,) evenings,
tire 1 y reconditioned. New
7:30.
30-10t-p
tevia,
9068
Hix
road,
Plymouth.
Rosedale Gardens. Kennedy and !
motor, etc.
$/l
J*
38-t3-p
Monereiff.
34-tf-c |
Special this week
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere
SPECIAL
WE RECOMMEND T H A T FOR SALE—Auto gas stove. 4 FOR RENT—Furnished apart
burners and oven. Price $10.00. ment. 3 rooms, bath. 209 Fair For Tuesday, Wednesday and I thanks to my many friends and
YOU AVAIL YOURSELF OF
ltp Thursday—Facial and manicure,' relatives who visited me and for
33755 Richland, Plymouth Gar street.
THESE BARGANIS AND
the
cards and flowers I received
dens. Second street south of
complete. 75 cents. Steinhurst I
HAVE RELIABLE TRANS
Plymouth road. Ernest Batten. FOR RENT—5-room, all modern Beauty Shoppe, phone 18 for ap-| during my illness at the Plym
PORTATION FOR YOUR VA
outh
and since I came
newly
finished
apartment,
lt-p
pointment.
lt-p' home.hospital
CATION TRIPS THIS SUM
I also thank the nurses
$25.00 per month. 152 E. Main
MER.
FOR SALE—House trailer and
for their kindness to me.
street. Northville.
lt-p
M. ALGUIRE
umbrella tent. Will sell either
Mrs. Alfred Wilson.
First class upholstering. Very
or both. Lee McConnell. Phone FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath reasonable. 1736 Joy road, 1 mile
23-W. Inquire 1435 Ann Arbor
upstairs. Heat and hot water, south and one-half mile west of
Trail. Robinson subdivision.
no children. 183 Union street. Mayflower hotel. Phone 7100F31.
PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
lt-p
lt-c
37-tf-c
FOR SALE—4-row potato spray FOR RENT—2-room kitchenette
90% FHA MORTGAGES
er. grain binder, side delivery
apartment, furnished. Electric On new construction for builder
rake, nearly new rubber tired
refrigerator. 555 Starkweather. and owner; prompt service. Acme
lawn mower. 3 miles west of
lt-p Mortgage and Investment com
Northville on Seven Mile road.
pany, 152 East Main street,
Fred Foreman.
lt-p FOR RENT—House at 650 Herald Northville, Michigan.
36-tf-c
• • •
street. Five rooms and bath. ANNOUNCING a New SERVICE
$21.00, including lights and
FOR SALE
water.
lt-p In Plymouth, window cleaning, M AYFLO W ER
2 acres. 5-room house, garage
storm sashes removed, screens
—trade for Plymouth prop FOR RENT—A newly decorated hung, house cleaning, interior
BARBER SHOP
erty.
income, have to see to appre and exterior. Free estimates.
38-tf-c
114 acres—4-room modem
ciate it. 4 large rooms and bath. Phone 7145F5.
For Men, For Women
home, attached garage; large
Reasonable. Prefer no children.
BILL'S BARBER SHOP
For Children
shade trees, 1200 strawberry
Call at 390 Sunset avenue, lt-p is located
in the former Helen
plants, garden, close in.
FOR RENT—Eighty acres of Davis Gift shop. 830 Penniman
$3500. $350 down.
pasture near Canton avenue, where he will cater to
Courteous Service
acres. 7-room modern I cattle
for perfect performance 2Vshouse.
Center. Address Mrs. Dora the needs of his patrons and
Ann Arbor Trail.
Cleanliness
39t3pd
|
Cole,
708
Cedar street, friends.
2 acres. 5-room house, trade 1 Kalamazoo, West
Michigan.
36-tf-c*
926 Penniman Avenue
HARRY TERRY, Proprietor
Modern bead purses for $1.98
for Plymouth property.
and
$2.98.
and
a
small
line
of
j
FOR
RENT—New
modern
house.
PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
3 bedrooms, garage. 407 Mill white handbags for $1.00. Choice J
Phone 22
280 S. Main St.
street. Also 4’2 acres for gard of any color in stock. 49c. Hand-I
Across From Plymouth Mail
ening. Address: Mrs. Retta kerchiefs reduced in price also.
Smith. 11657 Ohio avenue. De Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842 Pen-'
ltp
troit. Phone No. 7924. 38t2-c ' niman.
A CERTIFIED MEDIUM
24-HOUR
FOR RENT—2 cabins in northern
Rev.
Lenelle
Richard.
1266
No.
on 80 acres private
Leadbetter Michigan
TOW SERVICE
property, accommodating four Huron, Ypsilanti. Phone 1624-W.
people each. All furnished, but Readings daily. Sunday service.
Cloverbloom, Armour’s best
Coal and Lumber Co.
linen and blankets. 1 mile troui 7:45. Ladies' Literary club. 218
Complete Garage
lb.
stream. S12.50 week each. Ph. No. Washington. All welcome.
12434 Middle Belt Road
Service
2tpd
Plymouth 22.
lt-p
Roll
Phone Redford 0338
PHOTO-FINISHING
FOR RENT—Room to business
LUMBER — COAL
girl. S3.00 a week; newly dec At last! All your snapshots in
orated. excellent location. Gar natural color. Amazingly beauti
BUILDING SUPPLIES
age if desired. Inquire Saturday ful. Roll developed, 8 natural col
Rib end, 3 to 4 lbs.
TRUSCON PAINTS
afternoon or Sunday or week or prints only 25 cents. Reprints
days after 5:00. 209 Ann street, 3 cents each. Mail to Natural ColCEMENT — DRAIN TILE
Native Steer Beef
corner Williams. Phone 289-R. ■ or Photo. R-38. Janesville. WisSEWER PIPE — POSTS
39-t4-p
lt-p I consin.
DOORS. SASH, SCREENS.
LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J
• We have good black dirt and
ROOFING — INSULATION
j sod and do filling, grading, sodPHONE 74
Home Hickory Smoked
[
ding,
seeding, top dressing, etc.
rent house trailer.
FHA Loans Handled WANTED—To
876 Fralick St.
Trailer will remain stationary. i Our work can not be improved
;
and
we
refer
you
to
our
many
Inquire
George
Britcher.
330
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
Wilcox road.
lt-p j satisfied customers. William Wel| ler. __
33-tf-c
WANTED—Men to hoe. M. E.
' SielofT. 1702 Haggerty, one
block south of Five Mile road.,
_________ lt-p'
Fresh, lean and meaty
lb.
WANTED—Single, middle aged
experienced man. desires work
on farm. Louis Rcdlin. 9985
Oil Aggregate Surfacing
Ford road. R-3. Ypsilanti, lt-p

Classified. Ad.s

FOR SALE

For Sale

Lost

Miscellaneous

Harold B. Caolman

Vacatiaa Specials

QR

*395

*299

$1 O C

$OQC
'Jv'J

RA

For Rent

Your^^^ Dealer

NOW—
Two Barbers
to serve you.

TRY
TEXACO

pulled teeth for six years before
turning to western literature for
a living.
The finch family of birds is
scattered all over the world, with
the exception of Australia.
In Berlin, Germany, a new
traffic light is being tried out. A
unique feature of the device is a
rotating hand which is synchron
ized with the lights so that a dri
at all times informed as to
Mrs. Elmer M. O’Neil of Los ver is the
color of the light will
Angeles, California, is visiting at when
change.
the home of her son, Murray
O’Neil and family.

Interesting

Havre, at the mouth of the'
Seine,, is a central channel part j
of many shipping lines that serve i
all pails of the world.
Canada produces 88 percent of
the world’s asbestos.
About 30 percent of English
words are derived from Latin.
The wealthiest man in the
world is the 7th Nizman, of Hyderbad. India.
Maine is the ‘'sunrise portal” of
the United States.
“Sun dog” is the popular name
for a halo around the sun.
Japanese cherry trees are
merely ornamental.
The Pony Express service
lasted only 16 months, and its
founders lost
in the ven
ture.
Bituminous material is being
placed to dustproof 2800 miles of
Wisconsin highways.
During 1936 there were 28,221.291 motor vehicles registered in
the United States. Of these, 24,197.685 were passenger cars.
On the inner waits of the Arc
de Triomphe. Paris, are inscribed
the names of 96 of Napoleon’s
greatest victories.
Zane Grey was a dentist and

Family Size
Square Layer

Cakes
Whites, Chocolates,
Cherry, White and
Chocolate and White
and Cherry.

23c

SEE OUR WINDOW
FOR DAILY SPECIALS
Something different each day.

Valor Oil
2 gal. can

sl«

Sanitary Bakery

Get Replacement
Parts For Your
Cars Here

Plymouth
Replacement
Parts

GOLD
BOND

MUST SELL!
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing
will be held in the Commission Chamber at
the City Hall, Monday evening, June 20,
1938 at 7:30 p.m. for the purpose of determ
ining whether or not to construct an Oil Ag
gregate Surfacing on Church St. between
Main and Harvey sts.
All property owners whose property abuts
the improvement will be given ample op
portunity to participate in such hearing.

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

21 Spring Suits in
our racks—
AT ONCE!

>4 OFF
Sizes 36 to 42 inclusive

Buy one now and
save, some as low
as $13.00.

W&L & Com|xnujMen’s Wear

Thursday, June 16
Everything Will Be Sold—No
Reserve Bid
Having decided to quit farm
ing, and wishing io use the
money in business in Florida,
I will sell at Public Auction on
the premises on North Terri
torial Road, ■« mile east of
Pontiac Road, 9 miles west of
Plymouth, or 6 miles south and
’/< mile east of South Lyon,
Commencing at 1:00 p.m.,
sharp, the following property:
Wagon sprinqs. A few good
doors. Buffalo platform scales,
1000-lbs. Set waaon springs.
Few sash of glass. Buckeye 2horse cultivator, nearly new.
John Deere corn planter,
check row and fertilizer at
tachment, nearly new. 60
Swarms of Bees. 50 Crib slats.
12-fl. lumber. Double block
and tackle. 100 ft. 2 10-bbl.
water tanks. 20 Tons baled
hay. 12 tons second-cutting
alfalfa. 2 stacks first cutting
alfalfa. 31 bales of oat straw.
1 Cow, giving milk. 2 Heifers,
Serviceable Bull. John Deere
Corn Binder, tongue truck,
nearly new, bundle carrier. In
ternational grain binder, ton
gue truck, nearly new, tractor
hitch, 4-horse eveners. Inter
national Hay Loader, in good
condition. New Thomas Mow
er, extra set knives. Universal
Milker. 11-Hoe Ontario Grain
Drill, fertilizer-seeder, good
condition. 2 Wide-tire Wagons,
with box, wide tire. 16-ft. flat
rack. Litter Carrier, 300 ft. of
track. Fordson Tractor, good
shape. 18 Star Stantions, com
plete with drinking fountain.
300-Chick Outside Brooder.
National Giant Smoker and
Storage for Meat. International
Side Delivery Rake. Fanning
Mill. Corn Sheller. Wagon
Tongue. Fly Nets. Scoop Board
for unloading corn. Dog house.
2 Can't Sag' 16-ft. gates. 1 Belt
driven Water Pump. Stoneboat. 4 10-gal. cans. Prairie
State brooder. Bone grinder,
tight and loose pulley. Slip
Scraper. 55 ft. cable. Pitcher
pump. 20 ft. 1 in. pipe. 25
bunches of lath. Dump boards.
2 double harness. Spike tooth
drag. Fresenan scraper for
tractor.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH
Goods to be settled foribefore
moving from premises.

Merle VanVorce
Proprietor
Louis Steffe, Clerk

Phone 382

25 COT TP

HAMS &
Pork Ribs

(Black Top Pavement)

O. A. STEFFE, Auctioneer

For Genuine Economy take Advantage of
These Week-End Specials
tall
55‘ PINK SALMON can 11c
Fresh Butter 2
TOMATOES
Pork Loin
21 Sunshine Butter Cream N°can%lb. XIOC
^>C
SANDWICH COOKIES
Round or Sirloin , 29c NORTHERN TISSUE 4 Rolls 19c

Wanted

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

AUCTION

Compound
Sanded Hard Wall
<
Wood Pulp Rock Lath

These products give
you the best possible
plastering job. Con
tractors specify them.
You should, too.
Phone 265-266

Plymouth Elev.
Corporation

Veal Breast

For baking or stew

lb.

Beef Ribs
Boiling, baking or stew

POT ROAST
Meaty cuts of native steer
beef shoulder,
lb:
Select cuts, lb. 23c, none higher

Hamburg or Grade One
Sausage
Home Made
849 Penniman
Nett to the
Theater

lb.

15

Just received a call from Mr. Ruehr of Alex
Wnuk, Inc., that they are cutting cabbage so
we are offering you
HOME
per 1 QC

Cabbage head

Fresh and Crisp.

All meat, boneless tied,

PORK ROAST

Pork & Beans
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce

GROWN

lb.

Boston style butts

Try an economy can
No. 5 size, 3 lbs. 2 oz.
Vegetable
or Tomato

or 4c lb.

23' Gerber hSd 3~»asc

19

Chipso

’gox

Palmolive Beads

Plenty

Both
for

29

of Home Grown

2,bs 29c Fancy Strawberries
PURITY MARKET
For Quality & Economy

CaU 293
For Prompt
DeUrery

